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WOMAN OF THE WOODS!

STEVENS

F iR BALSAM BEDS G IV E H E R THE
G R E A T E S T H A P P IN E S S .

f t r

i Doable Barrel Hammerless
W jth

Nature

Far

From

Krup'p Fluid
Steel Barrels and
Lugs Drop-forged
in one piece.
Breech ^Strong^
est where others
are weak.
C A N N O T
SHOOT LOOSE
Pick up this gun
and feel the balance of it—examine the working
parts closely and
see the fine care
and finish of detail—you will say
it is a winner!
Lists at o n ly
$32.50 (subject to
dealers’ discount)
and will be , expressed, prepaid,
direct from factory,
in case you cannot
secure through a
Dealer.
Write for Art
Catalog.

justice to your rifle get
U M C cartridges. You may prefer
a Remington, a Marlin, a W inchester,
a Savage, or a Stevens rifle. Everyone
of them shoots better with U M C cart
ridges. T h e U M C cartridge specialists
do nothing but make arid test cartridges
for rifles of every make. If your rifle
could speak, it would ask for U M C
cartridges to shoot— they are made for it.
N

I

Y ou don't come home with the dis
appointment of a misfire and lost
game when you take U M C cartridges
with you

Game Laws Free.

J. STEVENS ARMS Ô

THE UNION METALLIC

TOOL GO.

CARTRIDGE COMPANY
Bridgeport, Conn-

Accccv, 315 Broadway
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P. 0 . Box 50

New York City

CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS.
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Boating, A u t o i n g
Golf

D r ii V i n g

June and early July, Trout and
N E of N ew Englands most
famous inland resort H otels , Salmon Fishing. Guides, R o w 
boats, Canoes, Launches furnished
and the largest and most
at short notice. Elevation 2 0 0 0
finely equipped in the entire
feet. O ur 1 9 1 0 Booklet gives
R an geley R egion, location un
equalled in M aine. For M ay,
full information.

O

RANGELEY LAKES
-------------------- R A N G E L E Y ,

FA C T S

HOTEL C O .
MAINE

A BO U T

--------------------

H U N T IN G

At G r a n t ' s C a m p s , Lots of Partridge this year, plenty of
Deer, few Moose and a great many Bear signs. Come here and shoot
your game and not get shot yourselves.
E D G R A N T <EL S O N S ,
K e n n e b a g o , M a in e

*

H O U G H ’S C A M P S , R e d in g to n , M e.
Tj-'LY FISHING every day in open season. Brook fishing as well as pond fishingA Good Spring water. Open fires. Individual camps with private baths. Two mails
daily. Telegraph and Telephones. Free’circular.

J.

F R E D E R IC K

HOUGH

P. O. address, Phillips. Maine, until May 1 ; then Rangeley, Maine.

B L A K E S L E E LAKE C A M P S
Exist is, Maine
EXCELLENT MOOSE, BEAR, DEER, BIRD SHOOTING. The end of a 23
mile strip of newly (last year) burned land within a few miles of camp. A
Hunter’s Paradise this Fall. Will guarantee you a shot at two deer in a week.
JOSEPH WHITE, Proprietor.
AH the latest outing nerws will be found ta Maine Woods.

the T iu d

Nerves and Effects a

Cure.

The following lett<r received sev
eral weeks ago from Mrs. Wilda L.
Brown of Nowi York will douotless
interest mamy readers of Maine
Woods, who may be wondering what
to do for their sick wives and daugh
ters:
Since our chat here in Now York
about the big world out of (hors,
fate has been playing pranks with
me and it sometimes threatens to
jreven t my ¡being- able to spend the
length of time I desire in the Can
adian iwilderness this year.
Did I tell you that the awaloeraing
of this wonderful love that holds) me
fast came first through the Maine
Woods? Years agb “the old spring
fre4-” drew me towards Maine, and
though in later years I’ve found a
stronger appeal in the wild expanses
of the wonderful Teraagami reserve
and the almost limit less wildermss
stretching to the imortn and west, y«t
the memory of the earlier love molds
true as well.
Maine was delightful, and more,
hut as one becomes more and more
maddened by the torturing noise® and
invitations of mankind ¡in general as
manifested in great cities, they c a v e
die opposite and long for silence and
freedom in exact or even, greater ra
tio—at least, I do. Others, too, for
I Lind that what was practically un
known a few years ago is not ho
ot. ruing a popular resort for the tour
ist, and the Temagami reserve wnh
all it has 10 offer to the sportsman,
as w ell,as the idler, is becoming too
much like Maine to suit me—too
easy of ¡access, has ¡too much in the
way of accommodation as to hotels,
and guides a t Jhar.«L ' to. affording
too much of ordinary ixmiforts to ap
peal to the selfish soul who wants
a wilderness planet for himself.
Tru’v tastes differ from mine, which
is well, or hotels and railroads) vsou'd
not exist for those favored mortals
who love nature, hut prefer approach
ing her via Pullman and hotels, rath
er than by canoe and a downy bed
of moss.
T Ihiaive found the greatest joy in
paddling, and I do not forget the
hard and frequent, and often long,
portage of the north woods. For days,
aye weeks, day after day, in fair or
lainy weather, I swing the blade,
stroke for stroke with ihalfbreed or
habitant, lying under the stars at
night or crouching farther under the
canoe at night in pelting storms, for
I rarely sleep in a tent, forging
ahead, often blazing-, the way bedweon
lake ¡and lake. Ah, that is leb'ght
of the. keenest.
xYnd you know that New York city
offers no such delectable dish as the
bass or trout, browned to a crisp
ness that one has just ¡seen leaping
over the clear, deep waters of those
cold northern lakes.
And the nightmiare-tproducing hols
of civilization! Better far is a mooscovered rock or the most carefully
chosen spot, so level and smooth to
r.he eye, hut which always during the
night presents ¡a knot or a stone to
shoulder or hips; or when in an ul
tra luxurious mood a bed of balsam
boughs—no other bed gives such
slumber.
But my intent in writing was not
to furnish a sample of my loquacity
nor to present a brief for Tiennagami
(does not the very name appeal to
one?) but to ask information of you.
If fate continues to thwart me in
being equal to going very soon into
the fastnesses of Ontario, I shall try
to get aiway for a brief spell in
Maine. Can you tell me of a quiet
spot on stream or lake, easily ac
cessible, say fifteen to thirty miles
by canoe, from any railroad, a place
where I can pitch iw tiny tent and
be alone with but little danger of in
trusion from any save the wild
things of the. woods? I need a bit
of this life very much indeed, having
been ill. Nothing else will restore
normal nerve and body conditions.
I want a starting point where I can
hire a canoe, get the little T shall
need without too much commemtj and
ju st the privilege of stealing away
silently into the silent places with
nothing mad© by man toj detract from
iay enjoyment. Under the circum
stances long or difficult portages to
be tabooed.
Knowing so well tbel ¡spirit of h- IplUlnees that exists between all those
who love the woods, I ask this infermation with no sense of request
ing more than you will be glad to
accord, in case you know of such an
Arcady for me.
Advertise to Maine Woods.

TRADE MARK

F if r i

Avenue the Thing that Restores

BRAND

T H E

Canoeing a Delight, and Communion

Gun No. 3 6 5

LOCAL EDITION—12 PAGES«

T H U R S D A Y , O C TO B ER 20, 1910.

«SO.I«U.«•PAT«Off.

REVOLVER AND PISTOL
C A R T R I D G E S .

Winchester Revolver and Pistol cart
ridges in all calibers prove their sup
eriority by the targets they make.
Shoot them and you’ll find they are

ACCURATG9 CLEAN, SURE

g& V

.:Hunting Season:.

«

TH E

of 1910

Bids fair to be a very successful one in the Rangeley and
Dead River Regions. Increased Train Service, with
Sunday trains, between New York, Boston, Portland,
Rangeley and Dead River. Brand new Hunting folder
just out. Address with stamp,
F. N. BEAL, G. P. A., PHILLIPS, MAINE.

J O N E S ’ FISHING

eHMPS

MOSQUITO, MAINE
Sltouated on th e line of the Som erset railroad through line to Klneo
and on one of th e best fishing ponds In th e sta te of Maine. T rout
can be cau ght every day and they a re gam y and fine. Address George
C. Jon es, Mosquito M e., for an Illustrated booklet. It Is free.
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P O N D

C A M P >$

Finest trout fly fishing in the state. 23,000 acres under lease. Elevation
2.000 feet. Individual camps. Open wood fires. Excellent table and service.
Outlying camps. Good trails. Every comfort that can be asked for. Tele
phone and daily mail. Write for particulars.
Tim, Franklin County, Maine.
JULIAN K. VILES & SON,

“ In The Maine Woods”
Sportsmen’s Guide Book
llth Annual Edition
Published by the

BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R . R.
Mailed anywhere for 15 cents in stamps.
Address Geo. M. Houghton,
Passenger Traffic Manager.

Bangor, Maine.

L. C. SM ITH GUNS.

AS FITAS
A FIDDLE

HERE is considerable demand
in this country for Summer
Resort Hotels that are situa
ted in desirable locations and com
bine the right kind of air, pure
spring water, with excellent loca
tion for drives combined with
boating and first class Salmon and
Trout Fishing. The

T

IT o u n tain V iew
H o u se
at MOUNTAIN VIEW, MAINE, on
RANGELEY LAKE, has as notable
combination of this kind as can be
found in Maine. For rates and
full particulars, also illustrated
o booklet, address

L. R. BOW LEY

M o u n t a in V ie w ,

•

M a in e

S P O R T S M E N and
HUNTERS
L | , , _ J is open for as good Deer
r l e a s a n t I s l a n d Hunting as there is in
Maine, Anyone coming will leave more than sat
isfied. Remember the place.
PLEASANT ISLAND, MAINE,
Billy Soule, Proprietor.

R a w F u r s W a n te d
Trappers and Hunters, ship us your Furs and
get Best Prices. Liberal grading. Send for quo
tations. Fox Decoy, $1.00; Mink and Coon Scent.
$1.00; Fox Trappers’ Guide, $1.00 ; all postpaid.

H. C METCALF & CO., Alstead, N. H.
ROUND

LCSPIITHGUN
THE HUNTERARMS CO.
F U L T O N ,

N.

Y

Smith guns are made from $20.00
to $1500; 10, 12, 16 and 20 gauges;
Hunter One-Trigger is perfect. Send
for Art Catalogue in colors.

RODS AND SNOWSHOES.
I make Rangeley wood and split bamboo rods
for fly fishing and trolling. Rods to let. Snowshoes to order.
E. T. HOAR. Rangeley, Maine,

M O U N T A IN

LAKE

CAM PS.

Has the best of Deer, Bear and P art
ridge shooting. Camps remain open
until December 15 and are warm and
comfortable. There are plenty of out
lying camps and deer are assured to
parties having guides. Special rates
for the hunting season.
Free booklet.
Round

D IO N O. B L A C K W E L L ,
M o u n ta in .
Main©.

K e n n e b a g o LaK e
H o u se a n d C am p s
The Fly Fishing at Kennebago Lake has no
equal. Excellent table and service. Log cabina
and open fireplaces. Hunting, bathing, boating,
canoeing. Our buckboards leave Rangeley Lake
House every morning at 8 o'clock. Arrangement«
for special trips can be made with U3 or with Ira
D. Hoar at Rangeley, Maine.
Write for illustrated booklet.

KENNEBAGO HOTEL COMPANY,
Kennebago Lake, Maine.
Subscribe for Maine Wood«.

B

M A IN E

Big Game

REPEATING
RIFLES

___

Martin
Model 1893

T h e Special Smokeless Steel barrel»
rifled deep on the Ballard system,
creates perfect combustion, develops
highest velocity and hurls the bullet
with utmost accuracy and mightiest
killing impact.
T h e mechanism is direct-acting, strong, simple and
perfectly adjusted. It never clogs. T h e protecting
w all of solid steel between your head ana cartridge
keeps rain, sleet, snow and all foreign matter from
getting into action. T h e side ejection throws shells
•w ay from line of sight and allows instant repeat
ahots, always.
B m k in perfect proportion throughout, in many high
pow er calibres, it is a quick handling, powerful,
accurate gun for all big game.
E v e ry hunter should know all th e /2/m r/im
ch a ra c te ristic s. S en d for o u r fr e t catalo g .

Enclose 3 stomps for postage.

„„

f^ p T t t a r /in /t r v a r m s O x,

3* Willow Street

New Haven, Conn.

UPPER DAM POINTERS.
GRANDDADDY
FOR

BUT

TROUT

Salmon T h at W ere Planted by State
Get on Hotel Bill of Fare Regu
larly In 2^2-Pound Size, Popular
or Table but a Nuisance to Ang
lers.
to

and .the old-time trouters wouldn’t
ea.t them.
It is rumored that the Barm <>che nee
Club preserve, which was establish
ed by John Danforth, is for sale, the
club not finding it practical to keep
up tire organisation. It is. hoped
that somebody will buy it and open
it again for public camps. A good
way to reach the camps would be
from the head of Richardson lake by
buckboa-rd six miles and the rest by
water.
>Mr. Grant is building twoi n-Jv cot
tages. He ©ays deer are very plen
tiful. He estimates that there are
fivi for every one twelve years ago.
BIG

G AM E

Maine W oods.)

Upper Dam, Oct. 15, 19ltf.
Last year, for tire first time, the
state undertook to get ©omei eggs
from tihie big trout thatf. come up
from Richardson Lake into the fa
mous*1 Upper Dam trout pool, to atari*)
for their eggs. Tihie attempt was
made j quite late, and oinily a few big
trout were captured. They furnish
ed about thirty thousand eggs. But
the most, interesting thing about the
Upper Dam experience was the fast
that (Mr. Heyford, the superintendent
of the Oquossoc hatchery, got an old
granddaddy trout with an anciouut
hooked jaw (a regular red spot)
that tipped the scales at just twelve
pc umds. -Many people, including Pish
and Game Warden Lowell of Rang-..1-ey, have expressed regret that this
b'g fellow was not killed and mourn
ed for the state museum at Aug da
ta. because he ¡wtais too old to he of
much further use In the propagation

UPPER DAM, ME.
of his mammoth species and he
would make an .excellent addition by
way of showing what a great fellow
lie wias. But Mr. Grant of tlhe Up
per Dam House is glad that Gran didad wasn’t killed and stuffed hut
was put back into the clear, cool
w-a; er of Upper Dam pool. Mr. Grant
locks at the matter ini a cold-blood
ed business way. Hie admits that
the big trout would have created
considerable interest in the state
museum, being the1 biggest represent
ative of tlhe biggest race of spor
ted trout the world ever saw, but
he says the fact that Maine Weeds
advertised old granddad as1 having
bei-ru taken there last fall and then
thrown back made exerybodiy) fish for
ham—and there you are.
Nobody
saw him after he was thrown back,
but they had a perfect right to f sb
for him in, open time, which they
did.
And they got a lot of other fish,
including some big trout and a great
many .small salmon.
By the way, Mr. Grant says that
th e landlocked salmon planted by the
stale at Upper Dam a few years ago,
were last summer about two and a
half pounds in size, and they were
the cockiest lot of youngsters he ev
er saw. They .seemed to tfiPnJk it
their1 actual duty to gobble every fly
tiiat was cast into the pool, and to
show what smart jumpers they were
They were so persistent that the oidtimers wlho were casting for big
trout get very tired of catching them
and said so plainly many times with
variations that wel won’t print.
Think of the nerve off an angier
to’ say he is sick vand tired of catch
ing 214-lb. salmon. Mr. Grant put
landlocked salmon on; the bill of fare

THE
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T A X ID E R M IS T

Sent (From Points on Sandy River &
Rangeley Lakes Railroad.

Following are the game shipments
over the Sandy River & Rangeley
Lakes railroad for the week ending
October 15:
Carrabasset.

Jacob Henry, College Point,. L. I.,
N. Y., 1 ¡buck; E. A. Ray, Livermore
Falls, Me., 1 buck; S. S. Locklin,
Livermore Falls, Me., 1 doe; Arthur
Withe©, Kingfield, ¡Me., 1 buck; John
H. Weber, Lewiston, Me., 1 buck;
George H. Parker, Lewiston., Me., 1
buck, 2 partridges; Robert R. Myers,
Farmington,! iMIe., 1 doe; G. M. .Chaf
fee, Ridgewood, N. J ., 2 does, 3 part
ridges; Julius Burger, Jersey City,
N. J., 10 partridges, 1 buck; Walter
Ruffrecht, Maranooook, Me., 1 doe;
Oarl Crocker, Kingfielld. Me., 1 buck;
George Durrell, Kingfield, Me., 1 doe;
C. V. Dudley, WM.tinstville, Mass., 2
deer; George B. Hamlin, Wlhitinsviille, Mass., 1 deer; F. M. Richards,
Farmington, (Mie., 1 buck.
Rangeley.

Oct. 3—H. B. Coe, Portland, Me.,
1 buck; L. E. Wood, Buffalo, N. Y.,
1 buck; W. C. Robinson, Lewiston,
Me., 1 doe.
Oct. 5—F. Chatfield, Nelwi Haven,
Conn., 2 bucks.
Oct. 7—J . K. Sports, New York
City, 1 doe; R. L. Spotts, New York
City. 1 doe; Freda Dahlman, New
York City, 1 doe.
Oct. 9—Dan A. Lucy, Wellesley,
Mass., 1 doe, 1 buck, 6 partridges.
Oct. 11—A. C. Hall, New York
City, 2 bucks.
Got. 13—A. H. Berry, Portland,
Me., 1 buck, 10 partridges.
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SH O P

Go to Greenwood &
Russell Co.'s

|
|

•GARAGE:

f

♦

o For all Automobile Re- t
$ pairs.
First-class help. |
O

8

G R EEN W O O D

J]

RUSSELL C O .,

FARM IN G TO N , M A IN E.

2
J

T A X ID E R M IS T S .

S H IP M E N T S .

W ATCHED

NO T T R A P P E D
A G A IN .

(Special

W OODS, P H IL L IP S ,

G.

W . P IC K E L , T axid erm ist.

Dealer in Sporting Goods, Fishing
Is the place to get your FISH and GAME BEADS mounted this fall. All work done by the latest Tackle, Indian ¡Moccasins, Basket*
and 'most approved methods. We guarantee all work to be done satisfactory and at satisfactory and Souvenirs.
prices.

Rangeley,____________

GEORGE EGAN

FLY ROD'S NOTE BOOK.
V isit to BitJ Rock.

These are thef perfect October days,
such as artists paint and poets write
of.
My frietoids. Mr. Houglhtoiu of Lynn,
Mass., andi Miss Poorne cf Andover,
who -for a week haye been my de
lightful guests, last Wednesday morn
ing askied, “What shall we do ter
day?” and tti Informed them that
Nat. Wells1 would he at the doer at
just ten o ’clock that morning with
a pair of horses, and we were to
■spend the day driving over the hillls
and lunch out of doors. We all got
busy over the lunch basket, and were
ready when] the team came.
“What a dandy span cf Norse®,
this is as good as a day In my
yacht,” remarked the' vice comman
der of the Lynn Yacht club. “Fly
Rlod” was to command the fleet, and
the first order was “drive around
town, then we will, go up to the
great rock,” was the first order giv
en. and scon we were climbing the
hills and my friends were using ev
ery known adjective in trying to

Main®.

Ashland, Maine.

N A S H OF M A I N E ,
Licensed
Taxidermist, - Norway, Me
stead! place in the then far-away wilMaine’s Leading Fish Taxidermist.
derruess. It has bene purchased by
Dr. Lewis J. Pierce of Boston, wlhlo
with his wife is now at the farm,
N0RCR0SS & JAMES
packing the apples.
Wtei drove over by the little rail
SCIENTIFIC
road station on the farm j-ust as a
special train load of barrels arrived.
There under a huge tent the doctor
and a crew of men have been busy
for days packing apples.
It was
Maine
most interesting to watch the work Winthrop,
go on. Tlhiere -are this- year nearly
Curators T o Maine State
a thousand barrels of apples c f the
following five varieties: Ben Davis,
Baldwin, iStarks. Cnalbsi and- Wealthy. Museum . B u y er s Of R aw F ur
The doctor has them packed in two
Telephone Connection
grades, first and second!, and -the re
mainder are to be made into cider
EDMOND J . BOUCHER,
for vinegar and all shipped direct to
Licensed
Scientific, Taxidermist, (Tanner)
Boston, and from there they will be
give you Standard and Moth proof work
sent all over the country and across mWill
all branches of Taxidermy and Tanning.
tlhe -sea. Dr. Pierce intends to im~
list with useful instructions FREE,
prove his apples by the latest scien N.Price
E. Tel. 572-52
tific methods of cultivation.
186 Main St.
Aubnrn. Maine
We are glad to welcome Dr. and
Mrs. Pierce to cur county and to
T a x id e rm y
learn that they are to build a bunga C o r r e c t
low. on) the farm and %make this their Have it done right this year. Quality of work
and experience second to none in the state. Ask
summer home.
for Price-list and Tags.
The drive home by Strong and Highest Prices for Raw Furs.
along the1 raker as the sun was set
JOHN;CLAYTON CO., Naturalists
Lincoln, Maine

Taxidermists

TRY

HANSCOM’S ANIMAL SCENT
For Fox, Mink, Sable, Fisheryand Bear, Money
refunded if not satisfactory. 1Price, postpaid.
$1,00 per bottle. Address,

B ig e lo w .

Oct. 9—Addie Pierce, Farmington,
1 doe; Wilbur Goodale, New York,
1 doe; Robert Alexander, New York,
1 doe.
Oct. 10—S. B. Waugh, Portland, 1
buck; R. E. Triser, Boston, 1 buck;
Oct. 11—H. W. Elliot, Portland, 1
doe.
Oct. 12—Mrs. F. J. Quinn, Boston,
1 doe; F. J . Quinn, Boston, 2 does.
Oct. 13—G. L. Mead, Boston, 1
buck, 1 doe.
Oct. 14—F. Miller, New York, 2
bucks; Crystal Ice & Ccld Storage
Co., Columbus, Ohio, 1 buck, 1 doe.
Oct. 15—iR. S. Lang dell, Lowell,
Mass., 1 buck; C. V. Garter, Bos
O FT EN S E E N IN T.HE M AIN E WOODS '!
ton, 2 does; Cora Crawford, East
Sumner,. Me.. 1 doe; R. S. Langdell,
Boston-, 1 (buck; W. E. Eaton, Fitch
burg, Mass., 1 buck; W. N. Tavener, tell me; wblait they thought of the ting was a pleasant ending of a' hap
beauty of these grand old hills, that py day.
Boston, 2 does.
I have knowim and loved since child
To Rangeley by Auto.
hood.
THE SARGENT.
I am always proud to take strang
The following day the sky was as
ers for their first drive arcund Phil clear, and at 8.30 o’clock w-e heard
(Special to Maine W oods.)
lips. which is unsurpassed in natu the “toot, toot” of the auto hern,
ral beauty by any off tbe New Eng telling us that “F oss” who was -to
Eustis, Me., Oct. 17, 1910.
■
be cur chauffeur, was waiting to
Folldwing are the recent arrivals land villages.
If one attempts to tell laowi big the take us in bis machine- over the
. at The Sargent:
big rock is1, they are alwaysi laugh -hills to Rangeley, and we were soon
Sunday, Oct. 9—Robert Phillips, ed at by thosiei who have- never ¡seen
in comfortably. I took my
Stratton; H. Gilpatrick, Flagstaff; it. But when you drive close to this packed
rifle jn st -for the -sake of the good
Will Arnold.
huge rock, standing alone tlhiere in old times, and thinking I would be
Monday, Oct. 10—Richard Powders, the field, and look up some fifty feet ready to shoot at a deer if one chanc
Alder Stream; Leon Savage, Strat to the top oit walk between tbei three ed to cross our path,
ton'; Dr. T. W. Brimigilon, Stratton; broken pieces, then you have some j Tihe machine just spun along in
idea of the size of this, the larg great shape over -the1 hills, and our
Frank Stewart, New Portland.
Tuesday, Oct. 11—Mr. and Mrs. D. est known lone boulder in thei world, firs-t stop was made at Glen Cove
iS. Thompson, Master Stanley L. and after we bad spent some time Camp on Long Pcind, iwh-ere Mrs. C.
White, Auburn; Bertrand L. 'Chap there “Jo e ” remarked. “I ’ll believe E. Parker and son, Gliddem, were en
man, ¡Boston'; Thomas Bateman, ¡Mad any fish story you ever reflate after tertaining Harry Chandler and Levi
this, for that rock is surely a won Leavitt of Phillips. This is such a
ison,
pretty comfortable camp, and the
Wednesday, Oct. 12—Charles Bel- der.”
latch string is always out. The boy©
latty. Boston;
Emile E. Ho-ertel,
Fine¡ Franklin County F a rm s ,
were off setting -traps, and1the woods
Paul Tissen, New York; Eugene
Next the order /was- given to drive are full of them. A s-pike homi deer
Woodbury, Lime House; W. A. Dyer,
North New Portland,! Me.; Mrs. Cihas. across and past the Hunter farm, was hanging up, which Harry had
H. Dunn, Cambridge, M ass.; jMIr. and over to “Prospect Farm ” in West shot the day before1. The boys had
Mrs. W. T. Dunn. Worcester, Mass. Freeman, owned by one off the most just crossed the pond together, when
Thursday, Oct. 13—J . M. Swain, extensive and prosperous farmers in all three saw the deer and the- bul
lets began to- mi-ss him, but Harry
Bangor; Jack Purnell, Stratton; E. the county, Bend. Dodge.
The wind was blowing ai gale over was- the lucky one.
M. Gilmore and party, Mr. Miller,
thei hills-, and so we decided to 'take
We coul-d not accept the invitation
New York.
our basket and ask permission to for lunch, but away iw'e went, and
Friday, Oct. 14—Mr. and Mrs. Par lunch
on
the
-piazza,
but
iwhe-n
we
sons-, Nieiwi York; R. S. Langdell, Bos drove up to the door both Mr. and met three big touring cars before we
reached Rangeley. Our next stop
ton; Will Arnold, Eustiis; Franklin
J . Clark, Farming-ton'; W. C. Eaton, Mrs. Dodge met us in good old New was at Oquossoc, where we spent
Fitchburg. Mass.; W. N, Tavener, England style. The horses were soon some time in -the little Catholic
Boston; Dr. T. W. Brihiigiom, iStrut- in tihie1 barn and1 to our -lunch was church, which is so much admired
added hot coffee and such a pump and appreciated! by all.1
ton.
pie as you read! of.
At the railroad station, Mr. W-ells,
Saturday, Oct. 15—Chas. Everett kinThe
hour passed quickly and, as thei agent, told us that only four
Bean, Boston; Myles Stamdiish, New the fishing
iis
over,
I
balked
“farm”
York; Maurice Roderick
Farming- and learned that Prospect Farm was deer had been shipped from there
ton; M. C. Shepard, Pawitucket, R. lone of 125 acres, and as we went thi-s season, by the following pitrsons:
I . ; B. Z. Gore, Valley Falls, R. I. Íthrough the long banns- if -was send Mr. J. Dutton of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
who -shot two- buck deer at Billy
ing out the questions and “reeling Soule’s; Mr. A. E. Newton, of Bos
Strong Woman Shocts Big Deer.
in” the information that Mr. Dodge ton, 1 buck deer, shot on Bald Moun
Mrs. Hattie Johnson of Strong shot Ithis year cu t 80 tons of hay and rais tain; and 1 buck deer, shot by Mrs.
a two hundred -pound deer at Madrid ed 500 bushel© of grain. He had) four W. Roger Fro-mfieM of /Mledia, Pa.,
last Saturday and brought It home acres of sweet com, that he hauled Bert Herick guide.
to the factory, and wlhiclhi netted- -him
in her carriage.
Skunks are very plenty in Strong a hundred dollars an acre. There
A t Mountain View .
village. ¡Mr. Alphlonizo Luce shot two was a large stock off cattle to feed
for
the
winter.
Who
says
farming
Mountain
View was our next stop.
back of his lliduse this- week; fon-e was
in Franklin county off the. -rocks does Ai big fire was blazing in, the office,
a white skunk.
not pay?'
for they had ,notj got! settled -into win
Blut this is not all of the- farm. ter quarters. Landlord Bowley had
Salem Hunter Shoots Buck.
Mr. Dodge has recently -sold bis or a hearty welcome, and Mr. Frank
Gene Lisfnerness shot a tan-point chard -that is on what was known, Plummer was as glad to is-ee u® as
lu ck deer this week.
as tbe Crosby placel w-here my grand in mid-summer.
father more than a century ago ©pot
We stopped long enough to learn'
Subscribe for Maine Woods,
ted a line and cleared the old, home- ■that Sunday Mr. and1 Mrs. Harry B.

WM. HANSCOM, Stratton, Maine
“ M ONM OUTH

M O C C A SIN S.”

They are made for
Sportsmen,

Guides,

Lum bermen.

Known the world over for excel
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.
M. L . G E T C H E L L CO.,
Monmouth, Me.
G U ID E S ' A D D R E S S E S .

This column is for sale to guides who
want their addresses to appear in M aine
Woods each week in alphabetical order
F o r price, address, Maine Woods, P h il
lips, Maine.
Bert Andrews, Rangeley, Me.
George O. Bean, F o x cro ft, Me.
Webster Boulter, box 348. Rangeley, Me.
James Briggs, Howe Brook, Me.
John H. Church, Shirley, Me.
Jam es E . Durrell, B ox 193, R angeley

Me.

Joseph J . Hill, The F o rk s, Me.
Sam McKinney, Sebec Lake, Msine. *
F ran k S. Merrill, E a s t Aub-urn, Me.
Domnick Richard, N orth E a s t C arry

Me.

Alfred L . Stevens, R. F . D. 34, Oak-

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
Schedule, of Trains in Effect October
10th, 1910.
TO T H E W O O D S .

RA NG ELEY
~

Leave
Boston. .. .

AND

DEA D

R IV E R

R E G IO N S

P.M,‘
10 00
A.M,
8 40
9 59
7 00
11 50
...
12 55
... .

A.M.
9 00
P.M,
1 55
3 12
12 2 5
5 05
6 35
6 10
7 28

Portland .................................
Lewiston ................ ................
Bangor ....................................
Farmington.......................... ar
Kingfield ............................ ar
Phillips................................. ar
Bigelow................................. ar
Rangeley ..............................ar .... 8 00
Train leaving Portland at 8.40 a. m. runs to
Farmington daily, Sundays included, arriving a t
Rangeley, Sundays, at 4.25 p. m.

FROM T H E WOOD 6
Leave
A.M. A .M .
Rangeley ......................................... 10 45
Bigelow ............................................. 11 00
P.M.

Phillips ................................
6 05 1 20
Kingfield ............................................. 12 45
Farmington ................j....
7 05 2 25
Bangor ................................. ar 11 35
Lewiston .............................. ar
8 58 4 17
Portland .............................. ar 10 15 5 30
Boston ........................ .. . . a r 3 15 9 05
Train leaving Farmington at 2.25 p. m., runs
daily,^Sundays included, and a connecting train
leaves Rangeley at 10.50 a. m.
eral Manager.

Austin of Phillips, accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Stevens of
Farmington, coming by auto, were
there- for dinner.
1
Rev. Fr. A. J. Barry of Rumford
spent several days there la-st ween
and was- welcomed by friends.
iM-r. amid Mrs. Henry E. Tiiiepke of
Providence, R. I., were there for
over Sunday, o.nl their way home.
Mrs-. Fronfield, who since early in
the summer has with her family oc
cupied onei of the cottages, was very
proud of her c|eer.
Laikie- Point Cottage is- still occu
pied by Mr. Fuller amd family of
Connecticut, who intend to remain
until sometime- in November, as they
(Continued on page 3.)
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When you talk about Perfection in
Ammunition you are talking about

CARTRIDGE
D E A L E R S H AVE IT

UNITED STATES CARTRIDGE CO.
Lowell, Mass.
MANY MOOSE KILLED.
a m b it io u s

hunters

RAY T H E
Finest

Deer

Maine,

Head

W ith

HUR

who

SEAlBON.
Ever

F ifty

Seen

Points

in
Shot

by Hill Gould in Grand Lake; Re
gion— No Record of Such a Head
Anywhere

in the

United

States

— Eastern Maine Gossip.
(Special

to

Maine W oods.)

Bangor, M,e., Oct. 17, 1910.
The game season is dm full swing.
The echoes of the deadly riffle shot
are heard all diay long, aid over the
state, and while the foliage remain
ing' on thie trees! helps to protect the

ous camps a t G-raoid Lake Stream of
F. H. B all. Jit is ibeyond all ques
tion the finest deer head ever seen
in this state, aind when the S. L.
Crosby Co. has finished mounting it
as it deserves it will stand as the
highest known point in the antlers
of the Virginia deer. So far as is
lendwin, no other state has furnished a parallel, and when this head is
placed on exhibition it will make the
big deer heads of the past look tame
in comparison.
Reports brought imi by these who
are close' to the' forested section of
the stab?’ indicate that there is a
tremendous amount of game in the
wood® this fall. All summer men
who have no scruples have been able
to live on tender partridge meat,
the birds ‘being so thick that they
could easily be “shot” with tai stone.
Two men were in the woods togeth
er for a month or more fust before
-X.

CAMP OW NED B Y

O. W . GLEASON.

game in p art,'yet a large number of I th e o p en p a rtrid g e se a so n . Whemdeer and many moose ¡have already ! e v e r one had o c c a s io n to ta k e a w alk
been shot (by the too ambitious hunt |alon g the- trails, i t w as h is c u sto m
er, or the hunter whose outing' is i to fill hiis p o c k e t w ith sto n e s and
limit 'd and ¡who fears that he may i k n o ck o v e r a co u p le o r th r e e b ird s
have to go home empty handed.
for su p p e r o n hiis w ay .
He cla im There has been on?- record, how j ed th a t b e h a d n 't h ad o c c a s io n to
ever, made within a few days that sh o o t a t a singiLe p a rtrid g e all su m 
is unlikely to be surpassed, if in m er, y e t h ad en joyed fre q u e n t fe a s ts
deed it is eveq matched again in the |o f the d e lic a te b ird s. H e m ad e no
annals of the Maine deer hunt. A p re te n se of b ein g a s p o rts m a n and
deer head has been receiv'd with a rg u m e n t o n th e 'U nsp ortsm an lik e
■wide! spreading and palmated antlers, k illing o f th e s e h ig h ly p riz e d g am e
¡having the enormous total of fifty b ird s w a s a c a s e of c a s tin g p earls
points. Such appears to most minds b e fo re s w in e . I m erely c i t e tb e in
incredible, when one remembers that s t a n c e t o show how plen tifu l th e y
a head 'having 24 points is a rare found th e b ird s.
But this report of these two for
prize and brings honor and credit to
its possessor; but to more than dou est rangers is typical of that which
ble that number is a good deal like has come! from nearly icvery quarter.
taking off a minute from the record Thie spring was far more adaptable
of the1 fast trotters, or clipping off to the development of the partridge'
seconds in the speed of an engine i than a year ago and flocks seen diuralready being ruin to its limit of safe j ing the summer told of a. few vaj cancies in the family eiircllie. When
ty.
This head was secured by Hill September 15 dawned it found large
Gould in the Grand Labe' Stream flocks of the grouse ready to sepa
section, who shipped it from the fam rate and the woods full of abundant

feed. Today there are quantities of
the binds, all through our forests,
and if there is no waruton slaugh
ter of them there is the best nu
cleus for future abundance Maine
has seen in many, many years.
One of the. conditions that is a
never ending source of surprise1 to
many is the abundance of moose
near the seashore, since the popu
lar impression of this great animal
is that it loves to dwell in forest
fastnesses and only comes forth at
the call of its mate or when driven
forth Iby hunger or the proximity of
man. In a very small compass re
cently there were counted six dif
ferent moose, all within a couple of
miles of the ocean, in a county that
two or three years ago was 'herald
ing as a great natural phenomenon.,
a moose that had strayed into that
county. The decrease of food, to
gether iwd'tihi the unrest doubtless
■awakened among its kind by tbe ever
increasing presence of humankind in
their m ost' secret haunts, has had
much to do with gradually driving
the moose out of the big woods and
into those sections nearest to the big
sea.
The opening of the season has
been, as usual, the signal! for the
usual list of amusing experiences. A
certain Penobscot hunter won’t soon
forget a farmer who allowed him to
shoot at hie pet rooster, which if
lie hit anywhere but in the body vyajs
to be his for ten cents. After us
ing about 40 cents worth cf ammuni
tion and giving it up in disgust, the
hunter discovered that has sights had
been changed so that he was com
ing about as near to the hen as he
was to the) liens in the next 'town.
Another hunter discovered, in the
silvery light of the moon, what he
took to be a white deer, for many
years held sacred by the' Indians.
He crept cautiously across the pas
ture, only to find ■that the white
deer was a white horse and, worst
of .all, that it was hauling a carriage
in which sat a woman.
She was
looking for a lost cow, as was her
husband afoot not far off. Tlhe blunt
er walked weakly back 'to ihis ve
hicle and vowed that he never again
would offer to shoot anything by
moonlight until he was sure it was
not a human being'.
Up in Milford the other' morning' a
man walking briskly ¡home from the
train at 4 o’clock caught a glimpse
in the gray light of a black creature
by the river’s ¡edge, on the Milford
side. He phased it .and found it
was a hear cub about six months
old, and chasfd it up a telephone
pole. Leaving a man on guard, ¡he
then went for help and made the
bear captive.

Phenomenal Scores
Made W i t h

PETER S

Loaded Shells

I

Mr. J . S. Day, of Midland, Texas, attended a series of Texas
Tournaments from August 8th to 18th, and BROKE ALL AMATEUR
RECORDS. His score follows.
August
“
“
“
“

8-9, Midland, Texas, 484
10-11, Big Springs, Texas,
12-13, Cisco,
“ 395
15-16, Gorman,
“ 398
17-18, Walnut Springs, “ 397

ex 500
442 ex 450
ex 400
ex 400
ex 400

Total, 2116 ex 2159
From this it will be seen that Mr. Day averaged 9 8 . 4 p er cen t,
on 2 1 5 0 targets and 9 9 * 1 6 p er cen t, on his last 1 2 0 0 targets.
He used P E T E R S regular factory loads, n o t s p e c i a l , but
bought from Texas dealers—the same quality goods anyone can buy
anywhere.

THE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY, - CINCINNATI, OHIO
NEW YORK : 98 Chambers St.. T. H. Keller, Manager
SAN FRANCISCO : 608-612 Howard St., J . S. French, Manager
NEW ORLEANS : 321 Magazine St., P. R. Litake, Manager

FLY

ROD’S NO TE

BOOK.

cousin, Mr. A. F. Gescheidt, a laV>
yer from Mt. Vernon, N. Y. This
wieek Mr. and Mrs. Pat ridge are on
a hunting trip to Loon Lake and in
tend to remain at their camp on the
hill until December.
‘Mrs. Per ham has been for the! past
week entertaining her mother, Mrs.
Mary Howie, and sister, Mrs. Res
cue Bennett, of 'South Paris.
The season of 1910 has been the
most prosperous of any in the' his
tory of the place, and according to
the advanced hooking for 1911, this
will be a busy place next year.
“How about that spring; I beard
someone' ¡say it almost ran out this
summer’,” I remarked, and with a
laugh. Mr. Perham said it had nervier
been so dry but what ¡if a man fell
in he! would want a ¡dry suit and that
there had ¡never been a time ¡but
what there was water and water in
abundance in the spring at Mingo.
Next spring one will find many' 'im
provements a t Mingo, for the four
fine new bungalows on the lake
shore will ¡add to the place.

(Continued from page 2.)
ana (having extensive repairs made
about the place.
Mass 'Sarah L. OLaipp and Miss
Mary T. Brooks of Boston made ¡a
short stay here this week oral theiir
wiay home from Camp Marion on
Dodge Bond.
iM. W. H. Manchester and son of
Providence, R. I., were here Tuesday,
enrouite for a hunting trip to Billy
Soule's.
Autumn bridal parties can not
choose a more attractive place than
here at Mountain View. Last week
the popular mail olerk on the: train,
Mr. L. Penley, and bride, of Auburn,
were here.
Then camq Mr. Fred C. McKenmey,
the guide, son of Cleff McKenney,
and his bride, also fr m Auburn, ¡and
they are now on a hunting trip up
the Cupsuptic.
Cards ¡announcing- the marriage of
another w-eT known and popular
guide, Mr. Russell Parker Spinney,
to Mis® Lilia Blanch McMullen have
The summer has ended, and like
just been received, and the happy the afterglow of a beautiful sunset,
couple are now at home at 33 Web tbe memories of happy days made
ster street, Haverhill, (Mass., where brighter and better by kind words
They are laughing up in Old Town they are to reside.
¡aind deeds will linger to warm and
We never like to say ¡goodby to add cheer to the coLd winter days.
about the three bbld hunters wiho, Mountain
View, but the yachtsman To those who at hotels and camps
emulating' the > .
wise men of called, and we w'ere away.
and aloing the way have shewn so
Gotham, went to sea in a boat. The
many courtesies, I would extend sin
father of one- owned a small launch
Over the H ill to Mingo.
cere thanks, and may the coming
amid in the gray o.f .early morning'
The day was perfect, and “Foss,” winter bring only good things for
they crept up the river, expecting
you. dear friends, and may we meet
to follow the channel on the one our chauffeur, just made the ma again next season at the Rangeleys.
shore and, by breakfast time, be in chine spin. Down over the hill to
Fly Rod.
camp. They passed through waters Mingo we went -with the “taot,{ toot”
St. Anthony Cottage, Phillips, Me.
that usually wreck every craft that of the auto horn, that iW'as quickly
October 17, 1910.
attempts them, and iwhen the fog' answered by the blast from the bid
lifted they were a long way up the tin horn and the ringing of the din
A dvertise in Maine Woods.
stream leading' into Pushaw lake. ner bell, and soon the car stopped
When they disco vered their error
they put about and rain, down the
stream, up the river several miles
and at last entered their objectiv
stream, up which they chugged for
a couple of miles,, made camp in true
near to nature style and set forth
on thie. hunt.
Sad to relate, the day was by now
well spent. As the ¡shades of night
drew nigh and the owls once again
sent forth their inquiry for Jimmy
Butler, the weaver, the hoys iwere
seized with a sudden panic and ¡a
wholesome longing for home and
mother. They broke camp, .gave the
little craft full speed ahead and ¡start
ed back for Old Town. But the riv
er is lower than it has ¡been in many
years and those1 hoys located every
rock that they could possibly get in
the way of on that homeward re
treat. They .luckily had a launch
planked, rather than one of the can
vas covered craft that are quite com
mon on the river, ¡else they must
have been wrecked .and forced to
wait for a searching party,1so vicious
ONE OF THE CAM P'S AT TIM POND.
ly did they rush onto those rocks.
Had not their welcome steps been
heard iwhen they wen?, »arching par
ties would soon have gone out to at the lake side by the big camp
Moose Near Tbomaston.
look them up.
and we were welcomed by Mir. and >
Thomaston, Me., Oot. 17, 1910.
Mrs. Perbam, who escorted us over
A notioeabiie addition to the natu tol the home camp, where a fire was To the E d ito r of Maine W oods:
ral history of eastern Maine this ¡burning, and we were at once at
There have been several moose
year iis the gray squirrel, which is home.
seen about here this fall. One bull
“Marm has some partridges bang
increasing marvelous.ly fast through
moose fell into a lime rock quarry
out this section. Until within a year ing up in the ice house and we 'have here in town and spent the night
or two, the majority of tire residents rabbit ¡stew, and ¡several have shot
had never seen, a gray squirrel ex at a ¡deer, and—” but just then the swimming about, ¡a® he could not get
cept dm captivity. Today they are Corhinod'ore commenced to telil about a foothold. Mr. Chas. McDonald1
here iby the score, over half a dozen the way he ¡took a dip in the lake heard the moose in thle morning, and
having been seen in a single treie. from a canoe last October, and we by dumping some large rocks into
in the vicinity of my home. Every let the hoys talk, while we got ready
the water made a chance .for his
where in this part of thei state tlhiey for dinner.
The; September guests did not Heave:: lordiship to get out. He was heard
are becoming as 'numerous as the
about 11 o'clock the previous night
little red squirrels used to be, be until the ¡second iwieek in October.
Mr. Albert Basse of Boston car in the quarry, ¡but the person bear
fore advancing civilization either
killed them off or drove them deep ried a license arcund in his pocket, ing him dii» not know what was mak
er into the woods. It is not gener but did ¡not take a ¡deer home with; ing tbe noise. Oin Ms escape he
started off on a smart trot and did
ally accepted that the mere legal pro him.
Messrs. Mi B. Damon, I. N. Damon, not seem to be any the worse' for
tection afforded these graceful ro
dents has enabled them to so mul and T. C. Sheldon of Fitchburg kept his ducking. Another large moose
tiply and spread from other parts the camp fire burning until into Oc was seen swimming our river a feiwi
of the state into this easterly por tober and did not go home because days ago (a bull) and ¡there have
been several cow moose seen in our
tion, but whatever the cause is, they they wanted to.
Dr. and Mrs. W. W. Oilendcrf of vicinity this autumn. I have not
are as yiet a welcome 'addition to
West (Medway, Mass., in their Mitch- heard of any deer being' seen as yet
our willd life.
isill touring car, with Miss Agnes E. and do not think there, are iaa| many
Herbert W. Rowe.
Bullard and Harold M. Bullard of as thore; iwiereJ a few years ago. Ruf
Oc fed, grouse are more plentiful this
W e mail out circu lars of various ho Caryville, Mass., lingered until
tels, cam ps and transportation com pan- tober 6, when; they started homeward, season than for several years, and
Us every day.
It’s free.
M aine In
woodcock are about the same as us
touring over Maine.
form ation Bureau .
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Patridge have ual.
C. W. Creighton.
been entertaining Mrs. Pat-ridge's
Read Main« Woods.
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ISSUED W EEK LY.

Outing Edition, 8 pages, $L00 a year.
L ocal Edition, ten and tw elve pages,
1.50 a year.
ianadian subscriptions, 90 cen ts e x tra .

{

M aine Woods has absorbed th e sub
scription lists of Maine W oodsm an and
Maine Sportsm an, and thoroughly covets
fe e entire state of M aine a s to hunting,
fishing and outings, and the whole of
¡Franklin county locally.
M aine Woods solicits com m unications
and fish and gam e photographs from Its
readers.
W hen ordering th e address of your
paper changed, please give th e old as
well a s new address.

Two Editions.
W e publish tw o editions weekly of
Maine Woods.
T he outing edition is
eight pages and the subscription price
1« $1-00 a year.
The local edition is
10 and 12 pages—subscription price $1.50
a y ear.
J . W . B ra ck e tt Co.. Phillips, Me.
Maine Sportsman List.
Maine Sportsm an, a monthly Outing
m agazine published a t B an gor, has
merged with Maine W oods and all who
had paid for Maine Sportsm an In ad
vance will receive Maine W oods
for a n equal length of tim e. All sub
scribers to Maine Sportsman who order
it will receive Maine W oods
(outing
edition) a t $1.00 a
^
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tain all her own fish. But this, af
ter all, is the least of the two great
troubles. The most important is bet
ter to protect the fish at large in
th =i lakes so that they may increase
by natural methods. The causes of
the trouble are that the natives do
ne appreciate the commercial value
of the fish within the waters, and
that Rangeley is rapidly evolving
frv m an angling resort to a fashion
able ,summer resort.”
The first sentence attracted our at
tention particularly. W e know it is
popularly supposed that the RangeLevs supply fish eggs to stock wa
ter? in which they have no direct
interest. On the other hand Scbago
prints out that for years shie sup
plied the Rangeley kikes with, salm
on and attention is sometimes c-a'iud to the fact that for years the
Lake Auburn hatchery
furnished
young trout regularly for the Rangeleys.
But let us consider the statema-it
by the Sprinfgield Républicain writ
er. He says: “The average B m er
man believes that too many of the
spawn and fingerlings are bong
shipped from the region to stock
more distant waters.”'
The writer took a good iLal
of pains lately to compile de
tailed information in regard to
this matter and found from the of
fice records at the fislhi and game
department that since 1906 more
fro ut eggs, by 100,000 have been por
che sed and placed In the Rangeley
hatchery ait Oquossoc than the l um
ber of fish that have been taken,
f; cm that ¡hatchery for waters out
side of that region.
The following letter from Nev
York will be of interest in this con
nection: ’
New York City, Oct. 10.

Maine Woods h as purchased the sub
scription list and good will of the
Sportsm an's Guide of N orth Am erica,
published a t Oomlsh, Maine
M sub
scrib ers who had paid in ad van ce for
the
Sportsm an’s
Guide will receive
¡Maine Woods weekly to th e end of their To the E d ito r of Maine W oods:
subscriptions. Those who a re in arrears
i noticed in the Springfield Sun
a re requested to renew by subscribing
for Maine Woods. All letters will have day Républicain of yesterday an ar

addition 'to wearing a sweater and
other winter clothes. Wie had left
N- •rthampton the night before with
the air so hot that we Ihlad to sleep
iit the 'berths (with a window opn:.,
and when we woke up in Canada
tuc next morning there wa® a 1'gut
frost on thei grass. Up here in the
hills of Maine it was still colder and
this morning there was ice in the
water -pails.
Our coming to Maine- had been ex
ime ted, and as we desciende! from
the train we were cordially greeted
by our host, E. A. Boothman, wWh
whom the rest o-f the party had
spent many pleasant vocations ' in
iho woods at. Ihlls camps. We went
to his town house for dinner and
right after it started for the woods,
and our trunks and supplies were
taken on a two-horse iwagon which
was supplied with great iron hooks
belted on to the underside of theside stringers. All -the baggage v.as
tied on by hiatlf inch rope wound over
and over and passed around three
hooks. It was as thorough a job <f
packing as if our stuff were put on
the back of a horse, and 1 suggest ed to soon© of the party that it seem
ed to be an excess of caution.
‘Wait till you see the road,” was
the reply.
Before wiej had gone far I saw the
reason. There are more rocks in
this part of the world than l ever
saw anywhere else. They are glac
ial boulders- -not rounded and smooth
ed by a long journey that our own
Massachusetts boulders slhk>w, -but
angular and big, little changed Iron
their original shape as they reme
from the great steep ridge® which
form the horizon in the western bor
der of (Maine. They are of gran ire
and plainly show their sedimentary
origin by carrying p-ebibles of white

LO C AL

bare, steeps of granite ledge, now
S A N D Y R I V E R (£L
vailclwing through alder swamps, at
LAKES
times coming out in the open ^n the R A N G E L E Y
rocky knolls, where glorious views
RAILROAD
of distant mountain peaks .ran be
T h e Sportsm an’s and T ou rist’s Line
had, lies a pond, alone in the woods, to the Rangeley l a k e s and Dead River
with no camp on its shore, no inlet Region Maine.
and outlet visible. Fond mem-.ry lin Tim e T ab le in E ffect Oct. 10, 1)10.
gers here, of him who once has
AM lv
ar PM PM PM
seen it. On winter nights in one’s
9 00 Boston. E. D. 3 15 9 05
far-off home tibe: trout leaps highi for
9 15
“ W. D. 3 15 11 20
the fisherman’s casited fly, and when No. 1 No. 3 No. 5
No. 2 No. 4 No. €
hooked, the thrill of the ensuing AM AM PM
AM PM PM
8
40
8
40
1
40
lv
Portland
ar
.a’ uggle -is more real than the thing 1 60 12 00 5 15 lv Farming: tonar 10 15 5 30 5 36
57 2 15 1 28
itself. Barrett pond! Alone m its 2 22 12 32 5 47 lv Strong- lv 66 26
1 42 12 47
mountain home, unconfaminaited by
6 16 lv Salem lv
1 05
6 35 lv Kingfield lv
nu n, yours for a w'hiole day, after 9 00
12 45 8 25
9 35
7 06 IvCarrabassetlv
11 23 7 58
the long tramp* through th© woods. iO
00
7 28 lv
lv
11 00 7 35
You search for -the paddles of the 2 45 12 55 6 10 lv Bigelow
Phillips lv 6 05 1 20 12 25
raiiot, unmindful of the -sign i f the 3 43
7 lv lv Kedington lv
11 26 11 25
7 43 lv Dead River lv
10 52 10 57
paper wound on the trunk of a small 4 07
8 00 ar Rangeley lv
10 45 10 68
sr>ruoe, and the paddles hidden «'ii- 4 25
der a diead pine about 60 feet from
Mixed train leaves Kingfield at 7 00 a. m., con
si ore. These found, ¡we rig up. Did necting at Strong with mixed train from Phillips,
at Farmington at 9.35. Trains One and Six
you ever rig up on the shone of an arriving
run Sundays only, connecting with stages at Dead
untried water, your anticipation) wh-et- Kiver Station to and from Stratton and Eustis
•ed by the tales o-f the great c iceli and at Portland with through night train to and
New York City. Other trains run daily
es made in former years?
Great from
except Sundays.
trout were here when your compan
F. N. Beal, G. P. A.
ion last fished this pond, but are
they h ire now?
Have other eager
fishermen c-axigii-t too many? Have
the lumbermen, who spent the wi-np
L-.’ -in a camp not far- away, taken
11 cm all? What inroads have been
made by the mink and otter? Will
they rise today?
These and a hundred other doubts
invade the anxious fisher as he
si rings his- line on the shore. Tile
canoe lies close by.
The paddles
and rods are put in and we push
I am ag en t for the best Engine for
off.
M otorboats.
Get my price and let
me show yon some of m y engines
Aha! What’s that! A splash -not
and
operations.
ten rods out. Surely they are not
I tak e orders for the construction
all gone yet. We movie1 out m-Bly
of all kinds of m otorboats and have
to the widening rings of (water a-nd
elegant new boats on Rangeley L a k e
to let, either with or w ithout en
drop the fly in the very center of
gineers.
E.

J. W . Brackett Co., ticle upon fishing at the Range leys,
Phillips, Maine, Ju n e 24, 1910.

Thursday, October 20, 1910.
George F. Tufts, formerly of Nor
wich. 'Conn., who is aibout moving to
New Haven, writes us: “Am goiing
to change my business to a larger
salt winter towini, but shall need the
green, woods of old Maine to mix
with the salt water of the sea.*’

in which the following appeared:
Few places in the world save
achieved greater fame as fishing re
serfs thian the beautiful chain of
Rangeley lakes in northwestern
Maine, and none deserved the glow
ing tributes of anglers more thor
oughly than these same bodies cfl wa
ter in former days. SinCe the first
of the great square-tailed trout were
taken there, 40 years or more ago,
no waters have’been found that pro
once this species in equal size or
of equal gaminess. Men who tramp
ed in. from Phillips or drove over
the mountain from Rumford Falls
youths go back there now as graybarred men. They have been back
there year after year; they will go
there -until they can lift a fly rod
no longer. No sportsman is more

A private letter from Caperais,
Moo&ehead lake, says that Gov.-elect
and Mrs. Plaisted have each secur
ed itheiir quota of game. On his return to Augusta th e . G o v e r n o r ,^ /
will be the hunted Instead of tihe with every phase of his chosen roc
hunter.—Belfast Republican Journal. reaf-ion under the watchful eyes c-f
Saddleback or B a li mountain.
But
Maine bias been remarkably lucky i d matter how loyal the old-timer,
this year in regard to forest ?ir cis. he will mot hesitate to say that tlve
Forest Commissioner Ring’s efficient fishing in the section is not only not
la-trol -service -has been ably ass- -t- wbat it was 40 or 20 years ago-, but
ed, so to speak, by the weather not what it was 10, or even rive,
man, who very kindly furnished more years ago. For this there mast be
rain than usual. But Minnesota hais a reason. That reason, is the prob
met loss enough for a decade. Per lem that has been ardently discuss
haps now the will put on fire pa ed in camp and hotel throughout the
Rangeley region during the entire
trols.
f.slin g season, brought to a close

L.

HALEY,

Rangeley,

prompt attention.

The editions of Maine Woods this
week are 6,900.

E D IT IO N — 12 PAGES.

Maine.

ri faction when the hunger of the
woods pursues you.
The Maine woods, with their rocks
aid lakes, maty they ever remain the
refuge of the weary city dweller
tnirsting for the return to nature1,,
whence he came,—C. H. G. in Daily
Hampshire Gazette.

RIFLE C0HIEST.
M A IN E

W OODS P U T S
UP
V A L U A B L E P R IZ E S

TW O

Everybody Has a Chance to Secure
a Prize th at W ill be Useful io
Anybody Anywhere and ¿.t A r y
T im e.
A F IN E LOT OF M AIN E GAME.

Maine Woods beg ins with ibis is
sue. a new voting contest. We offer
----- --------------- »h -i ^ -- — - ■ ------two valuable rifles in first and sec
quartz abundantly scattered through the circle and a mighty swirl of wa ond. prizes, open to anybody, any
them. Near the high ridges these ter show’s where the trout rose and where. Maine Woods is a remark
torriders are of great size and also missed it. Again and again, the fly ably easy newspaper for which to
in some favored places in the val gees out, but no result. They are secure- new subscriptions, as has
leys, where the ice movement favor run sticking wiell today. Around the been proven, many times by those
ed tihleir disposi t ion they are large shores we paddle, down to the big who have soliced for it.
a n 1 more numerous, but no part, of vteks where a big catch was a sure
It is an easy matter to call the
this whole region is free from them. thing in former years. But all m
of your -acquaintance! to i ie
They make road building very diffi vain, dh/en let’s go back to where attention,
paper and the prizes that we offer,
we
kn
frw
there
i-s
at
least
one
fish
cult
and
costly,
and
walking
in
the
and it is surprising what a large pro
Warden H. 0 . Templeton of Mach October 1.”
1 fished the Rangeleys ten years woods slow and dangerous. Add the left when© we had the first and on portion of those approached will dig
ias, Washington county, relates in
ly
strike.
Arrived
a
t
thi/s
spot,
we
fallen
trees,
lying
thick
and
promis
another column the experience of a :-go and twelve years ago and T *e cuous, the damp moss on the steep anchor amid begin casting. F or a full down deep for a dollar and pay it
farmer who lost three of his young years ago, and I aim very strongly of rock and the dense growth, of ferns quarter of an hour there ,is no fish over, 'to get a liive weekly paper and
cattle through the carelessness of tin- opinion—based on my experience and bushes and you have a combina taken, thien one, two, three and we help another to accomplish wbat they
¡bruteáis. And -again, he tolls about this year—that the fishing in the tion which tends to discourage pe are fairly surrounded by rising fish. want to.
the 'robbing of a non-resident’s sum Rangeleys is better now than it has destrian-ism outside the beaten tm is Everything under a half pound goes
Maine Woods, printed in the woods
of Maine, carrying with, it to every
mer home. It wou-1 be) well for the been before in that length of dine. in the Maine woods, no matler how back into the water.
state in the undo®, the Dominion of
beards of Irad-e in Washington coun _ f she-d on' Mooselookmeguntic lake. great the enthusiasm of the * isit’ng
We move down the pond to where Canada and to foreign countries a
ty to follohvi the example of the Lake I made good catches of record trout sportsman/ for the wild.
the fish are rising and anchor again. steady breeze from the spruce clad
Wt-bb Fish and Game association and I couldn’t go a rod from the
Coming in to camp, we had five When tihle wind blows strong and bids of the sportsman’s phradise and
and offer a reward for the defection wharf without, hooking a young si 1moiii, so plentiful were they. This in miles of these rocks,- and part of Hie the waves are high the fish cease I the vacationist’s mecca/, as it were,
of such thieves.
spite of the fact that there is a fan- way so rough that the goods had to to bite -and ¡w>e fish in vain, but j ha® surprised the publishers of this
shifted to a, sled, the same be when it Id s up and a gentle rip pie country by its ability to grow steadA Spokane. Wash., corresponde at way up to Rangeley lake, and pre be
ing the front bob of a sled, with
writes: “Minnie Snapp, chief tele sumably a lot of fish go up there. iron shoes, and two 15-foot pel s breaks the surface -the fun, beg’ns ily ini spite of occasional competition
I would like to -see a general dis
again. We have caught more than that looked strong and healthy, but
phone operator in a hotel in Spo
fastened to the bob ih front, and the
kane, Wash., chased a cub bear, that cussion in Maine Woods of qu..ti rear ends dragging on the ground. a dozen and put hack all but four, which in reality lacked the “vital
weighed 80 pounds, through a mile rions that are suggested by ¡his On these poles was nailed a body when -two trout take my two flies spark” arid lacked a reason for exis
of dense forest while on the way by Springfield' Républicain angler article. and in this body were put the! trunks. on the same instant. The top trout tence.
is a full pounder, but the bottom one
Maine' Woods wants to see this
stage from ¡hier father’s ranch on) the
There was about a mile of sled dees not show himself, we can only new contest start with a vigorous
Coeur d’Alene Indian reservation- :n
n e it h e r
got a w a y .
work, and it was a rough mile, re guess at his' weight. But after a fe v p’ange. See your friends or write
northern Idaho, to Tekoa, Wash., a
quiring several bolts to tie the body minutes’ play and considerable strain them about this contest and get them
lew days ago and captured the ani
together after the wrenching of the on a four ounce rod we see that to assist you.
mal with a lasso made froah a rope. The Editor Gets Tw o Big T ro ut, Com
rocks.
the bottom trout is a bouncer, and
The stage driver assisted in lying
bired W rig h t Three Pounds, cn a
Leaving the railroad a t 1 p. m., when after many attempts we get
the bear, which was sent to Spokane
Wednesday morning the family of
Four-Ource Rod, and He T ells we reached camp at 3.15 and caught the net under both of them and lift Harry L. Pride of Westbrook was
for exhibition purposes.
the
first
view
of
the
lake,
about
60
taem
in
we
see
that
the
¡bottom
W here.
Next.
feet below the house.
Here was trout ¡wall weigh two pound®, and the considerably startled by the sound of
joy a t last. Alone in the woods, top one a pound. Prtetty good fish breaking glass in the front nart of
the house. Upon investigation it was
Twin Island Camp,
The new chairman of the fish; and
with a cabin for each two of -the ing that. After lunch on. shore we fo-und
a partridge had flowinSkinner, Me., Sept. 20, 1910
game commission wrote the wardens
party a bed for each one, and a try again, -and a two and a naif throughthat
one of the front windows.
on duty to care for any fish livund
This in the woods and rocks of fish for all. The woods haid be m pounder was landed.
W e caught The- partridge occupied a prominent
dying in the brooks—on account of Maine on -the western border, half c.tared away enough to build the aibiuti 30 fish and. brought home only
the drying up of -the streams—and
camp and to give a fair vneiwi of the even, putting hack fish which position a t the Pride supper table
pW them where they could have way up the state and near the Can lake in front, but on the other s’des w’eighed a pound. The trout were last night.
plenty of water. .At the same time adian line, 1800 feet above the saiai. the forest crowded close. The spruce veiy highly colored, unusually fac,
Read Maine Woods.
the wardens were instructed to clear We came here by wav of Canada, has been cut out, but the maples inci -the strongest fighters 1 ever
the outlets of streams where pass and the-long, high ridges of granite and the birches are as man found saw Many of tihe fish leaped clear
age to spawning beds was obstruct began to stick up in the sky when them and as fir e ' has or has not c a t of -the water and took! the fly cm
MOSE, T H E MOOSE.
ed. The commissioner has heard we got within 50 miles of the inter left them.
tin© down turn, making as pretty a
A
unique
story of calling in which
from some of the wardens who were national line. As we proceeded east
Fire! It is the- saddest story of picture as the story writers can. get
able -to put in ia) few hours’ time on ward the engine puffed louder and die forest. Its touch is harsher up. We saved only male fish, which an Intellectual moose and a garru
the streams to good advantage, and louder and) the train went slower and il an the ax. Man takes the soft are easily -distinguished from the fe lous son of the wilds are brought to
others reported that the streams in slower. The hills came nearer, the wood; fine takes all, and the soil, males, especially in those of large gether.
A travesty in which *s told the life
their territory were not drying up farms were left behind. The clear too. Over great areas, miles and size.
of the baskwoodsman in the height
much amid the streams were gener ings disappeared and! ¡at last we were miles of these granite hills, one sees
Up and down the river on which of simplicity.
ally in good condition. This work in the region of rock-s and woods, the dead trunks of ancient trees
Written by
may possibly have cost the state $25 too rocky for cultivation, th,© nx- uial standing far -above the young brush the camp lies there are many ponds
extra, and it is thought to be mer forest land, and destined to so re which has sprung up since the last arid pools with rapids between, and
John W . Odlin,
cy wisely expended, as. every ye nr main forever. A half dozen miles fire swept over it. In places there we make a daily trip to seme new
1
ace,
taking
a
frying
pan
.mid
hawith
six
pen
and ink illustrations by
thousands o-f small trout have oe.m east of the Canadian line we got are signs of -two recent fires, the
caughtt in streams after they are off the cars at a saw mill on Moose second coming after the first -by an con. with us and cooking the trout
Culm er Barnes.
marly dried up so that fish Lie is river, the head of the great Kenne interval of seven or eight years. The we catch, while to supply the ta
In a booklet, by
confined in small pools and cannot bec. It was mountains all directions, fires leave the rocks hare of soil, ble we get trout from the lake di
rectly
in
front
of
-the
camp.
It
is
and
burn
up
most
of
the
decayed
move around for ¡food.
J.
W . B rackett Co., Phillips, Maine.
and woods and rocks and water, a
wild regioini, with the railroad the wood The trees that, start after the trout three times a day and no satPostpaid, 35 cents.
Rangeley Lakes Fishing.
one thing alive. Coming from the second fire are cherries and poplars,
with
a
few
soft
maples,
and
they
Last week we published an arti •egion of summer heat and foliage grew slowly and look discouraged.
cle from the Springfield -Sunday Re wo arrived here to find the hills in To restock a forest of spruce or pine
publican, in which the following a,p- the dress of autumn and the air' like to such an area requires a century
A 25x5, 9 horsepower, 2-cylinder motor launch. Knox engine. 25-gallon
pifred: “The average fisherman/ be our October, with overcoat® a neces at least.
sity.
The
maples
were
a
brilliant
gasoline
tank. Polished brass hardware. Cork-filled cushions. Been used
lieves that too mamy of the spawn
Away off in the woods, reached’ by
an fingerlings are being shipped scarlet ami the birches their usual a long canoe trip with a carry mid three summers. Boat built to order. Only reason for selling, desire larger
frtnm the l-egioni to stock more dis yellow of fall. Having brought my way and then a two mil© “troiil” boat. Can be seen at Barker boathouse. Address,
tant waters. It is a pity tfhlat con overcoat ¡in my trunk, I had to put over rocks and fallen trees up over
C. W. GARDNER, Columbia Hotel, Portland, Maine.
ditions do not alow Ramgeley to re- on my pajamas to keep warm, in

FOR

SALE !
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B ID D E F O R D A N D SACO M EN T A L K
O VER CO ND ITIO N S* AND
M A K E S U G G ESTIO N S.
Rifle and Trap Shooting

Under D if

ficulties, Consequently Low Scones
W ere
Very

Made,

Evening

Successful at the

House.

Meeting
Moulton

practice of shooting seemed o be
ti.e keynote in this feature cvf the
addresses and lit is probable that
the game club will get /busy with
the end in, view of securing a bet
ter protection for the people in this
n gpect.
Chairman, Brackett of the commis
sion of inland fisheries and game
¿poke to the members words of con
gratulation and of praise and assur
ed them of liis interest in -the cause.
He expressed his keen delight] in be■ng able to- attend and enjoy the fAc
tivities and was cordially applauded
because of his references and the int. rest which these references uiiicatfd in tike cause of the sportsman!
in Maine.
Among those on, hand1 during tire
festivities were President Edward H.
Cove, Secretary and Treasurer Thom
as B. Walker, Dr. H. Willis Hurl,
Oscar G. Hansen of Lyman, Jerome
A. Morin Dr. J . D. Cochran«, Ar
thur L. Roberts, Firank B. Harris,
L N Williams, Dr. Paul S. Hill,
Ccarles H. Hanson, Albert Grace,
E. A. Burnham, J. B. E. Tartre, Attnand Tartre, Walter Gilbert Deartern, Game Warden B. A. Parker of

Mr. William G. Ellis of Gardiner,
who spent part of last week here,
was gladly welcomed by his many
Lungeley friends.
Mr. Abel H. Proctor of Salem,
Mass., registered here Saturday and
h; s been spending a few days at
R( ipsacree.l his fin© farm on the shove
of Range-ley lake.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. S-potte of New
York, on their return from a mint
ing trip on the Meganbic Preserve,
where they had good shooting, made
a short stay here recently enrouie
for home.
Mr. and /Mrs. Joseph H. Rrarier
and party of Phitadelpfliia, who for
-the -summer have been at King and
Bartlett Camps, came here from Eust;s by automobile for a short sojourn
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. IV. C. Harmon of
New Haven, Conn., who bad a new
camp built at Grant’s at Kennobago
and have spent much time there! this
season, are happily located here for
a stay of several weeks. Their
fi ends, Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Chatfield and Mr. and Mrs,. H. E. A lt,
of the same city, came out from

Rifle Contest
OPEN TO EVERYBODY
F i r s t P r iz e

(Biddeford. Daily Journal.)
Members of the Biddeford and
For the person getting the largest number of votes, Reming
ton Automatic Rifle in .25, .30, .32 or .35 calibre.
S lco Fislhl and Game club to the
number of 57 were on hand WednesOr Winchester Automatic, Model 1907, any calibre in which
they are made.
du. v night at the Moulton House in
Dunstan, W. S. McLellan manager,
S e c o n d P r iz e
for the banquet festivities in conn
nec-ticn with the annual outing of
For the person getting the second largest number of votes,
the organization and the
occasion
their choice of Winchester Hunting Rifle, Model 1886 or Model
was one of mucth delight. General
1894, any calibre mdae.
details of the observance were given
Or Marlin Hunting Rifle in .25, .30, .32 special, .32-40, .38-55.
:n the Biddeford Journal of Ocrober
3.Î. To close the daiy’s observance,
the committee hit upon the banquet,
having Chairman James W. Bracse tt of the Maine commission an in
N MONDAY, JANUARY 23, 1911, Maine Woods will give
land fisheries and game as a special
away two valuable rifles, absolutely,free of charge. The
guest. The banquet was at 7 o’
rifles will be disposed of through a voting contest, and will
clock in tlhie Moulton House* and LLe
be given to the two persons who receive the largest number of
rn inbers returned to the two cities
at a late hour, coming by ti-Rcy
votes. Anybody may compete and the two having the largest
cars.
numbers of votes at the close of the contest will be the winners.
Because of the condition of the
RULES OF THE CONTEST
wind, wMc'N was blowing fiercely
during most of the1 afternoon, there
It is essential to the contest that the names of not less than
was little of real sport in the mas
two contestants appear and remain actively engaged until the
ter of trap shooting. John Shaw di
rected the trap shooting even's and
close. In the event of the withdrawal of all active candidates but
these who took part in them were
one, there can be no contest and the prizes will be withdrawn.
AVa’ter Boynton, Mr. Dyer, C. H.
A coupon will be printed in every issue of Maine Woods until
Hi nson, Thomas B. Walker, Prank Q.
and including Thursday, January 19, 1911, which will contain the
Harris, J . W. Shaw, Arthur R>borts,
Jam es Roberts Glarence B. Rumery,
last coupon. The contest will close at this paper's business office
Dr. H. W. Hùi-d and Dr. Paul S.
at 7.30 o’clock p. m., the following Monday, January 23, when the
Hill. Mr. Hanson made the h>gh
votes
will be counted by a committee representing the leading
score five, and Mr. Shaw and Mr.
contestants.
Boynton tix l for the second pla.e,
ah icli was with the score of four
1. For every yearly new subscriber to this paper (8-page
points. Despite tlhe undesirable w et
outing edition) at $1, 200 votes will be given. For every new sub
EDINGTON,
ME.
tln r conditions for the trap shoot
scriber for the local edition (12 pages) at $1.50 a year, 300 votes
ing it created much interes.
will be given. A new subscriber may pay as many years in ad
The rifle sheeting was under tbe
d iuction of Charles S. S-tro-ut aiiic
camp with them for a stay of two vance as he wishes, and receive votes at the rate of 200 for each
Mr. Strout and Mr. Hanson, prove*,
$1, and 300 for each $1.50 a year paid, but all these payments must
days before returning home.
to he the winners ita this event
be made in advance at one time.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Warn,
r,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
This was also quite informal, be
J . E. Luce, Mrs. Colt, Frank Rogers
2. For each $1 paid by present subscribers, either arrearages
cause of the weather conditions aru
am’ Mr. and Mrs. O. K. Smith of of accounts or in advance on present subscriptions, and whether
was participated in by a number t
New London, Conn., were a pleas
the sportsmen. Mrs. Annie B. Co^e
ant party who registered here finis for the outing edition or local edition, 100 votes will be allowed.
v. 1e of Frank Cole and créditée
week.
3. Changes in subscriptions from one member to another of
with being one of the best worner
This is a most comfortable, home the same family, etc., made for the obvious purpose of securing
shots in Maine, arrived at the fiu.no
like and attractive pla.ee for the tour the increased number of votes given to new subscribers, cannot be
"ti-on about tho tiine\ that th.6 ink
ist to come for a .winter’s rest and permitted.
shooting was in progress, and sin
vacation, and all predict for Lanloeiigbfctd the gathering “just. ior t.n
4. Each issue of Maine Woods will contain one coupon which,
J.vrd Cookson a most prosperous win
fan of it all,” by shooting a -S'*
ter season.
when filled out and delivered at the Maine Woods office, will count
trues
There were /no scores kep
as one vote.
in the event, but the success of tin
Deer Shot by Mrs. Hill*
wc man was of the kind that math
There will be no single votes for sale; votes can only be ob
her .work compare favorably wiw
tained as above set forth, or by clipping from the paper the votes
t .at of the. regular participants.
The first Portland woman to re that appear below.
Because of the conditions, thc-r(
Votes will be counted each Thursday during the contest, and
turn from the woods with a deer, so
was a lesser interest in the onA’ou
spurts thain it bad been hoped worm
liar as can be learned, is Mrs. Wil the figures of such counting printed in the following issue of the
l>.. the case, but the members los
liam G. Hill of Wood fords.
Mrs. paper.
nothing in the way of a dandy gooc
Hll1, in company with Ihte-r husband,
When a subscription is sent in, please mention the name of
time and as it was getting late am
the well known “crack shot” of this
c-iry, has been at the Indian Rock the party whom you wish to receive the votes, as no votes can be
near the. time for the supper hoir
sporting camps, managed by W. C. given if not taken at the time the subscription is paid.
F ie company repaired to the '■(.'vl
where there were social enjoym nt
Holt near Hanover in the Rang Hay
All communications should be addressed to “ Voting Contest,
Lakes region, .and several days ago Maine Woods Office, Phillips, Maine.”
in the way of card games and othc
secured
a
large
buck
deer.
forms and the merriment was <w:
dent all the time until, the call cam
Mr. and Mrs. Hill returned after
for supper. This was one of a itin
a very pleasant trip, hut both stat
ed that the weather, which, was un
♦hat caused much. favoriaîbLe consu
comfortably warm, prevented them
cration and, to the various “numbers
from thoroughly appreciating the
on the dinner bill of pleasures, fia
huTutitajg. The Envies -are rattling
men did ample justice. The occa
eion of the banquet .was honored b.
this
u iiw . H .
I
___* Kn. u - down in the woods now, and
the presence of just one woman tber, Mr. Harvey M. Hall, of Now makes tihie hunting very -noisy and
guest Mrs. Cole, «whose husband s York and friend, Mr. H. N. Bloom deer and other animals oainj tell when
one of the most prominent sports er of the New York Herald, left a person takes a stop ,iln the woods
men in this section, being a mem here. Thursday morning for home, and this gives them ample time to
ber of the local1game club.
via the White' Mountains, and if they n ake| themaelv.ee scarce.
Hunting conditions will not be
Edward H. Gove, president cf tae go up Broadway as they left here,
cli.h, presided at the after-dinner wit’ three deer, two handsome, bucks greatly -'mprov-ed until the leaves
features whidb followed the b iuciue an ’ a dee, which they shot while at are nearly all off .the trees and then
and he made a capital man for the Grant's Camps, Kennobago, aMd a the great majority of sportsmen from
puce. President Gove was in a hap string of ten partridges and wood this city will disappear from their
py frame of mind as he gazed with cocks they shot over in the Dead places of business for a few weeks’
MAINE WOODS R I F L E
a 'smile of kindliness upon the faces ll've,r region, and with Harry Quirn- hunting.
Mr. Hill will join -the William Tell
of those about him and with words by as their guide, they -would rttra c1
V O T I N G
C O N T E S T
of pleasantry introduced them to ’me me re attention than any moving pic chib which will pass through Port
company. Clerk of Courts W. T. ture show or any touring car s e n land the latter part .of October b- und
Publishers of Maine W oods :
Emmons was the bright particular in. New York this year. It was a l'or the Spencer Pond camps for a
<bject of the president’s wit, Mr. happy, merry party who spent a two weeks’ trip. The club is com
,
Herewith find $ ........................for which credit........................ years’ subscription to
G^ve referring to the clerk as ‘ ine w ttk here, taking daily trips over mon from Boston, New York, Phila
George Washington of our club. ’ and the country, and tlhjey expressed delphia and Pori’and. Last year tlae
Name.
he asked Mr. Emmons to sav a few themselves as greatly pleased wit.:i club returned .with 25 deer and a
words in the form of i3i fish story the Tavern, and the morning they huge black bear.—Portland! Express.
Address................................................................................................................................
which would be game as well. This started -they had a photograph t ali
was something fo a sample- cf ta e en. of themselves and their game in
The biggest rat story of the year
A n d also.....................................Hundred 'Votes
president’s art as an after dinner fiout of the hotel.]
comes from Hiram. Air. .and Mrs. R.
picsidirg officer and it had a fine
Mr. Joseph A. Bradley, wife and N. Lowell, hearing some d is tu rb a n c e
For.
................................... ........................... o f .................................................... ....................
effect upon the different sneak n .
three daughters, Misses Ethsl, A a*- in an open room, investigated and
Chairman Brackett’s address was jor'e and Sibyl, and chauffeur, cam*» discovered a rat In .at barrel of trav
.........Subscription. (Please indicate whether this is New subscription or Old.)
heard with much attention by the from Atlantic City, N. J ., la Their e l corn. Bringing their large coon
n,embers of the Biddeford and Saco big touring car and have been here cat, -they witnesses a lively) fight, the
c’uh. Remarks were made by Dr. II. for ten days.
They have, had a result of which at the time was un
Willis Hurd. Dr. J . B. Cochrane, pï ' most enjoyable outing these autumn certain, but which afterward was
Ideal Broken Shell Extractor.
Senator Tartre, W illis T. Enmoins. day®, motoring over tlhe country. found to shobv four rats as victims
ty shell.
The Broken Shell E x tr a c to r
P, A Parker, deputy game commis 1 his morning they regretfully sic vt- of the cat’s prowess. Covering the j One of the handiest little implements is made of steel, casebardened; fits co n 
i
t
a*
has
ev
er
been
devised
for
the
sioner of North Berwick. Oscar Han- ed homeward.
barrel, it was removed to the k-'bchveniently in the pocket; no p a rt of it
benefit is the Ideal Broken car. he lost and i t can not w ear out.
s<n, county commissioner of Lyman,
Mr. A. C. Parker of Boston is n Tr en, where another cat was added to shooter’s
ih cll E x tr a c to r which we illu strate h ere
the forces, and between -the) cans and with. A broken she” in a rifle is a
Judge J . P. Deernng and Mrs. An ior a few weeks’ sojourn.
If you go into the woods a fte r large
dangerous gam e, ca rry one of these
nie B. Cole. Judge- Dee-ring. who
The first of the week, in their Mr and Airs. Lowell, 14 rats lay bad break. Modern ammunition is well or
in
your pocket and you can feel safe.
made but w ith 'higlh pressure powders
was somewhat humorous for the Pierce Arrow touring car, Mr. and dead upon the kitchen floor.
Broken shells cannot be satisfactorily
and
especially
with
bottle
neck
shells,
whi’e as he spoke to the members, Mrs. H. J . Potter and Mr. and Mrs.
the shells do break, and if you have rerr oved by any other method and this
1’ tie implement will safeguard the en
tohl of his experiences in catching George E. Alien came from Camden
Portland hunters are daily leaving nothing with you to get the shell out, joym
ent of your hunting trip.
It
is
sinkers. IMrs. Cole congratulât™d tne and registered here for a short yi;ay. for tlhiei Al-aime woods and oai-ei of the
i-n mibers on their attention and in re'urning home via the Dead River prominent parties to start a few
terest. referred to her desire that region and Skowhegan.
days ago was composed of T. E r
increased interest be shown in the
Mr. George O. Coon of New York, nest Harmon of the Uin-ited States
protection of migratory birds and she who lias spent much of his time in Engineers’ Department, Thomas E.
also expressed the hope that ’ne this region: for the past year, start McDonald, F. G. Small and E. ,E.
time is not far distant when more ed for home on Thursday, much im -, Clifford. These hunters go togeth
women will attend the functions of proved in health. Many friends hope i e r nearly every season, and -their des
the club.
. to greet him early -in 1911.
tination this year is a camp some
Practically every sneaker, evident-j The following party of gentlemen,, distance hack in the woods from
ly having in mind the sad death bv who camei from Boston on horseback, Princeton in the Gr-aind Lake county. 5 our rifle becomes a club.
Many
a
made in all popular hunting calibres
accidental shooting earlier in the spent the Sabbath here: Dr. L. H. They will remain in the woods three sp< rtsm an has been deprived of the use and
sold a t a v ery m oderate price. A
of his rifle when he needs it badly, cn
veiar at Saco of little Ernestine Howard, Mr. F. E. Howard, Clinton, weeks and are in hopes to secure account
of a piece of broken shell re circu lar will he sen t any of our read 
ers
who
will w rite to* T he Marlin F ire 
Townsend, spoke regarding indPcri ni Mas».; Mr. W. B. .Moore, Mr. C. H. some moose.
maining in the cham ber. W ith this in
arm s Co., 33 Willow St., New Haven,
genious little tool any broken shell can Conn.,
tra te shooting and all the <xnros- Hastings, Lynn, Mas®.
They hod
be instantly removed no m a tte r where
siens were of regret that such In > very fine saddle horses and report For Information about the routes to tne
break occurs. I t is simply in sert
re rings take place. That efforts be ed a most delightful ride over the take to Maine resorts and about the ed into the cham ber the sam e .is a
For information about the routes to
made to effect legistatio-n which will country and think it an ideal way Maine resorts themselves, address Maine cartridge, and when extracted it invari- take to Maine resorts and about the
ab!v
pulls
out
and
is
ejected
with
the
Information Bureau, Phillips, Maine.
humre a greater safety from this bid to pass an autumn vacation.
pi<ce of broken shell ju st like an emp- Maine resorts themselves, address Maine
Information Bureau, Phillips. Maine.
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B ra ck e tt Company, Publishers.
J . W . BRACKETT,
E d ito r and M anager.
H E R B E R T W . R O W E, Bangor,
A ssociate E ditor for E astern Maine.
iSSUED W E E K L Y .

Outing Edition, 8 pages, $1.00 a year.
EocaJ Edition, ten and tw elve pages,
C h a d ia n

subscriptions. BO cen ts extra.

Maine Woods has absorbed the sub
scription lists of Maine W oodsman and
M^ine Sportsm an, and thoroughly covers
t h e e n Ure° s ta te ¿f Maine as to hunting,
fishing and outings, and th e whole ef
Franklin county locally.
,
Maine Woods solicits comm unications
and fish and gam e photographs from its
r € When ordering the address of
paper changed please give the eld as
well as new address.
T w o E ditions.
W e publish twto editions weekly of
Maine Woods.
The outing edition is
eight pages and the subscription price
is $1.00 a year. The local edition is 10
and 12 pages—subscription price $l.o»

a >e a r j^
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Is the Lamp of Real Beauty
because it gives the best light of all
lamps. The Rayo gives a white, soft,
mellow, diffused light—easy on the
eye because it cannot flicker. You
can use your eyes as long as you wish
under the Rayo light without strain.

The Rayo Lamp is low-priced, and
even though you pay $5, $10 or $20 for
other lamps, you may get more expensive
decorations but you cannot get a better
light than the low-priced Rayo gives. A
strong, durable shade-holder holds the
shade on firm and true. This season’s
new burner adds strength and appearance.

Standard Oil Company
(Incorporated)

Main« Sportsm an, a monthly Outing
m agazine published a t Bangor, h as been
merged with Maine Woods and 0*11 who
Ka/I paid for M aine Sportsm an In ad
vance will receive M aine W oods weekly
for an equal length of tim e. All sub
scribers to Maine Sportsm an who order
it will receive Maine W oods
(outing
edition) a t $1.00 a year.
,
_
J . W . B ra ck e tt Oo.
Maine Woods has purchased the sub
scription Mat and good will of the
Sportsm an’s Guide of N orth Am erica,
published a t Oornisih, Maine. All sub
scribers who (had paid in advance for
the
Sportsm an’s
Guide will receive
Maine Woods weekly to th e end of their
subscriptions. Those Who a re in arre a rs
a re requested to renew by subscribing
for Maine Woods. All letters will have
prompt attention. J . W . B ra ck e tt Co.,
Phillips, Maine, Ju n e 24, 1910.

Thursday, October 20, 1910.
"Evasion is unworthy of us, tnd is
alv/ays the intim ate of equivocation.”
P H IL L IP S
New
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Advertisements.

Doan’s Pilils.
Probate Notice.
Card of Thanks.
W. Henry Time.
Standard Oill Co.
W. A. D. Cragiin.
Gleniwood Ranges.
Duiponit Bowlder Co.
R exa.ll Remedies—2.
Nurse Wants Position.
Notice—iE. H. Whitney.
Resolutions of Respect—2.
Position! Wanted as Housekeeper.
Report of King-field Savings Bm k.
State of Maine—Treasurer’s No
tice.
Horse, Wagon, Rnckboardi and Hair
iness for sale1.
iMr. J . H. Powers of Rimiford, who
was manager of Thiei Barker Hotell
this summer, is the guest of Miss
Cornelia T. Crosby tllnis week.
The Ladies’ Social Union met with
Mrs. J . W. Brackett last Tuesday,
with a good attendance. Miss Georgiine Wilbur was chosen secretary in
place' of Mrs. C. H. Brayimatn, who
has left tew,n. It was voted to have
a tasting party once ai montl’ni in place
of the hoistess serving refresihlments
at each meeting. The next, meeting
will be with Mrs. F. A. Laiwiton, anil
each memhi -r iwOll please bring her
contribution.
" I t Beats All.
This is quoted from a letter of M.
Stockwell, Hannibal Mo.
‘‘I recently
used Fo ley ’s Honey and T a r fo r th e
first tim e. To sa y I am pleased dees
not half express m y feelings. I t boats
all th e rem edies I ever used. I co n tra ct
ed a bad cold and -was threatened w'th
pneumonia. The first doses gav e groat
relief and one bottle completely cured
m e.”
Contains no opiates. W . A. D.
Oragin.

Man’s Mission on Earth
The Science of Life or Self Preservation
A Beacon Light and T reasure for
E v ery Man, Young, Middle-Aged an d Old.
TH E GOLD MHDAL B R IZ E T R E A T IS E .
T H E B E S T MEDICAL WORK OF ANY AG E.
370 Pages W ITH ENGRAVINGS AND
PR ESCR IPTIO N S. F U L L GILT.
ONLY * 1 . 0 0 B Y M AIL, SEALED
IN PLA IN PACKAGES.

KNOW

THYSELF

MANUAL

R egular p rice, fifty ce n ts; a book for M enO N L Y ;
sent F R E E , sealed, to every m ale reader mention
ing this p ap er; inclose lO c. for postage. A ddress
the Peabody Medical Institute, N o . 4 Bulfinch
street, opposite R evere House, Boston. M ass., th at
has achieved and maintained th e highest reputa
tion fo r fo rty y ears. Established in i860.
W rite today for these hooks, secret Vade M eeum :
k eys to H EA LTH , VIGOR AND H APPINESS.
Consultation hv letter or in person with the emi
nent author and staff of specialists.

T H E SURE DEATH TRAP.
This trap catches animals by the neck instead
of the feet killing them instantly without injury
to the pelt. A humane feature that is certainly
commendable; besides it saves every fur to the
Trapper. It is made in three sizes and has the
best trigger action ever put on a trap. This trap
has made a great record for itself the past season
One Trapper caught 18 Minlc and 10 Muskrats
with three traps. Send a dime for our new 84
page, illustrated! Trappers Guide. It explains
everything.

DAVENPORT TRAP CO.f
Box W .,

Davenport, Iowa.
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Quite a serious accident occurred
last week Friday, when the* horse
driven by Miiss Gustie Kemp ton be
came frightened by tfci© train on
Main, street.
Alias Kempton, was
thrown out and the carriage became
wedged between a tree and a tele
phone pole near the railroad cross
ing. The horse freed MmiseHf and
ran down Main street, knocking IMiss
Olive, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Ross, down in irent of the Maine
Woods office, where sihie was pick
ed up iand taken into Dr. Hopkins’
house, where her wounds were dress
ed. Her face was badly cut and
bruised, but we understand that she
has mot received permanent injuries.
Miss Kempton was taken to Mrs. W.
B. Hoyt’s, and Dr. W. I. Blanchard
summoned, who at first feared a frac
tured skull, ibut it has proven not to
be that. She was injured internally
and badly bruised, but late reports
say that slhe is getting along nicely
and will be able to isit up in a few
days. She wias taken to her home
in West Phillips Sunday, by automo
bile.
The Union Sunday school is ar
ranging- for its second annual course
of lectures and entertainments. The
course will openi a t Lambert hall, on
Tuesday evening November 8, with
Plbideilaih Rice, dramatic impersonator.
iMr. Rice will impersonate the dif
ferent characters of Kidder’s comedy,
“Peaceful Valley.” On November 29,
Prof. Tubbs of Babes college, with
whom we took daelightful “Trip to
the Stars” last winter, will give his
lecture, “The Ag^ of the World.”
On some date in December, not yet
determined, Rev. Mr. Hutchins will
give a stereoptican lecture. The re
maining two evenings will consist of
a musical evening and a lecture or
reading. There' will also he musi
cal numbers each evening. The tick
ets for the entire course are $1.00;
students’* tickets, 50 cents; singlet ¡ad
missions, 25 and 15 cents. Tickets
may be obtained of Miss Fern Vot•e-r. It should he understood that
these courses are not given to put
money into the coffers of any organ
ization, hut ¡are designed to bring to
the people of the community enter
tainments of great excellence at the
most reasonable price cons 1steemf
with the quality of the several ev
ents included. The surplus remain
ing last season has been held intact
to be applied to the expense of the
present course. The committee be
lieve that the same approbation ac
corded the course of last year will
be merited by that now being arrang
ed.
A dvertise In Maine Woods.
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Local Hunters Get Busy.

Once a Rayo User, Always One.
, Dealers Everywhere.
If not at yours, write for descriptive
circular to the nearest agency of the

P H IL L IP S

AND

Read our voting contest ad.
It
will, interest you.
Dir. and Mrs. Ernest Avor of Skowtkegan klave been iln town this week,
the guests of Mrs. Avor’is uncle, Mr.
J . H. Byron, coming by automobile.
They also made a trip to Rangeley
by auto. Mr. Avar is travelling
salesman for the Wamipdl& remedies
and has a store a t Skowhegan.
(Mrs. Rosil'la Prescott passed away
this morning at 8 o'clock at tike home
of Mr. W. H. Jacobs, where she has
boarded for some time. Prayers! will
be held at the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Emma Shepard, on Satur
day at 10 o'clock ‘and the remains
will be taken to Farmington for bur
ial. Mrs. Prescott was 94 years old
October 3.

B ra ck e tt Co.. Phillips, Me.
M aine Sportsm an L is t.

LO C AL
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IMrs. Oscar Herse y went to Low
ell, Mass., last week for a week’s
stay.
Mr. Oscar Hersey and daughter,
Miss A vila Hersey, and Mrs. W. I.
Blanchard took a trip by auto to
Buckfield Tuesday.
Messrs. Harry E. Bell and Carl
Hennings have bought the interest
in the Franklin Amusement com
pany, and commencing this morning,
Thursday, the moving pictures will
be under the management of the new
company.
There was a good attendance at
the regular meeting of Hope Rebekah lodge' last Friday evening. An
entertainment was enjoyed consisting
of a duet by Misses Algie Pratt and
M'ertie Staples; reading, Miss Dal
las Voter, dialogue, Messrs. George
Graver. Clarence Campbell and Har-1
lan White. The committee, Mrs.
Eva Tootbaker, Dins. Ida .Morton and
Mrs. Berta Holt, served a fine bak
ed bean supper.
The masquerade ‘held at the skat
ing rink Thursday of last week was
largely attended, both by those in
costume and spectators. Miss Algie
Pratt >as “Night” was given the la
dies’ prize, and Lew Noble as Sir
Knight the gentlemen’s, each prize
being $1.00. Reynold Graiffam posed
as the 'Maine Woods and his cos
tume was prettily fashioned out of
the papers, with the headings being
comsipcuous.
Edna Edwards and
Alice Webber also had costumes
trimmed with the headings. Mason
Dutton and Lamont Bean made nice
looiikng girls. There w.ere many
pretty costumes. Following are the
names of those wibo masked; Rey
nold Graff am, Mason Dutton, Lament
Bean, Bert Welch, Harold Welch,
William Brown, Carl Whorff, Sew
ard Hoyt, Lew Noble. Harold Hoyt,
Mr. Mimott, Dallas Voter, Helen Lin
coln, Fern Voter, Mildred Mahoney,
Mdllie Hescock, Algie Pratt, Edith
Hoyt. Freda Hoyt, Miildred Reed,
Louise' Davenport, Lizzie Tootbaker,
(Mi’s. John Tirreli, Pearl Smith, Mil
dred Smith, Edina Edwards, Alice
Webber. Percie Hackett.
We are sorry to learn that the lit
tle son of Edgar Bnayman, who was
operated on for appendicitis a few
weeks ago, is in a critical condition
at the present time. He recovered
nicely ¡from the operation, but new
complications appeared and Sunday
he began to grow worse, suffering
severe pain. Last night Dr. Brad
ford of Portland was 'again summon
ed and, assisted' by Dr. and Mrs. P.
O. Hopkins performed an operation.
They report him as comfortable as
can be expected this morning.

JU ST A R R IV E D
New line of OVERCOATS in blacks, grays,
browns and m ixtures, with the new Presto con
vertible collar, in weights suitable for street
wear, motoring of driving. Prices, from $8.50
to $30,00.
Fu r Caps, Fur-lined Gloves and M ittens,
Overshoes, etc.
*
Sw eater Coats and Heavy Clothing and Foot
wear of all kinds.
W A LK O V ER SH O ES for men.
Q U EEN Q U A LITY SH O ES for ladies.

G O OD G O O D S -R IC H T P R IC E S
Clothing Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired.

McLeary & Leighton,
S T R O N G , .............................................. M AIN E
This store is the home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes

(Miessrs. A. M. Hersey and Whit
man Tootbaker are at Billy True’s
camp on a hunting trip.
Messrs. A. A. Jacobs, F. A. Mor
ton. Will Leavitt and Elwdm Webber
made a trip to the Rowe farm and
brought home a fine doe and buck.
Morton; and Webber being the marks
men.
The hunting .season has started din
most successfully and many local
hunters have been lucky thus early
in the game.
»
Ralph Morey shot a deer 'at Carrabasset Thursday morning. This is
his first deer, and although lie re
ports a small one, he is feeling large
over it.
Messrs. W. J . Ross of Phillips arid
Nonman Perry of Skowhega.n had a
short hunting trip last Monday even
ing, but a very successful one. They
started from the village .about eight
o’clock itn the eveming and drove
through the viailley. When they were
driving along by the place known as
the Biaiiley intervale, they saw a
deer. Mr. Ross fired a shot while
sitting in t lb carriage and the deer
fell. Th e bullet hilt him in the neck
and broke it. There <w9a

Utterly Wretched
N ervou s P ro s tra tio n L o n g E n d u re d
B e fo re R e m e d y w a s F o u n d .

Miss Minerva Reminger, Upper Bern,
Pa., writes: “For several years I had
nervous prostration, and was utterly
wretched. I lived on bread and beef
tea because my stomach would not re
tain anything else. I took many rem
edies, but obtaised no relief until I
took Hood’s Sarsaparilla, when I began,
to gain at once. Am now cured.”
Pure, rich blood makes good, strong
nerves, and this is why Hood’s Sarsa
parilla, which purifies and enriches the
blood, cures so many nervous diseases.
Get it today in usual liquid form or
chocolated tablets called S a rs a ta b s .
shot made, and tlhe bullet entered
the 'neck in such a way that it in 
jured it in no manner. It was an
8-point buck with a fine head amid
dressed 210 pound's. The hunters ar
rived home ait 9.15, feeling that they
had, accomplished a pretty good) piece
of work iin an Ihiour’s tiime.
Messrs. A. W. McLeary. Carroll
Knapp laimd A. W. Bean are taking
a week’s outing and ¡hunting trip in
the vicinity of Madrid.
Get a fine rifle for nothing by put
ting ip a little work on, the contest.
A, Reliable Medicine— Not a Narcotic.
Get th e genuine F o le y ’s H oney and
T a r in th e yellow package. I t is safe
and effective. Contains no opiates. Re
fuse su bstitutes. W . A. D. Cragln.

10c CIGAR.
F a c to ry ’s output now upw ards of hall
a million weekly. L a rg e st selling brand
of 10c cig a rs in the world.
F a cto ry ,
M anchester, NT. H.
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k You* can do banking as
<►well by mail as in person.
o We give special attention
to this department

o

W ilt o n B r a n c h
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Livermore Fails
Trust and Banking Co.
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E. H. MORISON, Mgr. J
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Fall and Winter
MILLINERY

I have a full line of Fall
and W inter Millinery which
1 should like to have you call
and see.
A good line of
Children’s
Bonnets
and
Toques.

MRS* GRACE MITCHELL

For More Than Three Decade*

/Modern
T rapping
/Methods

Fo ley ’s Honey and T a r h as been a
household! favorite for coughs, colds, and
ailm ents of th e th roat, ch est and lungs.
Contains no opiates. W . A. D. Cragln.

A valuable Book for Every Trap
per, Old and Young

CONANT’S D R Y C LEA N 
ING H O USE

25 C E N T S

Clothing of all kinds, ¡whatever the
material, thoroughly cleansed by the Phillips,
Parisian method, without shrinkage
oi the slightest injury to the most
delicate fabrics.
Grease and Stains of all kinds* per
manently removed.

258 St. John St., Portland, ltte.

H. W . TRUE. Agent,
PHILLIPS, MAINE.

W ilto n , M a in e

j
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Farm of 87 acres, one mile from vil
lage, R. F. D. past the hou&e, 18 acre
tillage, remladinder pasture and wood
lot, fenced with wall and wire. Cuts
15 tons of hay, 1(>0 apple trees, lav
e d fields and good crop land. One
story 7 room house with ell, wood
shed and large barn. Price $1,000

R. M. BROWN’S
Wilton,

Real Estate Agency,
-

Maine

NEW STOCK
PIN S, BROOCH PIN S,
B E L T B U C K L E S,
CHAINS, RIN GS, Etc.
At My Store.
Repair work promptly a t
tended to.
E M E R Y S. B U B IE R ,
Phillips,
Maine.

Maine
.
.

Woods,
.
.

Maine

Finely
Artistic
Printing
ONES up a sluggish business
wonderfully, and is bound to
improve a business that is al
ready flourishing. Does your
business show signs of a decline ?
We trust not. Still, you could prob
ably stand still further prosperity.
We hold the key to the situation,
and have in preparation a handsomely
illustrated booklet, beautifully printed
in colors, wfliich tells all about it. It
is free, and we shall be pleased to
receive your request for a copy early.
Incidentally we are doing as fine
printing as can be turned out any
where, and our prices are moderate.
We have the latesLand most pleasing
styles of type and material. Write,
telephone, or call.

T

MAINE
PHI LLI PS,

WOODS
MAI NE

LO C A L

TRUE’S
ELIXIR
Established 1851

Not a“ cureall. "Take it when
your stomach’s “ off” — head
aches—breath is bad.
Relieves constipation, bil
iousness, and lack of appetite.
Intestinal antiseptic. Expels
worms.

“Keeps you and your children well.”
mmmmmmmm

3 5 c , 5 0 c . $1 .oo.

RANG ELEY.

7
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ried at the parsonage Friday nig hi,
Oct. 14.
E. I. Herrick and son, Howard,
went to Boston Monday. We under
stand it dis feared the lather twill! have
tc submit to another operation on
hi* isidiai.
Mrs. Lyman Huntoon has been
very ill, but we are glad to kno<w
she is improving.
The stores are closed every evenI ing except Wednsday ¡and Saturday.
The reception given by Mr. and
Mrs. Aaron Soule lash week was a
very pleasant affair. Refreshments
of cake candy, fruit and punch were
s, wed. Mr. and Mrs. Soule were
remembered with gifts, including sil
verware, linen, etc.
Mr. and Mrs. Lorin Haley have retumod from an auto trip.
'
Several parties have taken logging
o' ances for the winter, viz: Hinkley, Adams and) Huntocm, on Spot
ted mountain; Wilbur Bros, on Cupsuptic Stream; Roll Otis, on West
Richardson Lake; and Oakes Bros,
and Huntoon, on Richardson.

Oct. 18,
Mr. and Mrs. Artihtur Graffam of
Phillips were in town the first of
the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Fuller return
ed from New Hampshire, where they
have been employed, last week.
Mrs. French of Vienna .is the guest
of her daughter, Mrs, L. A. Wfhi-to.
W. E. Tibbetts and David Quimby
were at Spencer Lake a few days re
cently.
Mrs. Lyman J. Kem'piton is attend
ing the grand assembly of Rebekalis
at Portland thiis week.
The harvest supper given by the
Ladies’ Aid last ¡week was a decid
ed success, over twenty dollars be
ing added to the treasury. The fol
lowing is the menu:
Beef Au Natural
1 'otatoes
Cabbage.
Beets
Turnips
Carrots
Yeast Bread
Bueuit
Brown Brdatd
Pickles
Sugar Douglhnutsf Molasses Doughnuts
Cookies
Apple Pie
Pumpkin Pve
Indian Pudding
Coffee
T ea
After the supp-r a short program
consisting of music and readings was
given, after which a sociable was
enjoyed b.y all. The Boys’ orches
tra furnished music for the evening.
E. H. Whitney and children, Mar
garet and Howard, took a carriage
drive to Phillips Saturday, remaining
over Sunday.
Mrs. Strput of West Falmouth has
been visiting her daughter, Mis.
Aaron Soule.
¡Mrs. Everett Holt of Phillips spent
a day in town recently.
Natt Ellis and son, Percy, attend
ed Top-sham fair last week.
Mr. Jacob Brackett of California
and sister, Mrs. Jane McKenney. of
Madrid have hern visiting' friends ,n
tow n.
Mr. Ed. Hinds of Stratton and Miss
F ora Ross of Rangeley were mar

K IN G F IE L D .

W EST

N E W V IN E Y A R D .

Oct. 17.
Mrs. E tta Johnson, bias returned to
her home ip Minot. We aria f.11 sor
ry to haive her close her summer
bogie and hope to welcome her back
in tills1 early spring.
James Record and Harry Fletcher
of ¡Strong are bunting and trapping
ii: this vicinity.
Raymond Stevens, who has b en
having much trcu'bfc w&th a carbun
cle c p his knee for the past five or
six weeks, is having it dressed by
Dr. Bell and thinks it is improving
fast.
Ernest Savage has returned to
Le-wistcn to finish his course in
L ’iss business college.
Mrs E tta Pratt, who has been
vrorkiing iln the family of WeadaU
Hackiett, returned home Sunday.
Mrs. Esther J. Savage very pleas
antly entertained all her children
and grandchildren who could boi pres
ent on October 15, it being her 77t.h
birthday. She received several usein1 and pretty presents. Also many
who could not be present remember
ed Grandma with birthday cards and
ietiers; among the letters was onefrom Grandma Hamlet of Freeman,
whe is in her 93rd yieiar, watch is
highly prized by Grandma Savage.
After dinner a treat of peanuts and
candy were served, which was en
joyed iby ail, especially the childn-m.
Her children say they hope Mother
may be spared to pass many more
as pleasant birthdays as the last.

THE

R E S O L U T IO N S .
By

Jam es E . Cushman Post, G. A .

P E O P L E ’S A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .

R.

One cen t a word in advance. No head
line or o th er display. Subjects in a, b,
W h ereas ano ther m em ber of our P ost 3 order.
lu lo w has been m ustered' ou t to l-e m usUi-ed into the Grand Arm y above,
FO R 8 A L E .
Therefore, Resolved t h a t ’ in the tra n s
fe r of Comrade C harles F a irb a n k s, this
P o s t h a s lo s t a valued and p atriotic FOR SALE—22 house lots wibh sew
m em ber, the com m unhy an honorable erage amid city water. AM prices. B.
and upright citizen and h is fam ily a
___
kind and Indulgent husband and fath er. F Beal.______________
Resolved, th a t in token of our appre DON'T SELL your white ash trace
cia tio n o f the loss we, have all su sta iu e
our C harter be draped in m ourning till you see D. G. Beam, Bingham,
for th irty days, th a t we extend our Me., and you will get the highest
sym pathy to the widow and relatives, p rices.__
____________________
Ith a t th ese R esolutions be -spread upon
on,- records and the -same b e published FOR SALE—The largest and finest
in the Maine Woods.
log hunting lodge in the state of
W illiam H. L e a v itt,
Maine. Situated at Holeb pond, in
Cyrus Young.
Somerset county. Absolutely the best
L . Voter,
equipped lodge in the state. Con
Com m ittee.
R E S O L U T IO N S .
By

Jam es E , Cushman Post, G. A .

R.

W hereas, it h-as been our lot to w it
ness the tran sferen ce of our Comrade
Ham lin R. B u tterfield from our P o st
be:ow to the Grand E ncam pm ent above,
T herefore, Resolved th at in th e p ass
im, of Comrade B u tte rfie ld the P o st lias
lost an ea rn est w orker and a p atrio 
tic- member.
Resolved, T h a t th e am iable disposi
tion, th e unblem ished life and the u n
im peachable ch a ra cte r of Com rade B u t 
terfield are exam ples w orthy to be fo l
lowed by those who live a fte r him.
Resolved, T h a t in token of our ap 
preciation of the loss we have all su s
tained. our C h arter be draped in m ourn
ing for the usual tim e, th a t we extend
our sym pathy to the widowi and other
relatives and th a t the.se Resolutions be
spread upon our Records and printed
in the local paper.
W illiam H. L eavirt,
Cyrus, Young,
L . Voter,
Com m ittee.

tains living room. 29 x 36, dining
room, six bed rooms, 16 x 20, den
and bathroom, with hot and cold run
ning water.
Completely furnished
kitchen attached to main building.
Servants’ quarters in separate build
ing. Hunting and fishing unsurpass
ed. Apply J. W. Allison, Holeb, Me.
SHEATHING PAPER at le. a pound
while it -lasts. Maine Woods office,
Phillips,_____________ _____________ _
FOX OR MINK Scent.
50 cents a
bottle. Contains 200 sets. Photos and
price list of my trapping methods
for stamp.
Jesse Bentley, trapper,
Arlington, Vermont._________________
ONE PAIR Young, Black Horses, and
Harnesses. Weight 2,650 lbs.
Dill
Brothers, Philips, M e.______________
VILLAGE STAND and houselots tor
sale. H. W. Goldsmith, Phillips.
GASOLINE LAUNCH—Thirty feet
long, with new engine, sound and
very fast. E. G. Gay, Farmington
Maine.____ _____ ____________________
VILLAGE RESIDENCE FOR SALE—
known as the Bana Beal house on
Sawyer street, Phillips. Inquire of
|B. F . Beal._________________________

Oct. r .
Wm. H. Hutchins of Kingfieid is
listin g comfortably following a sur
gical operation.
A chicken pie supper was served
by the ladies of the F. B. church
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Dura-ell of Dryden have been guests in town.
Mrs. Orlantd Smith of Portland is
O B IT U A R Y .
S T A T E OF M A IN E .
the guest of her parents, Mr. and
T re a su re r’s O ffice,
Mrs. R. D. Vose.
A ugu sta, Oct. l l , 1910.
John| H. Quimby.
Warren Staples ¡and family have
P u rsu an t to Chap. 9, Sec. 44, of the
John H. Quimby, for a number of Revised S ta tu te s, as amended by Chap.
moved from Riverside street to the
C. W. French tenement on Depot years janitor cf Memorial hall, died 226 of th e P ublic L aw s of 1909, I will
the S ta te T re a su re r’s o ffice at A u 
Thursday at the Soldiers’ home, in a<street.
g usta, on th e tw enty-second
day
of
V few days 'ago at W est KingfiAld CheLseiai, at the age c f 67 years. ¡Mir. November next, a t 11 o'clock a. m ., BU ILD IN G LOTS (very large) for sale
sell
and
convey
by
deed
to
the
high
Quimby
had
been
at
the
tam
e
for
in Phillips and Avon. P rice, $1.50 per
a large bear was shot by local hunit
bidder, all th e in terest of the sta te front foot and up. J . W. B ra ck e tt.______
about a year, and during that time est
ers.
in the tra c ts of land h e rein a fter d es
cribed, lying in unincorporated tow n SET J . OR EXCHANGE 38-40 Win
Mt. Abram was snowcapped Octo his health had- gradually failed.
He served in Company K, 1st ships said tra c ts having been forfeited chester rifle and single 12-guage gun.
ber 12.
to the sta te for non-paym ent ol sta te
By a fall caused by tripping over Maine Heavy Artillery, from Junei 10, and county ta x e s, certified to tihe tre a s Good shape. Want a violin. Earle
a rug, Mrs. Lucretia Frenoh fractur 18613, to June 10, 1865. He was three urer of sta te fo r th e year 1908 and Dwlnell, Marshfield, Vt.____________
years.
T he sale and convey ROCK RIVER Camp on line of Sandy
ed her hip, also one rib, Wednesday. times wounded in May, 1864, at the previous
ance of each tra ct will be made su b
F.
S. Hunt and son. Waldo, frombattle of Spcttsyl vania Court House, je c t to a right in the owner or part River & Rangeley Lakes railroad. 5
Virginia. Soon after the close of the owner whose rig h ts have been fo rfe it rooms, and well finished. Hunting
Massachusetts are iln town.
ed, to redeem the sam e at any i it tie and fishing.
Must sell in 90 days.
Ray Knapp has bought the livery war he came to Lowell and for •„ w
ithin one y ear a fte r the sale, by pay Price $500. Ed Kenniston, Phillips.
long- time he was employed by Rice ing
business of Joseph Witham.
or tendering to th e pu rchaser his
Mrs. Siewiald Vose of Anscn called & Co. He joined Post 42, G. A. R., proportion of w hat th e -purchaser paid B E A G L E HOUND, one y ear old in June.
March/ 25, 1879, and was ait cue time th erefo r a t the sale w ith in te re st at the Tall, handsomely m arked; black, white
on relatives here a few days ago.
te of tw enty per c e n t per annum frtm and brown. Address Lock B o x 230, Old
Mrs. Lucinda Winter has gone to a senior vice commander. His body ra
Use tim e o f sale, and one dollar for r e  Town, Maine.______________________________
the lease,
Pawtucket, R. I., where she will iwas brought to this city to
or such owner m ay redeem his FOR SALE—A bay
horse, seven
in terest by paying a s aforesaid to th e
spend the winter with liner daughter, rooms of the J. B. Currier Co.
trea
su
rer
of sta te as provided in Chap. years old, weight twelve hundred. C.
The funeral was. held yesterday af
Mrs. R. C. Huse.
W. Miner, Phillips.
_
_____
9, sec. 46 of th e Revised Statu tes.
Mrs. F. B. Hutchins and niece, ternoon. Rev. George. F. Kengott
No tra ct, however, will be sold a t a
MILK AND CREAM—Best. Special
Miss Thelma French, are in -Massa officiated and burial was in the sol pi ice less th a n the full am ount due orders
solicited. Farmers’ telephone.
for such unpaid sta te and coun
chusetts and Rhode Island for a diers’ lot in Edson cemetery. A del thereon
ta x e s, in terest and costs, a s d escF b - Charles F. Ross.
_______
egation! of the post attended the ser ty
brief visit with relatives.
ed in th e follow ing schedule:
FO R S A L E —18-foot Carlton canoe
After spending the summer with vices- and were bearers. The flag on
very little, 36-inch mahogany decks, air
F R A N K L IN COUNTY.
her sister, Mrs. A. K. Gilbert, Mrs. Memorial building has bn n at half 1908, No. 4, W a sh 
cham bers, sail, leeboaxds, paddles, seats
Mary G. Porter has returned to her sta.f in memory of Mr. Quimby.—
ington P L,
L ot 6, 11 3 AU $3.16 and back rests. Also 3-year-old th o r
oughly broken liver and white pointer
Lowell Exchange.
No. 4, W a sh 
home1 m Lawrence, Mass.
ington P i.,
L ot 10, Ri 3
40
1 45 deg, staunch on wioodeock and p art
Mr. Quimby was the son of Lem
¡Perkins P I., L ot 4, R 5
55
2.43 ridge. C. M. Smalley. B elfast, Me.
uel and Eliza Quimby and was born
A dvertise in Maine Woods.
P A S C A L P. G ILM O R E,
HOKS’E, Wagon, Buckboaird and Har
a,t Rangeley. I,b «j* aves one sister,
T rea su rer of S ta te .
ness for sale. Geo. H. T rue._______
Mrs. Delia Goss, of Lowtll, with
STATE OF M AINE.
4 COOKING A P P L E S —A t my home, 25c
whom he lias made! bis heme, as Mr.
per bushel, Georgiine V; Wilbur.________
Quimby was a hachellcr. About a
PARTIES DESIRING Silver or Black
Public N otice.
Testify to the Wonderful Results of
yean- ago, on 'account of the illness
Foxes for breeding, or having any
of
¡Ms
sister,
he
went
to
the,
soldiers’
“ L. F.” A t w o o d ’s M e d ic in e
for sale will please write the publish
In
conform
ity
w
ith
the
provisions
of
home,
where
he
has
-been'
ever
since.
In all forms of indigestion, bilious conditions and constipation.
Sections 36 to 39 of Chapter 32, of th e
Over 60 years of constant use have proved “L. F .” a wonderful
H,e was a cousin of Mr. Stephen Revised S ta tu te s of Maine, and upon ers^ of this p a p e r . _______________
remedy for colds arising from congested conditions. A dose now
Quimby, Mrs. S. J. Bangs -and Mrs. the petition of five or m ore citizens FIG0 tor sale. J. H. Welts.
and then will protect you.
Washburn, Me.
S. L. Twomibly of this town, and he of to© S tate, and deeming i t for the
“ Three generations in our fa m ily have used and are
best interest, of th e S tate, th e Com
W ANTED.
using iL. F.’ Atwood’s Medicine. We think it is fine.’'
has one cousin at Rangeley, Mr. J. m
issioners of Inland Fisheries and Game
MISS LOTTIE A. HOUSTON.
D. Quimby.
a fte r due n otice to all persona in te re st
Look for the big red letters “ L. F .” on the label.
Experienced Nurse,
ed in the su bject m a tte r of said p eti WANTED—By
A large bottle 35 cts. Write for liberal sample to
tion, and public hearing thereon in th e Chronic Case-s. Physicians’ referenc
Farmington Hunters.
T H E “ L. F.” M E D IC IN E C O ., P o rtlan d , M e.
locality to be affected, and deeming it es . Address, E., B cx 1. Phillips, Me,
necessary and proper for the protection
Messrs. J. Llewellyn. CarvLUe and and
p reservation of th e inland, fish of M3DDLEAGED LA D Y to do housework:,
■J. Henry Carville of Fairbanks went the S tate, hereby adopt th e following family of five, no children. Also two
men in woods and two a t mill.
to the Dead River region Monday needful Rules and Regulations relating yard
Address Geo. D. Dodge, Avon Lum ber
Statement of the Condition of the Kingfield Savings Bank, Kingfield morning to hunt. They returned F ri to 'the tim es and places in w hich and Co.____________________
the. circu m stan ces under which inland
ll::!'. Mr. J. L. CarVillie got a La.nl- fish m ay be taken in the w aters of the
As it existed on the 8th day of October. 1910
sume 8-pciint buck, the head of wh'eh South B ran ch of Dead river, so-called, WANTED—A situation to care for
A. G. WINTER, President
H. S. WING, Treasurer
nuv-.e.
and its tribu taries, below F la g g D am, the sick by an experienced
lie will have mounted.
L. H. HUNNEWELL. Assistant Treasurer
Prices reasonable. Address Box 25,
Master Robert CarvilH set a trap so-called, in the county of FTanklin.
Lexington, Me. Telephone call, 1-11,
R ules and Regulations.
Trustees:
H. S. Wing,
E. E. Jenkins,
A. G. Winter,
S. J. Wyman.
C. O. Wilkins.
recently and caught a large skunk.
F’or a period of four y e a rs from Sep Farmers’ lino. Lexington. Me.________
It was black with -ai white spot on
Organized May 28th. 1895
tem ber first, A. D ., 1910, it shall be hi ANTED—A table girl of experience.
its head and one oin its- back.
unlawiful to fish for, ta k e , ca tch
or
LIABILITIES
Apply at
kill an y tro u t a t any tim e in th e South Will pay $4.00 per week.
Deposits,
$96 502 10
F o r information about the routes te B ran ch of Dead River, or in any of The Elmwood. Phillips, Maine._____
Reserve fund,
4 050 00
its tribu taries, below F la g g Dam, sotake
to
Maine
resorts
and
about
the
Undivided profits,
526 35
Maine resorts them selves, address Maine called, on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday WANTED—I can accommodate a fey,
or S atu rd ay of each week from th e tim e more hoarders. C. W. Miner, Phillips.
Information B u reau , Phillips. Maine.
$101 078 45the ice is o u t of th e w aters fished
in th e spring d? each y e a r until O cto WANTED—A small camp, accommo
RESOURCES
It shall also be
C apt. Bogardus A g a in H its th e B ull's ber first following.
unlawful fo r a n y person to kill or have dating four or six, near good gun
Estimated
E ye.
in possession more th an 15 tro u t in all ning and fishing. Must be cheap for
and
Charged,
This world fam ous rifle sh o t w h o in any one d ay taken from any of the tash.
Give full particulars. E. C.
Par Value MarketVaL on Books
Total
holds the championship record of 100 above .named w aters; excep t in Nash White, 12 Arcadia St., Portland, Me.
Public funds owned
trib u tary to said South
pigeons in 100 consecutive sh o ts is liv  stream , a
$1 0^0
Van Buren Water District, 4s. 1925
$1 000
$ 950
ing a t Lincoln, 111. Recently interview  B ran ch of Dead river, it 3hall be un WA NTED—We want one lady, gen2 000
Van Buren Water District. 5s, 1912
2 020
2 000
ed. he sa y s:
“I suffered a long tim e lawful for any person to kill or have ti'-man or child over fifteen years of
455 89
Town of Kingfield, orders,
455 89
455 89
with kiidney and bladder trouble and in possession in any one day more than
3 455 89
Total public funds of Maine.
$3 405 89 used several well known kidney medi 20 tro u t in all taken from said N ash age, or c.h-urdh -society, to sell our
household articles, and wlill give excines, all of w hich gave m e no relief stream .
until I started taking F o le y Kidney
Railroad bonds owned
D ated this 23rd d ay of A ugust, A. cl usive territory and good
commis
3 000
Bangor & Aroostook, 5s. 1943,
3 360
Pills. Before I used Foley K idney Pills D. 1910.1
3 000
sion, with chance of advancement to
3 000
Sanford & Cape Porpoise, 5s, 1928,
J . W . B R A C K E T T , Chairm an
I had severe b ackaches and pains in
3 000
2 850
management of territory if ability is
B L A IN E S. V ILE® ,
my kidneys w ith suppression and a
Total railroad bonds of Maine,
6 000
shown. We mamulfacture our own
cloudy voiding.
On arising in the
5 850
EDGAR E . RING,
morning I would g et dulll headaches. Commissioners of Inland Fisheries and goods, and $10 to $20 a week can be
3 000
Marion Railway, Light & Power Co.. O., 5s, 1924,
3 OCO
2 925
2 925
Game.
Now I have taken three bottles of F oley
easily made. Only one agent to a
Kidney P ills and feel 100 per cen t b et
Corporation bonds owned
place wanted. The Bay State Mfg.
te r. I am never bothered w ith m y kid
1 000
Maine Water Company, 5a. 1931.
1 000
1 000
A R T H U R L. O AKES
ney® o r bladder and again feel like my
Co., 28 School St., Boston, M ass.
2 000
Orono Water Company, 4 l-2s, 1925.
2 000
2 000
own se lf.” W . A. D. Cragin.
Land Surveyor and Conveyancer.
2 000
York Light & Heat Co., Biddeford, 4 l-2s, 1920.
2 000
2 000
WANTED by American woman,
Civil Engineer.
hcatsciwork in small! family.
OouId
Total corporation bonds owned
5 000
5 000
CARD OF TH A N K 'S.
Rangeley,
Maine take full charge.
Good references.
National bank stock owned
Address-. IS., iMIaiine Woed'si office.
Wie wi-sh to th-ainfc our friends for
2 000
First National Rank, Farmington.
2 000
2 000
the beautiful flowers and for other
400
Second National Bank, Skowhegan,
448
400
TAXIDERMIST WANTED.
kindnesses ishbw-n us in our recent
2 400
Total national bank stock owned
1
2 400
bereavement.
We want a first class Taxidermist,
Mr. and Mrs. Lafe Kempitom,
Other bank stock owned
C o n tra c to r
a n d B u ild e r capable of doing all kinds of work.
5 300
Rockland Trust Company,
5 300
5 300
5 300
Mr. and ¡Mrs. Eliabi Chandler,
Address, giving experience and ref
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Jennings,
erences,
Loans to corporations
Plans and Estimates Furnished.
Jenkins & Bogert Manufacturing Company, Kingfield,
7 400
Mr. -aind Mrs. John Jennings,!
7 400
The S. L. Crosby Co.,
Kingfield Land Company (endorsed),
3 000
3 000
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hood.

T H R E E G EN ER A T IO N S

C . E. R U S S E LL

RANGELEY, MAINE.

10 400
Loan on Jenkins & Bogert Mtig. Co., Kingfield stock,
Loans on life insurance policies,
Loans on personal property.
Loans on mortgages of real estate,

250
2 390
11 212
48 085
600
176 71
3 083 85

Safe and furniture,
Cash on deposit.
Cash on hand,

250
2 390
11 212
48 085
600
176 71
3 083 85

61 987
600
3 260

202 75

Unpaid accrued interest,
Due depositors, earned dividend and accrued State tax,

$101 984 20
96 707 60

Estimated market value of resources above liability for
deposits, earned dividend and State tax,
Annual expenses, $670.

$5 276 60

$101 078 45

WM, B, SKELTON, Bank Commissioner.

Bangor,

-

Maine.

N O T IC E .

I wish to thank the residents and
r on-residents for their pat ajuage
while dn. business alt Rangeley.
All -persons indebted to me please
settle.
E. H. Wlrtney.
N O T IC E .

he subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
n duly appointed administrator of the estate of
aa E. Oliver, late of Freeman, in the county of
mklin, state of Maine, deceased, and given
ids as the law directs All persons having
nands against the estate of said deceased are
ired to present the same for settlement and all
ebted thereto are requested to make payment
nediately.
CHARLES OLDER
sman, Me., Oct. 20,1910

General Groceries,
M eat and Fish.
F irst class line of Choice
Goods.
Special attention to Cot
tages and Local Trade.
H. 0 . HUNTOON,
Rangeley,

-

Maine.

Tem ple Men Get Deer.

A. S. Mitchell and Pearl Jenktos
went to Kingfield last wieiek on a
hunting trip. Each got a fine deer.
Ira' Grant has a dog which has ki’ ed nineteen; skunks this fall and has
becni scentvd hut once.
They were
rer ier so plentiful as' new, and have
proved very destructive to chickens.'
J. V. Hodgkins lost thirty in one
night.
F o r information about toe routes to
take to Maine resorts and about toe
Maine resorts them selves, address Maine
Information Bureau , Phillips, Maine.

M A IN E

From Our Readers*
M O NTH
W here

in

FOR

M aire

and

Not

H U N T IN G .
Are

Deer

Plenty

Hunted?

Roxbuy Mass., Oct. 1, 1910.
T o tiie E d itor of Maine W oods:

What section in Maine are deer
found iwhere they are not hunted
much, and is October a bettor time
to hunt them than November?
W. K. Smith,
[There are few if any places in
Maine where deer are plentiful and
are but little hunted. Novembr is
generally the best month to get a
detr, if there is tracking, and it
seldom fails.—Ed.]

W OODS, P H IL L IP S ,

M A IN E , O CTO B ER 20, 1910.

Where to go ANh how to get there
Androscoggin County.
Lew iston, Me.

D e W itt

House.

Leading

H o tel.

celled in Maine. Booklet free
R. P a tte . Proprietor. Lewiston,

Piscataquis County.
U nex

George
Me.

Cumberland Countv.
Pine Point, Maine.
The l’hoenix.
New Camps for Sportsmen.
Open fire place. Airy rooms. Bath room, hot
and cold water. Excellent board. Marsh birds,
ducks and deep sea fishing. For remainder of
season $1.00 per day and up. Address P. O. Box
29, Pine Point, Cumberland County, Maine.

Franklin County.

M t.

Moosehead Lake.
K lneo

House— th e g re a t In land tea

of Maine, Moosehead Lake, affords a t 
tractio n s th a t can not be found else
where, and they a re v ery popular for
sum m er visitors. H ere is a 40 mile lake
with hundreds of islands and beautiful
green shores all around It. It is one
of the few beautiful places in Maine
th a t furnish unequaled attractio n s for
the sum m er visitors and a t the same
tim e has good fishing during the hot
days of sum m er. Send for circu lar. Mt.
Klneo House, C. A. Judkins, M gr.,
Klneo. Moosehead L ake. Maine.

Somerset County.

a hilly country and lets the guile
locate him in a run and play dog,
be will not be long getting Mb two
deer,. The more crust the better, as
lie can ¡bear his game coming a long
way.
H. Hughey.
H U N T IN G C O N D IT IO N S GOOD.
W a s h in g to n C o u n ty H a s a F e w
W ho

F e lk s

In te r fe r e .

Maohias, IM,e., Oct. 12, 1910.
To the E d ito r of Maine Woods:

were slaughtered at all seasons, par
ticularly while nesting, there is jib
mystery in the lextinction of the wild
pigeon. The demands of our mar
kets are greater than ever, but tk sy
cannot be supplied. The tons of
prairie chickens, quail, pigeons, E s 
kimo curlews, golden plover and up
land plover that once came into Bos
ton and New York markets are gone,
and the marketmetn are reaching out
everywhere to find game to take
their place. They are now getting
wild fowl, rabbits, guinea hens or
anything that can be legally sold.
Mr. J . Henry Rice, Jr., Secretary o i
the Audubon society of South Carr>lira, wirdtse me that he has seen P,090 mallards and black ducks brought
into Georgetown for shipment to the
north an one day. He has s e - *
woodcocks hauled to the market in
wheelbarrows. A single firm
Georgetown litas marketed 240,000 rail
birds, and 720,000 bobolinks have
been shipped in one season. Viably
tlie markets are in dire straits f-*r
game
Notwithstanding tike many restric
tions on the marketing of native
wi.:d game, enormous quantities of
game birds are still sold, and the
laws protecting them are often violat
ed by unscrupulous dealers. In 19"J
42,759 birds were found illegally 'm.
the possession of cold storage hous
es in New York city, 34,413 of which
were game birds, 18,058 were snowbuds and 277 were bobolinks.
Whenever the people are ready to
stop the sale of wild game, then and
net until then will tike extermin^tiom
of
the more desirable species re
checked. Such a step ought to stim
ulate the production of game cm
farms, a business that ought u> be
come more profitable than raising
poultry, beef, pork or mutton.
Edward Howe Farbush
Agent National Association of Audu
bon Societies.

I will drop you a line in regard to
happenings in 'Washington county.
Hunting conditions way down east
™io™e
1x0111 and salmon. Cir
culars.
Telephone connections
P a t- lu re are generally good, this season
terson & Tjbbets, Jack m an , Me
so' far. Both deer and partridges are
very, plenty, and a number of nice
Washington County.
bn1’ moose have been. seen. Napo
Dead River Region.
Grand L ake S tream , M e.
leon AJ.bee, a farmer living within,
Greene’s Farm House and Cottages. Wil1
meet alJ parties at Dead River Station when writ Ouananiche Lodge and Cottages, Grand Lake three miles of Macliias at Ha .Ley's
w ants
N IG H T T R A IN .
ten or telephoned to in advance. Summer board
Stream
Village.
Sunset
Camps,
Dyer
Cove,
lake, the noted bass lake, "ep'jrts
ers a specialty. The best of stream fishing. For
further information, address A. L. Savage, Strat Grand Lake. Norway Pines House and Camps, to me, complaining
that someone
New Y o rk Man Thin ks Maine Cer. ton, Me.
Dobsis Lake. Best all around location in the has killed three of his young cattle
United
States
for
a
fishing,
loafing
or
hunting
Rangeley
Lakes.
that have beam in his pasture this
tra i Should Run It.
Cam p Bem ls, T h e Blrchea, T h e B arker. trip.
Look us up. Circulars at all the
W rite for free circu lar.
Gapt. F . C. leading railroad offices and at sporting outfitters’ season, and one of the skins was
found. sunk in the lake. Mr. Albre
B ark er. Bem ls, Me.
_____
or address W. G. Rose, manager and treasurer 'has a large family and can ill afford
New York, Sept. 7, 1910.
Rangeley, Maine.
Grand Lake Stream, Washington County, Maine, to lose his live stock in this man
T o the E d itor of Maine W oods:
Scott’s Camps, Quimby Pond, famous for fly April to November, or 108 Washington Street,
ner.
1 have for some weeks past had fishing, five miles from Rangeley, two miles from Boston, Mass., telephone. Main 6600 all the yearIn the same locality last season a
Oquossoc, good road direct to camps. Transient
the question up with the Maine Cen parties accommodated, best of meals served. Tele
Massachusetts man bought one of
New Hampshire.
the old farms overlooking tllie lake,
tral Railroad Co., with regard to con phone connection by which boats and accommo
In the White Mountains.
tinuing to maintain the schedule of dations can be seured. J . E. Scott, Box 268, Mount Madison House, Gorham, N. H. The and built an up-to-date summer Liemo,
quite, $2,000.
Rangeley, Maine,
largest hotel on the north side of Mount Wash costing near if not
the 10 p. m. Boston to Farmington
ington. Modern and up-to-date. Automobile When leaving, he left his outfit, in
R
angeley,
L
akes.
train through October for the be re
garage. Accommodates 200 guests.
C. A. ch ding canoe, bedding and clothes
fit of October hunters. They have B ald M o u n tain Cam ps are situated a t Chandler. Proprietor.
of Ms family. T h e cottage doors
been most courteous' and patient, but th e foot of Bald Mountain in a good
and windows were securely fastened,
seem to feel that there is but little fishing section. Steam boat accom m oda
out on arriving this season, s medemand for it. I have an honest dif tions O. K . Telephone a t cam ps. Two
ont, had broken in and taken every
ference, for I alone know sveeral who mails daily. W rite for free circu lars to
thing thait could be carried away, in
would revel in the Dead River coun Amos Ellis, Prop’r ., Bald Mountain, Me.
cluding the iron bedsteads, so I am
try, if it were more accessible and
informed.
Eustis, Maine.
believe that there are many moee Jim Pond Camps. Try Jim Pond Camps this
With such people in such a plac~,
year for your outing. We have plenty of trout,
through Connecticut, New Jersey, salmon
it is hard to protect the game, or
togue in these waters. Good boats,
Pennsylvania and other states who canoes, and
well equipped cabins. Only one mile to
even encourage the people to come
would also go to this grand country auto load. Daily mail. Send for booklet if inter
The Brook.
and build in such iai community, as
Maine Camp Company.
if it were not for the fact that go ested.
lit is unsafe to leave anything even Btyond the busy hum of men,
Via Eustis,
ing and coming under the old fall
And civilizations lordly sw ay;
nailed down. No doubt but the, guil
schedule takes four days out of one's Deer Lake Camps Do you want Deer, Bear and Lake Parlin House and Camps.
ty parties will get caught if they Through silent wood and m ossy gle*.
Partridge: warm cabins, good beds, thoroughbred
The brooklet gaily m akes its way.
vacation, which is a heavy drawback. guides
and to kill your own game? A. B. Douglass '•Are delightfully situated on shore of Lake Par continue depredations on the better Tlie brook, a careless, laughing stream ,
I believe that laM the railroad com Proprietor of Deer Lake Camps, Eustis, Maine, Ilin
on direct line from Quebec to Rangeley Lakes people, as the feeling isi running high
W hose every note is one of joy;
popular thoroughfare for automobiles, being a against such things.
pany desires is a reasonable assur offers you these privileges.
W hose dashing,
w aters Seem
_ --:1
wd-Ltiis
seem
Tilko
rvm_
Jm erry
distance of 122 miles each way.
L
ik e «
som
ee wild,
reckless, thoughtless
ance that there is sufficient demand
Still another report—A mart in the
Dead River Region.
boy!
Lake Parlin and the 12 out ponds in the radius
for the service to pay them to ex T h e S argent. Up to date In every p a r  of four miles furnish the best of fly fishing the same place left has wife's new eo how it tumbles down, th e hill,
lar.
Maine’s Ideal family vacation whole season. The house and camps are new and
tend the schedule and I think an ticu
And leaps from ju ttin g rock to rock;*
clothesline out over Sunday while be
resort.
Good fishing and hunting sec
all modern conveniences, such as baths, gas
J 1 careless of impending ill,
expression of opinion on the part of tion. Cuisine unsurpassed. A. B . S a r- have
lights, open rock fireplaces, etc. The cuisine is and his family drove to church. On
And
fearing not the sudden shock.
gent,
P
ro
p
’r,
E
u
stis,
Me.
unexcelled.
hunters and campers for their guid
arriving home the Clothesline and a
Canoeing, boating, bathing, tennis, mountain halter he left in his woodshed walk All, see, th at was a fearless leap.
ance would be welcomed. They are
S tratto n . Me.
climbing, automobiling, etc.
And. nobly, gallan tly sustained;
very liberal in advertising the a t H otel B lanchard. H ead q u arters fo r fis h 
Write for free booklet.
ed off, as he expressed it. Every See
ermen. Clean beds and cuisine u nex
how the das/hing w aters keep
tractions many of us have learned to celled.
L arg est and best livery In the H. P. McKENNEY. Proprietor, Jackm an. Me. thing has a manner of (walking from
And battle for the ground they’ve
love, and why just at the beginning Dead River region connected w ith house.
gained!
its
owner
in
his
absence,
even
when
of the grandest and best period cf E . H. Grose, P rop ’r, S tratto n , Me.
leap and dance, m ade with de
he is away for iai few hours. A war They light,
This
place
Is
famous
for
the
Early
the year they should feel it uolicy
den has sometiMing to do under thv.se
Rangeley L akes. Me.
As for a wlhile th ey stop to play
Trout
Fishing
and
Excellent
Guides.
to cut us out and make cut difficult M ooselookm egunt*c House and Log C a b 
conditions. What can be done must And gambol in the sun so bright,
for people to make the October trip ins a t H aines Landing, Me., afford the
Then m errily, sw iftly steal aw ay.
be done thoroughly.
IN T H E
is more than I can understand. Mr. best of tro u t and landlocked salmon
Yours for enforcement,
H ear them ripple and dash o’e r th e
Editor, will you not take your pen fishing, also a re within a mile of the
m oss-covered stone;
H. O. Templeton.
in hand and start an investigative famous Kennebago riv er where you can
H e a r them laughing in m errim ent say :
‘ Through the woods and the
fields,
campaign that all may profit there g et the best of fly fishing. T h is river
though w e w ander alone,
The Game'Situation
by ?
has ju st been opened to the angler and
There is nothing so frolicksom e-gay.”
King and Bartlett Camps, 2,000 feet
G. ;M. Chaffee.
, shouting in gladness, roll
g reat fishing is expected. Many ponds
in New England*, H ear mthem
errily on,
n ear-by where good fly fishing is to above sea level, —excelled for trout;
’N
eath
“
h
e
shade of the far-sp read fug
fishing or an outing. Individual cab
b e had.
tre e ;
GOOD FOR A IL M E N T .
(Tenth Paper.)
And y e t, e ’en a s w e Listen and w atch,
The cam ps are all modern and supplied ins, open wood fires, excellent cuisine
they are gone—
with bath room s; sam e service as hotel. fine natural lithia spring water, mag
(Special to M aine W oods.)
Rolling on tow ard the fa r d istan t sea!
nificent scenery. Renew your health
Maine Woods to Go Right Alorg to Good roads for automobiles and Garage. in the balsam-laden air of Maine’s
They
a re gone to be mingled and lost
Boston, Oct. 12 1919.
in th e deep
All supplies on hand. F o r booklet a d 
ideal resort. Address
Boston Man.
dress
Great quantities of ducks, geese and W av e of Ocean, so wonderful, v a st;
And no more will in lightness and gaiF . B . BURN S, Haines Landing, Me.
ty ieap,
shcre birds were killed in the days
H A R R Y M. P IE R C E ,
F o r the d ays of th eir gladnses a re
when
such
birds
were
fax
more
num
Boston, Mass., Aug. 26, 1919.
p ast.
On Rangeley Lake.
King and Bartlett Camps,
Mingo Spring H otel and Cam ps
The
erous than they are today, but they
T o the E d ito r of Maine W oods:
most a ttra ctiv e place a t the Rangeleys. Eustis,
•
Maine. were obtained by the use of the muz Deep, deep in yonder m ountain’s side,
A
dvance
hooking
advised.
Address
A.
The well-spring of these w aters lies;
Please find enclosed one dollar, as S. Perham . Rangeley, Me.
Address, Farmington, Me., until the zle-loading gun. ¡In the days of the W hich, ever, in its joy and pride,
per check. Credit my account with
Sends forth its fresh and new sup
flint lock the priming often became
season opens.
Skinner, Maine,
plies
same., and keep good old Maine Twin Island Camps. We guarantee one of the
damp and the gun “hung fir©’’ or Of n atu
re’s beverage, there distilled,
best Outings in Maine. Best of fly fishing, 21
failed to go off, and the more mod
Woods coming right along—nothing taken on fly in one hour by W. A. Stevenson of
Beneath th e cool, green, mossy sod—
ern
muzzle
loader
was
subject
to
And
see
this channel here, well filled
Florance.
Mass.,
that
would
weigh
over
21
lbs.
F I S H I N G
better for what ails you.
W ith n ectar— ’Tisl the gift o f God!
Booklet.
E. A. Boothman.
similar troubles in stormy weather.
AT
W. P. Hadley.
The gunmer with the muzzle loader These liquid, flowing gem s, so pure
Kennebec County.
had to take time to load, and, if
And healthful, sparkling, fresh and
cool,
a t S p rin g L a k e .
’hidden in a blind, his motions in
BEARS W A N T E D .
W il’ prove, of many ills, th e cu re!
Oakland, Maine, R. F. D. 34.
ramming
home
the
charge
often
be
Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My
L ife ’s own elixir’s in each pool
Jam aica Point Camps. Located on Great Lake,
the largest of the Belgrade Lakes. Write for camps are most charmingly situated on the shores trayed hist position. The breech ’'Od T h a t helps to form th e cry sta l wave
of Spring Lake, well-furnished, excellent beds, er does away with all this, and en
T he ripples o ’er this rocky bed
Visitor Inquires About thel Prospects booklet. Lowe Bros., proprietors.
purest of spring water aud the table is first-class,
joyously, although the g rave—
load quickly. SoThe
elevation 2,000 feet above sea level, grandest ables the guainer to
Ocean, soon shall claim its dead.
in Washington County,
Belgrade L akes, Me.
scenery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and With the automatic gun he can shoot
H illside Camps, B elgrade Lakes, Me. malaria unknown. Spring Lake furnishes ex charge after charge into a flock of B u t w h a t is death to it?
W hy death
Fin e location.
W rite for booklet
J . cellent lake trout and salmon fishing and in the
W ill b ut transform it—nothing more.
out of And
neighboring streams and ponds are abundance biids before they can get
Kb Littlefield, M ercer, Me.
Birch Point Camps, Slhdai Pond,
so with us, when the fleeting
of brook trout. Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles. range. By using live decoys, lie can
b reath
Patten, Me., Sept. 4, 1910.
An ideal family summer resort. Telephone com"
Shall vanish—when our life is o’er,
._ ,
, T
n,r„
I munications with village and doctor. References k’ll more birds today where birds
T o the Editor of Maine W oods:
Belgrade Lakes, Me.
furnished. Terms reasonable. Address for full are plentiful than, could the hunter (5x:n sphere will be enlarged: will be
T h e Belgrade.
Best S p o rts m e n '* H o tel |particulars.
More grand, m ore useful and 'mor*
wide;
of old with Ms primitive weapon. It
I halve received the map which you in New England. B est black bass fish
JOHN CARVILLE, Flagstaff. Me.
ing in th e world, best tro u t fishing in
F
o
r Time is to E te rn ity
is almost impossible to get any fig
sent a few/ days ago, and I thank Maine. Chas. A. Hill & Son, M anagers.
W h at Brooks a re to the O cean’s pride.
ures regarding the number of birds
ard W . Long, M., D., in Camp and
you for it.
shipped to market or sold, but many —H ow
T rail.
Garry
Pond
Camps
m S
/
w
Oxford County.
1 heard somebody say that there
can remember
accommodations and plenty of game. Write for people now living
information to
were only a few bears here, but
when passenger pigeons and prairie
Jus+ think of Portland, Ore., fishUpton, Maine.
HENRY J . LANE, Carry Pond. Maine
deer, moose and birds are good shoot Durkee’s
chickens from the west were receiv
Camp. On Lake Umbagog and Cam
wine)!
catching Portland, Me., lob
ing. Are there any bears in W aib- bridge River. Best of Deer and Duck hunting.
ed by the ton in our eastern mar
ii-gton county, and will you kindly Excellent Fly Fishing and Trolling for Salmon BOOK ON CATS AND DOGS, FREE! kets. Dr. D. G. Elliot states that a sters. That is what the Pacific co tst
Square Tailed Trout. T. A. Durkee. Prop.
send me some information about that and
Gives home treat
game dealer in New York received crustacean seekers (will soon be do
Upton, Me.
ment for cats and
county?
twenty tons of prairie chickens an ing. Next Saturday a special car
dogs
when
sick
or
Via Rumford Falls.
If there aire any bears, I will go
cue consignment in 1864, and that will pull out of Portland with 2000
well. Write to Dr.
Best Salm on and
T ro u t
Fishin g
In
A. C. Daniels, 172
there next fall, 1911.
some of the larger dealers sold from lobsters on board. They are bound
Maine. F ly fishing begins about Ju n e
Milk St... Boston.
Cesar William Figueroa.
150,000 to 200,000 birds in 6 months. for Seattle, where they will be plant
1.
Send for circu lar.
House alw ays
Dr. Daniels’ Famous
edQ+in the --waters
of the groat oce.'.n
open. Joh n Chadwick & Co., Upper D a
Prof. Aughny, who gathered statistics flT
VeterinaryRemedies
-LiMaine.
for home treatment of horses, cattle, dogs, cats, regarding the destruction of
quail 'A!5l..}vasîle£
western
coast of
sheep and swine are sold by all druggists and and prairie chickens in Kansas fr nn America. I « , of
S A T IS F A C T O R Y F IS H IN G .
w ...
Macamp Maine.
dealers.
1865 to 1877 asserts that about 450,- Ì Ì
S ii! 5alf temale. i t )s h.,,2
Trout Brook Camps. The be3t of Hunting and
Mrs. T h ayer Did Best a t B Poi d. Fishing. 52 Deer taken from these Camps last Fish in Maine and hunt in Canada after Sept. 1. 000 of these birds were killed each
year on the average imi thirty coun
season. All signs for as many more deer this
-*
offer the best of Big Trout ties of Kansas alone.
fall, also good Bear and Moose Shooting. For O._____
s u m m i t U a iu p S Fishing in September. Ad
Eighty tons of passenger pigeons
Particulars Address Rob Walker, Mackamp, Me. dress HENRY HUGHEY, Lowelltown, Maine.
New Bedford, Mass., Oct. 1, 1910.
were sen t from one county in New
To the Editor of Maine W oods:
C H A RM ING W A TC H CHARMS.
RAGGED LA K E CAM PS.
Y*rk to the market in New York
CAN H E A R G AM E C O M IN G .
It gives me much pleasure as a
B a c k In th e woods, w here you find city in 1843, and a t least 300 tons
Beajutiful trout fly made into an
th e fish and gam e. Folder.
were dispatched from Betoskey,! Mich ornament for the watch chain. Very
fitting wind up to a very pleasant
John H . Fisher, J r.,
igan, in 1878. Mr. Sullivan Cook attractive to the anglers in particular
H
tn
ry
Hughey
Has
a
W
ord
A
b
ru
t
trip, to sen’*1 you otne dollar for re
G ra n t F a rm ,
M aine. states that there were caught and
newal of your paper for another year.
Deer ard the Moon.
Will be sent
shipped in forty days froml Hartford, but admired by all.
All through the winter, Saturday
Also, postpaid for 50 cents, stamps or sil
leaves are partly gone, and already Michigan, 11,880,000 pigeons.
n.i ruing with its Maine Woods is
coloring, but everything is dry and that in the two succeeding y?ars ver, or will be given for two sub
Lowell'town, Me., Sept. 26, 19.10.
•will continue so until we get a now one third more than that number scriptions for one year, one or both
eagerly looked forward to.
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
moon, and them if anyone of the were shipped from Shelby or 15,810,Mrs. Thayer and myself have just
We only have time to oil vp our leaders is anxious to know what the 000 birds. When it is considered of them to be new. Suitable for a
ended a very pleasant fishing trio,
birthday or Christmas gift.
sue coming out high horse wiith a rifles aud pack a suit case before weather will ib© I will be pleased to that this traffic went on wherever
3 lb. 2 oz. trout taken on t.hiei fiy the 'boom of the rifle reaches the inform him after I get a peep fit the pigeons appeared, and that they Maine Woods,
Phillips, Maine.
at B. pond. Today, on the way out ears of the timid deer and breaks the new moon—whether wet or dry.
As for the cold, don’t go out on a O
we stopped at the Upper Dam House
and I have had the satisfaction of the long silence of the forest. Then hunt this fall without good warm
g^p^TO WASHINGTON COUNTY FOR THE FISHING 1
taking the only four fish, all trout, the hunt is on. Deer are pawing clothes.
taken from the pool.
Many good emd rubbing, and soon the hunters
Iu reply to W. K. Smith’s 1'Uggeswishes for a prosperous year an-1, will be hustling to get back the val 1'on in regard to dieer, they nearly
hvping to be with you next spring, ue of their fifteen dollars from the always feed at night when) the menu
Why go to the same old place for your fishing, and get none ? —Come here and you’ll
state.
catch fish —Landlocked Salmon, Lake Trout and Speckled Trout, in lake and stream.
is full, and as he says, go into the
I am,
Write for booklet.
We have had lots of heavy frosts swamps or oai high halls or moun
W. H. Thayer, M. D,
FRANK H. BALL,
Grand Lak • Stream, Main*
and a lot of cold weather. Tlbe tains imi the daytime. If lie goes to o
O
Via Rangeley,
Y o rk ’s Camps, Loon Lake. Five miles from
Rangeley. Best of Fishing ; spotted trout, land
locked salmon and brown trout, also the famous
German trout. An ideal spot for the summer
months. J . Lewis, York, proprietor. Rangeley,
Maine.

Via Canadian P acific

fP®"®®r +ill71ak.e . Canips.

R. R.

G re a t fishing.

Woeds of Maine.

John CJarville’s Camps

BA LL’S CAM PS ^
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Aurora Grange Fair
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Prove a t O ur Risk.
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* Medicine T h a t Does Not Cost A rything Unless It Cures.

Strong, Me., Oct. 15, 1910.
The fourth annuad-f air and fruit
Marvelous os it may seem, Rexall
The active medicinal ingredients
display of Aurora grange was held “93” Hair Tonic haß grown, hair on
of RexaiLl Orderlies, which are odor
in the Grange hall, in connection, heads that wen© once bald.
Of
less, tasteless and colorless, is an
with an all-day meeting of the course, in mane of these cases wore
entirely new discovery.
Combined
grange, including a regular grange the hair roots dead, nor had the
wn J other -extremely valuable Ingre
dinner.
s n ip takiep on a giaized, shiny ap
dients, it forms a perfect ¡bowel reg
The display of amd-es was large, pearance.
ulator, "ntestiina’l invigorator and
and some handsome specimens were
Rexall “93” Hair Tonic acts scien
streugthener. Rexall Orderlies are
si own hy the following patrons: Lin tifically, destroying the germs which
eaten like candy ia®d are) notable for
coln Smith, 14 varieties; Chan Ski], are usually responsible for baldness.
their agreeableneas to the palate and
lings, 6 varieties; Fred Stevens, 4 It penetrates to the roots of the
gentleness of action. They do not
varieties; J . A. Norton, 10 varieties; hair, stimulating and
nourisheug
cause gr-i'ping or aniy disagreeable ef
LuJah and J. Welch, 11 varieties: C. them. It is a most pleasant toilet
fect or inconvenience ■
W. Cook, 5 varieties; Dana Sweet, necessity, is delicately perfumed, and
Unlike other preparations for % like
12 varieties; F. C. Worthley, 9 va will not gain or permanently stain
purpose, they do not create a habit
rieties; H. N. Luce, 6 varieties; E r tii": hair.
but instead they overcome the cause
We want you to get a bottle of
nest Vimiing, 11 varieties;‘ Mrs. L. A.
of habit acquired through the use ef
Kershner, 6 varieties; E . A. Peary, Rexall “93” Hair Tomic and n s 3- it
ordinary laxatives, cathartics and
15 varieties. These included some as directed. Ijf it does not refeeve
harsh physic, and permanently re
exceptionally fine Maine' Bald wins, scalp irritation, remove dandruff, pre
move the cause of constipation or
be?ides those varieties not so usual vent the hair from falling out and
irregular bowel 'action.
ly. raised by all our farmers, but promote an increased growth of hair,
We will refund your money with
■which our space will not permit men ar-,d im every way give entire satis
out argument if they do not do- as
tioning specially.
Several apples' faction, simply come back and tall
we say they will. Two sizes, Doc
from a tree four years from settling us, and1 without question or formal
a>i.d 10c. Sold only at our store—
ity
we
will
hand
hack
to
you
every
of the. Senator variety were a highThe Rexall Store. W. A. D. Crag in,
colored and rich looking- apple. These penny you paid us for it. Two siz
1 Beal Block, Main St.
es,
50c
and
$1.00.
Sold
only
at
our
were exhibited by Mrs. (Adeline Dag
s^ore—The Rexall Stone. W. A D
gett.
S H E E P IN S T IT U T E OCT. 25.
Several poultry exhibits were made, Crsgin, 1 Beal Block, (Main St.
notably a pullet of mixed Barred
Special Meeting of
Somerset ard
Reek, Wyandotte and Leghorn blood, church. After a few yeans’ residitice
Franklin Sheep Breeders’ As
hatched May 1. A nest of 20 eggs,
in Springfield, they came to Portof fine color and shape, Qaid since lan
sociation at Skowhegan.
’ in 1858 oh 1859.
the 20th of September by her, was
Mrs. Hankerson was the eldest of
a;'so shown. This is truly a desir
At Skowhegan, Oct. 25, there will
able pullet. Mrs. Lee Daggett rais seven children, four brothers! and * wo
be a special meeting of the Somerset
sisters,
who were all stepchildren of
ed this pullet (and is justly proud of
the writer’s father, the late Samuel
and Franklin Sheep Breeders’ asso
in r.
Several plates of tomatoes were Stowers of Madrid. In many ways
emtio®, which will be a round up in
shown. Some of the finest potatoes Mrs. Hankerson was a remarkable
stitute for the purpose of stimulat
of good size, or perhaps enormous v oinan. In early life she shoved
ing the sheep industry in Central
Maine.
size better expresses it, were shown unusual business talent and was a
with other vegetables by L. A. ■wise advisor and helper of her fa
Smith, J . A. Norton, Mrs. Kershner, therless brothers and sisters. In a
Ernest Viiiing, Jamies Welch, J . Ber quiet way she was exceedingly g>>d
ry (.who also showed 11 varieties cf to the poor and sick, as many who
apples), Dama Sweet, and an excep have passed away and samel who are
tionally fine exhibit by L. T. Hunt still living can testify. She was a
er.- Enormous squash, turnips, bet-rs, good housekeeper and a devoted and
cabbage, onions, carrots, etc., went lcving wife and mother. She grew
old gracefully.’
so make up a meritorious exhibit..
Mrs. Hankerson’s last sickness was
Several ladies exhibited canned
fruit and pickles, Mrs. Emma Smith caused by a severe paralytic shock
having 12 jars; Mrs. Florence Worch, some two and a half years ago, and
15 ja rs; Mrs. Adell Kershner, 16 she gradually failed from that time
ja rs; Mrs. Mary Stevens, 18 jars. until the end. Her niece writes me
The collection cf canned fruit was that for several months before she
died her mind seemed to be largely
most tempting.
Some flint corn in small traces with 'her dead relatives and express
was shawm by J. A. Norton, Ernest ed the feeling that they wore near
her. She was confined to her bed
l ining and C. W. Cook.
Coops of bantams were shown by o/'ly one' week and during that time
J . T. Berry, H. Hunter and little expressed a wish to depart and join
ti e loved ones Who had gong! feef ire.
Miss Mari m Smith.
The funeral services were held in
In the department of ladies’ bandwork wen. examples of knit and her home on Cumberland avenue and
crocheted mats of lace and two cen wt re conducted by Rev. Jefferso n of
ter pieces an satin stitch by Muss Plymouth church. Her burial was bo
Florence Luce; sheets, pillow slips, sale her husband in Evergreen cem
apron and center piece in/ satin stitch, etery. Her invalid daughter, who
Mil/s Nor? Stevens, a'sn drawr -"O'A survives her, Jiaa-th¡- sympathy of a
scarf; Leila Luce, pillow slips; sofa large circle of friends. May we who
pillow top i® colored silk embroidery, are left be ready when the Master
Mits Lida Worthley; waist in heavy calls.
Mrs. Sarah B. Taggart.
satin stitch, Miss Leola Worthley;
worsted quilt in crazy pattern and
N E W SH A R O N .
child’s knitted underwaist of zephyr,
goods are now in this storehouse,
Following is the program:
Mrs. Hannah Welch.
Oct. J 5.
awaiting the decision to rebuild or
ATeeting opens at 10 a. m.—Reports
A baby show was ome of the at
A kitchen' dance wias given by Miss not to. Should the mill, be rebuilt,
tractions. iMamy babies were enter Vena Redleveske last Saturday even these families will return, otherwise of Secretary and special comm ttoa.:;
ed. The first prize was awarded to ing. Bert Taylor and Ford Dyer fur their furniture will be shipped after introduction of new business; lecture
"Sheep Raising in New England,” fey
Bab,y Jeanette Mitchell; 2nd, Lafey nished the music. All had a very the decision is reached.
Prof. T. R. Arkell, animal husband
Ethelyn Welch; 3rd, Baby Kenneth pleasant time.
The accompanying cut is from a man, New Hampshire Agricultural
Hunter.
Mrs. Henry George of Nomdge- photograph of the -ruins taken by college; demonstration, “Judging Dif
The afternoon’s program was open
Harold Worthley of the -Mile Square ferent Grades of Wool,” by Prof.
ed by music by the Grange choir in •wvck, formerly of New Sharon, is immediately
after the fire, -and is Arkell; recess.
ill. She lia® a trained nurse.
charge of F. C. Worthley, chorister, quite
The corn factory closed this week, a very good picture of the ruins be
Meeting re-opens at 1.30 p. m.—
assisted by Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Staf after
doing a large business.
fore they were touched.
fed d and Mrs. May Kingsley.
Lecture, “Principles of Breeding,” a
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Brown are
Worthy Master Ernest Vinir.g in
fifteen minute talk by Prof. P.
DRYDEN.
troduced Hon. D. H. Knowlton of rejoicing- over the arrival of a baby
Campbell, college of Agriculture, Un
Oof. 17.
girl.
Farmington as speaker. Mr. K dowlMiss Iva Norton of Portland, with iversity c f Maine; lecture, “Early
ton commended the varied display
¡Mr. Frank Swan has been til the a friend, was the guest of Mr. and Lamb Production,” by Prof. Ark'-LI;
tend especially the fine) quality of the pi'&t month wiith paralysis of the Mrs. H. G. ..Staples at North Wilton discussion by the members, “Our
fruit shown. He then read an ar spinal cord® and the loss of the usf Wednesday and Thursday. She also Part in Encouraging the Sheep In
chie on general farming iin the mid of his lower limbs, as a result. He called on friends in Wilton and Dry- dustry in Maine,” opened by Air.
dle iwest and in the province of On is gaining, under the care of Dr O. den .
F ro 1 Hilton; business, reports cf
tario, where the farms and c.ond1- B. Hiaad. It is thought that he will
Mrs. Florence Lyness and daugh committees, etc.
bc'ius were very similar to New Eng recover the use of one limb, and ter, Miss Joanna Lyness, of San
The above program is an especial
land conditions, Mr. Knowlton was possibly the other.
Diego, Cal., -are guests -of Mr. and ly valuable one. «Prof. Arkell is an
listened to wiith the closest atteiiMr. amd Mrs. Thomas Campbell Mrs. A. W. Ranger for an extended authority on practical sh-eiep breed
teion, amd Ms talk was full of facts have gone; to Boston, where they will visit.
ing and rearing problems.
and figures encouraging to farmers. enjoy a few weeks’ visit, with rela
Jo e Maloof, an Assyrian, has mov
Prof. P. A. Campbell of the Col
Notice was given of pomona. of tike tives and friends.
ed his family into the* lower rent of lege of Agriculture, University of
Ni rth Franklin grange to be held
the
W.
F.
Hellen
house
on
the
fiat
Miss Laura Campbell has returned
Maine, needs no introduction to any
Thursday of next week at Weld.
home, after working la. few weeks opposite the saiwl mill.
gathering of Maiimia farmers. He is
Music by the choir completed the for Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kimball of
Mrs. Sylvanns R. Norton, who is an exceedingly instructive and inter
program, and the fourth annual f a r Mercer.
stopping wiith H. G. Striples this fall, esting speaker.
and fruit display of Aurora grange
rod© to Farmington Tuesday and
Mr.
Elden
Gray
of
this
town,
a
Mr. E. A. ¡Stanford of Kennjhunk,
passed into history.
young man eighteen years of age, back as far as her niece’s in Dry- Me. expert with the bureau of farm
raised 800 bushels of potatoes this lien, Mrs. Lee Swift Berry’s, where management, Washington, D. C.. and
O B ITU AR Y.
summer, besides helping his father she spent a few) days.
A little lad aged four, who lives L< on iS. Merrill, director of exten
raise large crops. Is there a71onher
in
New York, the son of Mr. J. O. sion work, -College of Agriculture,
yonng
farmer
who
can
beat
it?
(Vrs. John Hankerson.
University of IMaine, will participate
Mr. „Charles Garland of West Med Sw'ft who is well known in Wil in the discussions.
Margaret BurnJbam, widow of the ford, formerly of New Sharon, is vLs- ton and Dry den;, lias been visiting
A featuria of the meeting wil be
late John Hanker®'® of Portland, was iiibg his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. relatives in Maine. Upon being ask
ed if h-e want d to go ¡home, he re an exhibit of different grades cf
torn in Temple, Me., in 1824 and H Giairland.
died in Portland, Me., July 16, 1919.
Mrs. Odd® Hiaiil of Boston visited plied, “Yes. I don’t like to live af wool and a demonstration af judg
ing same.
the North Pole.”
Mrs. Hankerson was the daughter of friends and relatives recently.
Lewis Reed, who is picking apples
John and Eleanor Burnham Russell
Farmers, members of granges, and
Miss Eva Tibbetts is employed as
and is survived by a brother, Sa u- house-girl for Mrs. Harry Kimball of for Frank Small, recently picked 33 in fact every person interested m
barrels of Baldwins in nine hours.
uel S. Russell, of Worcester, Mass. (Mercer.
agriculture lis invited to this /net t
Air. and Mrs. Augustine/ Taylor and ing. Ladies are especially invited.
¡Mr. and Airs. Hankerson bad throe
Mrs. Jennie Berry of Philadelphia/
ch ’ldren, Meidall, who died in «arlv is visitirfig hler parents, Mr. and Mrs. daughter, Anna, from Waverly, Iowa., Dinner wil11 Ibe served in the dim
are in town, called here -b;* the crit ing room connected with the Grange
manhood, of consumption, Nellie, who Frtd Clark.
survives her mother and widmv of
Mrs. Josie Willard is exhibiting ical illness of 'his mother, Mrs. Ab- ball,
Henry Mitchell, and Laura, who died fall millinery over E. L. Corson’s bie D. Taylor.
about thirty years ago and was the store.
We mail out circulars of various
DA LLAS.
wife of Edward Kenworthy cf.P o rthotels, camps and transportation c o m 
Oct. 17.
panies every day. It’s free. Alaine
a ’nd.
—
Look Foward W ith Pleasure.
David Durrell is threshing for Fred Information Bureau.
Mr. and Mrs. Hankerson lived in
Gilman and J . H. Lowell.
Madrid, Me., during the early yeirs To the E d ito r of Maine W oods:
Airs; Lydia Smith is visiting at TrOur home ¡is Strong, Maine, and
Forced to Leave H om e.
of their married life, and) while there
Haley’s.
they made a profession of religion we look forward with pleasure to 'th e rirWhile
E
v
e
ry
y e a r -a large num ber of poor
walking in the field of T.
They were baptized aind joined a arrival of our weekly paper and the U. Lowell the first day of October, sufferers Whose lungs a re sore and ra ck 
ed
With
coughs
are urged to go to a n 
news
from
Franklin
county.
church of the “Christian Order,” un
Mr. William. Raymond picked a ripe oth er clim ate. B u t this is costly and
Airs. Carrie E. Staples.
der the leadership of the late Ste
not
alw
ays
sure.
T h ere’s a b etter w ay.
strawberry.
Albuquerque,. New Mexico.
L e t D r. K ing’s New D iscovery cu re you
phen Sawyer. Soon after they re
C.
H. Adams went into the woodsa*- home. “It cured me of lung tro u 
moved to Springfield, Mass., and, so
lato Monday oh Spotted mountain
ble ” w rites W . R . Nelson, of Calamine,
Kills a Murderer*
V '•
fa.- as the writer knows, never be
The Don til iiar brothers have bought Airk., “ when all else failed and I gain
ed 47 pounds in w eight.
I t ’s surely
A m erciless m urderer is Appendicitis a store iin town, of Alike Melligan.
came connected with any other
th e Kang of all cough and lung cu res.”
w ith m any victim s. B u t D r. K ing’s New
Philip Huintoon has moved to his Thousands owe their lives and health
Idfe Pills kill it by prevention. They
to it.
I t ’s positively guaranteed for
Don’t trifle w ith a cold Is good ad  gently stim ulate stom ach , liver and home: in Dallas.
Coughs, Colds, LaGrippe, A sthm a, Croup
vice for- prudent men and women. It bowels, preventing th a t clogging th a t
Air. J. H. Lcweill took a drive to —
all
T
h
and Lung troubles.
50c
Invites
appendicitis,
curing
Constipa
rr,ay be v ital in case of a child. There
Farmington with Mr. and Mrs. Ray and $1.00.ro atTrial
bottle free a t W . A.
is nothing b etter than
C h am b erlain s tion, H eadache, Billiousness, Chills. 25c
Rifes
in
their
automobile
to
the
cat
D
Cragin’s,
Phillips;
Chas.
E
.
D
yer’s,
Ocugh Rem edy for coughs and colds In a+ W . A. D. Cragln’s, Phillips; Ghas.
L. L.
M itchell’s, tle shew, it being his first ride in Strong; L . L . Mitohell’s, Klngfield; E .
children. It. is safe and sure. F o r »ale E D yer’s, Strong;
II. W hitney’s, Rangeley.
Klngfield; E . H. W hitney’s, Rangel sy. ‘ an automobile.
by W . A. D. Oragin

____:___ a

Storer College*
The following extract® by the pres
ident Henry T. McDonald, take»
from the Morning Star, will be of
especial Interest to the many Frank
lin county friends of the late Prof.
N. C. Brackett:
The opening at Storer ha® been
auspicious. An unusually large num
ber of new -students have entered.
The September lenroU-ment was- the
hrgest in the history of the school.
At this -time something over
150
students are in actual attendance
and they keep coming. All our ac
commodations for girls were taken
the first week. We are now debat
ing the question as to whether to
ieiu.se admission to those who are
expecting to enter, or to open Dio
Brackett House for girl®. The lat
ter course is possible, but the mat
ter of additional expense makes it
a matter of careful consideration.
Several changes in the faculty) have
been- made. Alisa Brown, who for
several years lias taught the girls
cookery and has had bh^ management
of the diining room, resigned last
commencement. Miss Anthony, wh#
was with us last year, resigned, to
do graduate work at Columbia UiPversity. We regretted both of these
changes. Mrs. Li-ghtner was elect
ed assistant treasurer, and devotes
her time to -the duties of thfe treas
urer’® office. Bn place of these three
teachers an© the following: J . C.
Newcomer, a Hillsdale
alumnus,
teacher of mathematics; Mrs. Celesta
Brackett Newcomer, educated at
Hillsdale, teacher of cookery; Mias
IMyrtle Blackwood, a Bates graduate,
tefecher of Latin. The John Brown
fort, which was -bought last year,, ha®
been re-erected on the campus and
wife'probably be used as a museum.
In preserving this building the c»Vl-eg-e is doing a distinctively valuable
work. In it began the Civil war, and
as the new Cradle of Amreicaoi Lib
erty it will become an ilncrea&mgiv
interesting building. Already, there
have coma ¡to the 'School a large num
ber of visitors to see the old fort
One can not close this without re
verting to tjbe vacancy caused by the
passing on of Mr. Brackett. This
is probably the only time the school
ever began its work without bis
i rtsence to inspire and coupsel. Sbu'cents and teachers alike keenly miss
him. But to ¡have been privileged to
spend forty-three years of one’s lif*
; ,i vital, energizing service for man
kind, is an opportunity given to few
ITow nobly he ’ improved that privi
lege is attested by the influences
which have radiated from this sel ool
to the ends of the earth, always up
lifting land encouraging -men and
women to become and do their best.
He was another son of Maine, who
UTiiselfisMy gave his best for others.

... i.i.wl'jnj^n i.

i.rt

lit*» <apJ«.rww*<4 a p h a i o

of usefulness, is his monument.
May we a.11 be true to his spirit
of wise devotion to- a worthy cause.
M IL E

SQ UAR E,

AVO N.

Oct, IS.
School closes this week for a va
cation of a week.
Miss Evelyn- Calidem of West Phil
lips visited her friend, Alias Racist
Hindis, over Sunday.
Mr. Orlando Marden, wife . and
daughter, Vivian, are visiting rela
tives in Dallas.
Mr. George Dunham is working <«
the hay press in -Salem.
Louise, the little , daughter of Mr.
and -Mrs. H. W. Worthley, v/as or
tne -sick list thei first of the week.
Air. S. H. Beal purchased several
good cowrs recently.
Lame back la one of the most com
mon forms of muscular rheumatism. A
few applications of Ghamberlaln’s Lini
ment will give relief. For sal? by W.
A. D. dragin.

D on’t T a K e
a C h an ce !
B U Y only goods th a t are
guaranteed under the Pure
Food Law.
W E T A K E T H E G R EA T 
E S T CA RE IN F IL L IN G
P R E SC R IP TIO N S, USING
ON LY T H E B E S T AND
P U R E ST DRUGS.

Regular 40c. Choc
olate Mixture for
29c. per lb. on Wed
nesdays and Satur
days at
THE QUALITY STORE

PREBLE’S
PHARMACY
Phillips,

-

-

Maine.

M A I.

10

20, 1910.

LO C AL

The largest in town. Comfortable
rooms. Stable with house. Both tele
phone lines. Public bath room.
Also small or large Rent.
Rates reasonable.

• Clothes Cleaning
i
and
l
-Pressing--

They are permanent.
There is a high salary that goes with them.
You are SURE of that salary.
There is no lost time.
In the Railway Mail Service you only work about half time,
and get pay for full time.
You get a vacation each year with full pay.
You have no fear of strikes or lockouts.
Business depressions or panics do not affect you.
The work is pleasant and healthful.
It places you on a high social plane.
Once in the Service, you are there for life, if you are faith
ful and honest
There are many other reasons WHY you should leave the
drudgery you are now doing, and get into a better position.
The International Correspondence Schools of Scranton, Pa.,
are successfully training hundreds of people for these and
i other positions that command good salaries. WHY NOT
YOU ? If you can spare an hour each day, and a small pay
ment each month, you can qualify for one of these positions,
and it makes no difference where you live or what your
present occupation. If you can read and write, and would
like one of these positLocal Office
,
I C. S. ions, cut out and mail the
86 Lisbon St. Lewiston, Me.
coupon TODAY and full
Please send me Free, your 64 page information will be sent
Civil Service Circular, and full partic you.

GEO. L. LA K IN ,

►
►

|

Proprietor

*

t Work done as requested *

COAL

Wholesale and Retail.
l either with gasolene or | Leave your orders early for
next winter's supply. For prices
I
% apply to
5» with my own prepara g
B E A L & M cLEA RY,
Office
a t Phillips Station.
tions.
l

ä

j.
Note. I am an experienced ^
gt
a
I* Laundryman and am considering 2
► the idea of starting a laundry in

I

AGENTS:
C. B. Richardson, Strong.
L. L. Mitchell, Kingfield.

GUNS &
AMMUNITION

Phillips, providing I receive sufficient encouragement.
Customers will find me at the

We have a big
supply of Guns and
Ammunition.
Call for anything
you want in the
Goods line
M illinery Sporting
W E H A V E IT .

Studio Building.

ulars to

:

j>

D EPO T S T R E E T ,

: Phillips,

AMONG THE CHURCHES.
Union Church, Phillips.

IVfaine.

..In all the L a test Sty les.... PHILLIPS HARDWARE CO.
Phillips, Me.
JN D E R W E A R , CO RSETS,
TO SIER Y , G LO V ES, and
SH IRTW A ISTS for fall and I have added
vinter, at

"^Melvin. Sherburne Hutchins, pas4or.
Calendar for week ending Oct. 29.
Sunday, Oct. 23: 1045 a. in., morn
ing: worship, sermon, “A Religion of
Experience;” 11.45 Sabbath school;
7.30, people’s service, music by Cho
ral Club, address, “A Glorious Biog
raphy.”
Thursday, Oct. 27: tf.30 p. m. mid
week prayer meeting.
Saturday, Oct. 29: 2.30 p. n ., F.
E. conference.
All lare invited to these service®.

S terling- R ange

W IL L O W S H O T E L

♦
f

BECAUSE

At the Union church -Sunday morn
ing, Rev. Mr. Hutchins spoke upon
thie -subject, “ God Miaimfes-t. ”
The j
t >xt was from I Peter, I : 21, ‘Who
by him do believe in God, that r us
ed him up from the dead, and gave
him glory, that your faith and boipe
might be in. God.”
It is not strange, as the life that t'hxir of yourth that should give to
Jesus lived touched our lives at ev them un-ending youth. They have
ery poilnf, that -we find on every good sought for the alchemists’ secrets
tliat comes to us something that we that should -transmute into go-id 'he
owe to him. We put the chief vc.1- bfuer metals and make wealth vnius, perhaps, -upon his teachings versaj. C-olumbus slail-ed in a quest
Sometimes he spoke in tenderness, for an easy way to the wealth of
sometimes in sternness. Yet what tho Indies, and found greater wea'ch
ever his speech, he was teaching of and blessing for the world than had
the righteotusaioss that God loved, been guessed or thought.
teaching of the love of God and of
In the- greatest, grandest, most
trust to ¡Mm,
i glorious
e-pic that the world has ev
. It is not by words alone that Jos er read, we -are told of a main who,
hs teaches.
He has gitven as an having lost hi® gnelalt wealth, hav
example -to imitate. By his death he ing lost his children -who were most
has drawn us closer unto God. By dear to him, heard his friends, who
his victory over death he has given had come to him, saying that his
ns hope o-f our own resurrecti *n in wickedness must have been- very
victorious triumph; ov-er the power of great and therefore- God hJad so af
death. Through Jesus God has made flicted him. As Ms -soul went on
two revelations—revealing mankind the greatest quest of all time, he
in, his highest -possibilities, revealing cried, “Oh, that I know where I
might find him, -that I might come
He knew that
The best p laster. A piece of _flaiu»el -even to his seat.”
dampened with Chamberlain’s Linim ent i-n the midst of loss and bereave
and bound on over th e affected p arts is ment and injustice his only hope of
superior to a p laster and co sts only
God.
The
one-tenth a s much. F o r sale hy W. A. peace was in finding
search for God has been the, great
D. Qragin.
est quest of -the ages. The wo-rG-d’s
w't altihliest ones (Waive found ihelr
ricbes to be vain, vague and hollow,
and have gone- on this qUes-t. That
far greater number who an poverty
have suffered1and sorrowed and have
entered the realms of defeat and des
pair hiafve also searched after Gcd
to- know him.
This explains why i-n- every rci.ig!ous system there are those who
thrust their hands into thle hands of
the Father and find him. This -ex
THE
plains why in al-l systems of philos
ophy -there are beautiful rays of
ONLY RELIABLE
troth.
B A K E O R .R O A S T
Among the anci-ent nations the
Hebrews did -ait times search most
IN D IC A T O R
d lig-ently for God. The Old Testa
ment has 'n many passages what
You can see just how everthing pro
they learned of him. Yet it seems
gresses without losing one bit of heat, or
spoiling the contents of the oven, in a
that the prophets failed to realize
the full truth of wlhla/t they the inso •\-es wre-ie: “To obey -is better
than -to sacrifice.” “What d-oth tire
through heavy transparent mica in the
Lord require o-f thee, but to do just
Double Oven Door. This is another of our
patented features, vastly superior to unreli
ly and -to love mercy and to walk
able oven therm om eters th a t are attached to
LumMy before thy God?”
s3tLve.lv,
most stoves for looks rath er than actual ser
had they realized all the- mi/iamng
vice. And it is but one of tw enty exclusive
features you’ll find in every S T E R L IN G
cf these messages, the people would
R A N G E which makes it famous among fine
l ave; -been -brought nearer to God. It
cooks and good housewives. G et our book
was Jesus Christ, the Son of God,
let and let our dealer prove
that a S T E R L IN G will
the Mian of Galilee, who brought the
settle every range dissatis
supreme -revelation of God. We need
faction you have ever had.
not -be theologians to understand
t l s message.
Charles Cuithtbert Hall in a sermon
to children -says: “There is a face
which no one here- has elver seen,
yo-t which very many of us who are
N. Y. for Explanatory Booklet,
grown up and very mtahy, I know,
Write to
who ace 'hildrvm- dove to think of
BRADFORD, CONANT & CO.,
as the, face of a dear friend.
You
know whose face I mean. Whosei is
199-203 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.
tb-af face tha-t ini this holy and still
lou r rises up before, our mind’s eye,

NOTICE

i Prof. Duffey

Reasons W hy U. S. Government
Position are Most Desirable.

E D IT IO N — 12 PAGES.

V1RS. J.C. TIRRELL’S
PH ILLIPS, HE.

Dr. B. S. Elliott,
D E N T IS T ,

Successor to Dr. Holt.

Hours 8 bo 12; 1 to 5. Eveniimgs by
ippoinitmenL

Linoleum
to my stock of goods.

Every kind of F U R N IT U R E

C. F. CHANDLER
Undertaker

13 with Mrs. F. H. Thorpe. It will
meet on October 27 with Mrs. J.
P H IL L IP S , M AIN E.
II. Welt®.
Mr. -and .Mrs. Solon- Mecbam -¿¡pent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Mecbam of Phillips.
All Kinds of FR E SH FISH
Rus-s-ell King, Roy King and Ezra
Wheeler attended the baked b ian
every Thursday night
sapper at Bonney Webber’s last Sat
E A S T M A D R ID .
urday evening.
and
Oct. 17.
Milford True lis working for J . H.
Mrs. Russell King and Miss Ruth Welts,
King are visiting in Massae-hus-dts.
Mis® Zelrna Gould spent several
Mi®. B. C. Moulton and Mrs. .Sa days wi-th her ,p arents last week.
rah Loring, who have been spend
ing the summer at F. H. Thorpe's,
W e mail out circu lars of various ho
returned to Allston, Mass., last Sat tels, cam ps and tran sportation com pan
ies
every day.
I t’s free.
Maine in 
every Friday night
urday.
form ation Bureau.
Mr. Robert MlacKay, who spent the
-umm-er with ihis daughter, Mrs. RrsBilliousness Is due to a disordered con
Our variety of fish includes
se” King, has returned to Haverhill, djtjon of the stom ach. Cham berlain’s
Tablets a re essentially a stom ach medi Halibut, Smelts, Butter-fish, etc.
Mass.
cine, intended especially to a c t on th a t
Fred A. Wright returned to Lew organ ; to cleanse it, strengthen it, tone and the goods are fresh.
anri invigorate it, to regu late the dver
iston last Saturday with five nice and
to banish billiousness positively and
fox skins.
effectually.
F o r sale by W . A. - D.
The Oberton League met on Oct. Cragln.
vested a lot of good com for me
year.
Mrs. Lydia Dun-ham will stay with
her mother a t William Dunham’s
during the winter.
Claude Webber and family arid his
rnoth-er are- guests- of his brother,
Bonney Webber.

Oysters

Leavitt & Jacobs,

lIBHIWIHSaiBB

P H IL L IP S, MAINE.

Movinq
Pictures
Illustrated Songs
Franklin Amusement Company

I Have "Good Luck
Each Baking Day ¡
F o r “ lu c k ” lie s m o stly in th e flour. T h e w ise
c o o k u ses W illia m T e l l and k n o w s h e r b read
w ill b e p e rfe c tio n —h er c a k e a m arv el o f deli
c a t e lig h tn e s s —h er p a stry ten d er and flaky.
William Tell Flour is made from Ohio Red
W inter W heat—which has no equal. There is only
a limited supply—enough to go around among the
housewives who have learned the value of perfect flour.
Order your sack today.
(4)

B

AND

Three thousand feet of
moving pictures and two il
lustrated songs with each
performance. Two perform
ances each evening. E n tire
change three times a week.

LAHBERT HALL
PHILLIPS, Every Night
PRICE 10 CTS.

iam Tel

N. L. LANDRY, Mgr.

J. B L A I N E M O R R I S O N

A tto r n e y - at - L a w
Beal Block, Phillips Fire and Life Insuran ce
PEELED PULPW00D.
3,000 cords, Fir, Spruce and Poplar
wanted on line of Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes Railroad. Highest prices for
1909. Write, telephone or call on

A. W. M c L e a r y , Phillips.
C.

H.

M C K E N Z IE

T R A D IN G

CO., Phillips,

Maine.

Advertise in Maine Woods.

LOCAL

M A IN E

E D IT IO N — 12 PAGES.
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Baking Day
is an easy day for the
w om an who uses a

M akes
Cooking

‘ Makes
C ooking
E asy”

ia sy ”

Phillips ildwe. to., Phillips»

an who uses one'
FARMINGTON.
O c t.

ItS.

Rev. E. Gerry of Peak Island,
Portland Harbor, wtais in, to win the
first of last weiiVk. He iis Ihaving bis
Loose on Pleasant street pointed.
iMrs. Augusta Bean of Joy passed,
pa it of Friday and Saturday with
her daughter, Mrs. Edith CoolAige,
and family, returning homei Saturday
afttmoon.
There was a social dance at Sav
ings Bank hall Saturday evea’n i.
The Freshman dance was he'd at
the High School hall Fri'day eveiiir
ing. Bert Webber with his two
drums a/nd a piano furnished music.
The Bangs auto party, which litas
then visiting Dr. and Mrs. E. 0.
Merrill, with IMrs. Merrill, took a
trip to Bangor last week, going Tues
day and returning Saturday after
noon. Thiei party started on the re
turn to their home in Everett, Mass.,
Suiftlay afternoon.
Miss Evelyn Butler is rejoicing ;n
the possession of a small Shetland
pony, which rejoices in the name of
Tom Thumb. It was purchased of
Clarence Eaton of Fairbanks last
March and has been out to pasture
for the summer. It isi one year old,
bay and white in color. She will
have a sileigh madia this fail and a
wagon for use another spring.
A. B. Carr has recently installed
a machine for sewing top® on shoes,
and also a finisher for his repair
df rartment.
The Normals held a sociable and
daaice Friday evening at Merrill hall.
Pirno amd violin furnished music.
Miss Small of Dexter, who has
been assisting Mrs. J . M. S. H urt or
in dressmaking, returned to her
home Tlhtursday.
Frank Stanley, with a team of
three horses hitched abreast, is haul
ing the cases of com from the BurnLam & ¡Merrill factory to the sta
tion.
Mr. Charles CooJddge, who has
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Caroon© Keyes, in Ja y for some time,
returned home Saturday noon.
Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Merrill enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bangs
and son, Sherman, and wife and child
from Everett, Mass., recently. They
were taking a drive through die
state in their large touring car.
H ard

Colds— P e o p le

whose

blood

is

pure ly e not nearly so lik ely to take
hard colds as are oth ers. Hood’s S a r
sap arilla m akes th e blood pu re: and this
g re a t medicine recovers th e sy stem a f
te r a cold as no other m edicine does.
T a k e Hood’s.

D ISTA N C E

NO

P I A N O S

O B JE C T

T U N E D

Anywhere in Franklin county at a reas
onable price.
Located permanently.

H.

M.

K N EELA N D ,

Stoddard House,
Farmington,
Maine.
Formerly with OMckerimg & Sons,
Boston, Haines Bios., New York.
Reference, C. W. Norton, Farmington.

S TRONG.
Mr. ¡a/njd -Mrs. A. J . Merriman of
Oct. 17.
Jay have returned home, after a two
week’s stay during court, Mr. Mer
Mr. La forest Boston and daughter,
riman being a deputy.
Miss Blanche Boston, visited Mr.
A special dairy institute will be and Mrs. H. C. Judkins of Skowheheld in the Grange hall oni Novem gan last ¡week.
Mr. Ralph Starbird visited friends
ber 23. A number of pnomiineint
speakers on agriculture, dairying, live m Tcpsham a few days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Eustis were
stock and animal husbandry will he
ip;e«ent.
Exhibits of butter and calle'i to Wells Beach la st Thursday
by the illness of their son’s wife,
cheese will be made.
Fred Wiesc.ott drove a party to Mrs. Florence Eustiis.
M ss Della Butler returned Friday
Livermore Saturday night, arriving
If tome at 1 a. m., after a rather damp from Starks, wihiere she was the
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Mandy Moss.
drive.
Mrs. Lionel Allen went to Port
Mrs. J . M. S. Hunter is in Bos land
today for medical treatment.
ton for a few days on a business
Miss Ca.rrie Lee and Miss Sarah
trip. Mrs. Wood who has been vis Will
return td to Brunswick by team
iting her for two weeks, returned to last week.
They started Tuesday,
her home Saturday.
driving as far as Livermore Falls,
Mrs. C a ra D. Derry had a severe where they remained the guests cf
attack of heart weakness Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lynn that night.
afternoon, but is better, though: still Wednesday they started on their
weak.
journey again, leaching Brunswick
Rev. Herbert Tilden preached at Thursday
The wind blew so hard
the Old South church Sunday morn- that they suffered much discomfort
k g and evenr'ng, IMr. Clapp being in during their trip.
Iicston attending the great Congre
Mr. J F. .Will returned to this
gational and Missionary meetings be- home in Brunswick last Wednesday.
in gheld there.
Miss Ethel Sweet, cf Portland, who
Mrs. Zachariah Norton of Upper j has P en employed by th© W. L.
Main street was taken ill Friday, suf-1 Daggett Do. as bookkeeper for the
'ering from a bilious attack. Her (past ten years, is passing her an
h is bland was taken ill Sunday with nual vacation with relatives and
a seven© attack of vomiting.
friends in Strong and vicinity. She
Rev. Herbert Tilden will give a lec wen+ to Fairbanks today to visit her
ture in Merrill ball. Normal build aunt, Mary Sweet. She will return
ing, next Friday ©vondng. He will to Portland! Thursday.
speak of his recent European trip
Mrs. A. C. Waite of Portland came
and tbe Passion Play, whidhi he saw Friday to visit her mother
Mrs.
while away.
E lza Keef.
The Sunday papers, which have
Mrs. Ellen Kilkenny has charge of
been brought across country the past M’ss Anna Hunter’s store during her
season, c a t e in on the Sunday train, absence iln Boston.
wvdch arrived here about noon a ad
Miss Ora Winter has returned from
went out at the same time as the New Portland where she has been
daily afternoon train, 2.25 p. m.
visiting her mother, Mrs. Charity
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Raymond and Winter.
sons of Avon drove to town, Sun Jay
Bert Welch of Phillips was in town
in their large touring car and cabl Sunday.
ed on Mrs. Raymond’s mother, Mrs.
Lin wood Foster and Harold Welch
Susan Cutler, Pleasant street, whi’e a**e in town for the winter.
Mr.
in town.
Welch Ihlas been working in, Phillips
Mrs. Anna Coburn visited in Weld for the Inter national Mfg. Co.
last week for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Will vis
Master Philip Stanley has1 be-nni ited their aunt, Mrs. Eliza Keef, o.i
quite ill. suffering with a feverish Sunday.
attack, but is now able to at’and
schoo' again.
A Generous and C h a rita b le W is h .
Master Paul Hodgkins and sister,
*'I wish all m ight know of th e bene
Miss Kathleen, of Temple, who are fit I received from your F oley’s Kid
attending the High school here, ney Rem edy.” say s L N. Regan, F a r m 
Mo. His kidneys and bladder gav e
drive the five miles back and forth er,
him so much pain, misery and annoy
ri and from school each. day.
ance he could not w ork nor sleep. K e
Rumors of a ehtirch wedding to be says F oley’s Kidney Rem edy com pletely
solemnized early next month are Jn cured him. W . A. D. Cragln.
the air.

Doing Their Duty.

F A IR B A N K S .

The Haines Bros.’ Piano
of today is the artistic and progressive result of over a half century’s experience in the piano business. It amply satisfies the
demands of the most aesthetically exacting, and is the recognized
leader for TONE, QUALITY, CONSTRUCTION, DURABILITY and
ATTRACTIVENESS.

-

-

You are not experimenting’ on your
self when you tak e Chamberlain's Ooogfc
Remedy for a cold as that preparation
has won Its g reat reputation and «*tensive sale by its rem arkable cures
of colds,, and can alw ays be depended
upon. It Is equally valuable for adults
and children and m ay be given, to ytnug
children w ith implicit confidence as H
contains no harmful drug. Sold by W
.
A. D. Ctrogln.

We will sell to the highest bidder, August 1st., this Round Oak
Chief Steel Range. This is a first class Range in every^ respect
and retails at $50.00, polished top and needs no blacking. tT
Send in your bids sealed before August 1st.
No bids under
j $25.00 will be accepted.

DAGGETT & WILL

Maine.

Patterns, and Colors just received

1910

Church Street

Mr. and Mrs. Wim. Will arid son,
Ponaild, went Friday to Boston to
visit relatives. On their return they
wt?
visit relatives jin Portland,
Brunswick and Livermore.
The Ladies’ Aid of the M. E.
church will serve a harvest supper
in Bates hall Friday evening from
six to eight o’clock. The supper) will
be followed by a social.
There were no church services in
town Sunday, as our pastor and! wife
are visiting relatives in Bangor.
A+ the regular meeting of the Op
en! unski chapter. No. 125, O. E. iS.,
Friday night, the district deputy,
IMrs. Maud Driscoll of Livermore
Falls was present and inspected the
work of the chapter. Mrs. W. J.
Trefieitlhien of Wilton was also a vis
itor. Refreshments of ice cream,
cake and apples were served.
A
good time was reported.

Oct. 17.
Rev. Arthur Titcomb, who has been
preaching here during the summer, Scores of Phillips Readers Are L e a r n  j Strong-,
closed, his labors here Oct. J, pre
ing the Duty of the Kidneys.
paratory to returning to Massachu
setts for the winter. All are very
sorry to lose him.
To filter tbe blood is the ki in. ys’
Thu Ladies Aid hold a supper at duty.
the chapel Wednesday evening, Oct.
When they fail to do this Live kid
19.
Rev. D. S. Hibbard of Gorham vis neys are sick.
ited Lis cousin, Mrs. . W. A. Hoyt,
Backache and many kidney ills foland family last week.
Mrs. Simeon Weymouth of Free Iciw;
man visited old neihgbors hera last
Urinary trouble, diabetes.
Friday.
Doan’s Kidney Pills cure them «11.
Mrs. .Anna Pratt is ill. A physi
cian was called last Friday.
P'hlillipst people endorse our claim.

1851

C H A S. W .

Askthe W oman who uses one

There was a drama and dance at
New Vineyard Friday night. Dyer’s
o r hiestra played.
MLss Lila Allen iis home from
Mountain View, Rangieey. iamd is vis
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs, Hen
ry Allen'.
Mrs. Mlaud Wellman of Lewiston
visited her aunt, IMrs. Fred Page,
last week.
Mr. Albert Daggett has a carbun
cle on the back of his neck, lie
's attended by Dr. Belli.
Ih e many friends of Miss Ada
Smith met at the.' home of her bro
ther, Ernest Smith, to cleebrate her
birthday last Friday evening. There
were many present from ¡Strong,
Freeman and Salem.
Her school
mates from Strong gave: her a foun
tain pen. Among other presents w .re
a fancy apron, handkerchiefs, clrinaware, mirror, brooch, etc.
Mr. and Mrs. Lelwtis Partridge re
turned from Boston tonihtg.
Miss Mabel Place of Provideenc, R.
I., visited her aunt, Mrs. Nelson
Walker, last ’Week.
Mrs. Blanche Presson Porter will
start Tuesday for Brooklyn:, N. Y.,
where her husband is empl »y©d.
They will make their home there.
There will be a husking at Mr.
Samuel Gilman’s Tuesday evening.
Mrs. W. J . Trefethen and twins,
Hi rmon and Harold, of Wilton, pass
ed the week-end with Mr. and Mm.
D. E. Leighton. Dr. W. J . Tref©th
en and daughter of Wilton came by
auto Sunday. Mrs. D. E. Leighton
returned with them.
Maud Porter and Mrs. Rena Bate®
were in Farmington Friday.
Messrs. Russell Lynn, Jam es Salv
age, Edwin Moulton, Ediwiirt War ran
and Charles Moulton came up from
Livermore Falls tonight by aa’ o to
attend thei show.!
Mr. Henry Mitchell has his stable
m arly completed.
Mis® Stella Milton of Westbrook
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Leon
Smith.
Miss Winnie Butler of Farmington
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Della But
ler.
,
Mr. and Mrs. George Keef v s it
ed, Mrs. Eliza A. Keef Sunday.

NORTON.
Farmington,Maine

^
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X
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II. F . Phillips, Main St., Phillips, Me.,
says: ‘‘I was subject to spells of back
ache for four or five years»- but not un
til recently did I pay any attention to
the trouble. A few months ago I found
Ihat my kidneys were not actin g in a
normal manner.., Learnirtg o f
Doan’s
Iridney Pills, I procured a box from
C iagin’s Drug Store and .since
using
them, my back has been fre© from pain
and the kidney Secretions have been
regular in passage.
Doan’s
Kidney
Pills proved so beneficial to me that
I give them my highest endorsem ent.”

For sal© by all dealers. Price oO
cents. Foster-Miilburn Go. Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the Unit
ed States.
Rem-emibe-r tbe name—Doan’s —and
take no other.

D Y E R ’S
STRONG
In sending for samples mention the kind of
room to be papered.
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YourOwnTown.

Peerless Dyes:., f

Do You Wish to Dye? f

W H O C O N S ID E R A B S O L U T E SAFEF IR S T .

OUR

C A P IT A L

AND

S U R P LU S OF $110,000.00 G U A R A N 
TEES

THAT

SAFETY,

AND

O UR

Peerless Dyes all this week for F IV E
C EN TS A PACKAGE — T H R E E PA CK A G ES FO R T E N C EN TS. Now th e assortm ent is unbroken, any color can be
furnished at 5 cents a package.
Make
your selections while the full assortment
lasts, and get ju st the colors you want. Be
sure to call early for them. On sale at the
above prices from Thursday, October 20th,
to Thursday, October 27th, inclusive. Only
5 cents a package, 3 for 10 cents.

IN T E R E S T R A TE IS T H E H IG H E S T
R A TE

C O N S IS T E N T

W IT H

SUCH

SAFETY.

P H IL L IP S
• -A

-- ■ '■

N A T IO N A L

¿d \ B A N K ,5 1 !

Phillips,

-

-

Maine

-

for Boys and Young
Men now in stock.
Knee Pant Suits
and Knickerbocker
Suits, Long Pant
Suits and Over
coats.
Fine fabrics.
G u aran teed to
give satisfaction.

At the
Clothing Store.
D. F. HOYT,
No. 5 Beal Block
Phillips, Maine.

Mr. Albert B. Pratt, formerly of
Phillips, recently went to the Grlnisto-ne section for a hunt, in comrcny with Mr. W. DeForest Brown
of Bristol, R. I., treasurer of the
National India Rubber company, for
whom Mi*. Pratt was for some time
a very successful traveling salesman.
Mr. Pratt is the belaid and front ef
Our Husbands Mfg. Co. of Lyndon,
"V'"., manufacturer of veterinary rem
edies, and the concern is now bu'lding the biggest veterinary labora
tory in the country.
The Madrid extension bf the San
dy Rivea* & Rangeley Lakes railroad
Las been completed through Madrid
village and a ¿half mile beyond the
W-c ymouth place. This is within,
m e or two miles of t'hie Gray place,
which is the destination-.
Mr. Henry E. Pickford of Rang>
k y, proprietor of Pickford’s Camp;,,
was in Phillips this week, enroute
for New York for a few weeks.
Mrs. Wesley Kempton ¡and Mrs.
Rim on Ellis of Weld visited crimes
in Rangeley last week.
Mrs. Oliver Mastennau of Redingtrn was in towtm Wednesday) w e e k .
Miss JuTa Ellis of Weld was i.i
town iShnday.
Mrs. R. E. Sleeper of Brockton,
Mass., and M rs. Rolla Toothaker of
Rangeley visited in -thel iflamily of Mr.
and Mrs. Wieslty Kempton recently.
Mrs. Flora Reed of Boston- -is this
-week a guest of heu* uncle- and aunt,
Mr. iaind -Mrs. Heze-kiah Lufkin.
Ernest Kempton, son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. J . Kempton is attending
Phillips High school.
Garni Hennings, who has been em
ployed at the Rangeley Lake House
tlie past s-easooi ia.s assistant head
welter, was in town last week and
made a trip to Portland Saturday.
Miss Elen Backstrom of Waltham,
Mass, was a guest at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. George D. Bangs last
week.
Miss Cora Wheeler attended tee
'Persic festival in Portland last week.
Mrs. Elilia Dow ¡is keeping housej for
F. N. Beal.
Mr. E. H. WThiiitney and two child
ren from Rangeley wier-e in town
over Sunday, .guests of Mrs. Mary
Cushman. Mr. Whitney has sold his
druggist ¡business to H. C. Riddle.
I-Ie expects to remain- in Rangeley for
the present, and perhaps permanent
ly, but he is yet undecided as to
want business he wiili! engage in,-.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Austin -voce
guests of Mr. ¡and -Mrs. D. F. Field
at their camp at Sandy River Pond
from Saturday until Monday.
All members of True Blue Coun
cil, No. 14, Jr. O. U. A. M., are re
quested to be -present at the rgelulav
meeting Friday evening, Oct. 21, as
business of importance will come be
fore the meeting.
Saturday afternoon, Oct. 15, Norti
FranMin grange met in regular ses
sion, Worthy Master Henry Leighton
in the chair. Quite a let of busli
nes s was transacted, fit was decid
ed to have -ai poverty s-upper in the
in ar future. The display of fruit at
11.e Strong grange was brought up;
also re-marks in regard -to the s ’ugs
to be held by Brother Frank Won h-,
lev of Strong. They will begin soon
and, ¡as your cor-responideint uuderst.vndiS' it thosei wiho sing are wel
come whether they belong to the
grange or not. One of the -sings will
be held at the Grange hail in Phil
lips, and one i!n -Strong. The-rei wore
readings by Helena Bonney, Sarah
Graffam. Clara French, Pearl Smith
and Effie Graffam.
Reaching the Top.
in an y calling of life, demands a vig
orous body and a keen brain. W ith out
health there is no success. B u t E le c
tric B itte rs is the g reatest
Health
Builder th e world h as ever known. I t
compels perfect action of stom ach, liver,
kidneys, bowels, purifies and enriches
the blood, tones and invigorate® th e
whole system and enables you to stand
the w ear and te a r of your daily work.
“ A fter months of suffering from K id
ney Trouble,” w rites W. M. Sherman,
of Cushing-, Me., “ three bottles of E le c
tric B itte rs made me feel like * new
man.
50c a t W . A. D. Cragin’s, P h il
lips; Chas. E . Dyer’s, Strong; L . L .
M itchell's Klngfleld; E . H. W hitney’s,
Rangeley.

CUS
Agency for the Universal
Steam Laundry.

Business will prosper
O n ly when the people

P H IL L IP S A N D V IC IN IT Y .

Widow
Jones
Suits

E D IT IO N — 12 PAGES.

j

OF T H A T CLASS OF D EPO SITO R S

TY

LO C AL

CAY

W atch and Clock Repairer
At Springer’s Harness Shop. Phillips
Upper Village. Well known throughout
the state as a fine workman.

O f the community
a united effort.

M ake

?
1

f
|

Y o u r business depends
O n others’ prosperity.
Unless we work together
R esu lts are disappointing.
O n ly those prosper
W h o s e patrons are prosperous.
N othing succeeds like success!
Tow ns thrive and flourish
O n ly when they deserve to—
W h e n their own people
N eglect no opportunities.
P H IL L IP S

A N D V IC IN IT Y .
________

| Palmer’s Perfumes, Toilet Waters
and Soaps
Drugs and Medieines
Toilet Articles, Brushes, Combs,
Sponges, etc., etc.
Tobacco and Cigars

Î

Mr. and Mrs. J . W. Brackett c-f
Fortllan-d are guests of >relatives in
town, for a week or so.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Chandler and
Mrs. C. E. Parker are attending the
grand lodge of Odd Fellow® and Rebokahs this week in Portland.
Frank Hayden, -the w-ell-ku&wn
Lewiston horseman, -its wGlaring a
©orner Store
No. I Beal Block
fine overcoat that was, presented to
him by Alfred Vanderbilt in Brock i'f
ton a short time ago ‘at the close
Main Street, Phillips, Maine
of one of his races. Mir. Hayden -s
atthority for the statement that he $
has won more money this season
than- any other five drivers cn tne
♦ <•>❖ <** * * *>* * «Î*<-** * * * 4
circuit, taking in all almost $l-),000.
—Watervill© Sentinel. Mr. Hayden
is we-ll known n Phillips, as this
was -formerly his Ihome for several
I HAVE ADDED TO MY REGULAR STOCK, A LINE OF
years.
/
Mr. W. A. D. Cragin -has ju st soot
out some attractive calendars. The
snow scene with -the bright-eyed lass
I W ILL BUY YOUR E G G S AND WHAT OTHER
3
with skates -thrown over her arm re
minds us very strongly of what is
Cuming our w-ay in the near future.
The following is included in a list
o f new corporations just announc-eid
at Augusta: Farmers’ CoOper at4ve
I CAN HANDLE. COME IN AND SEE ME. THE PLACE WHERE
Trading Co. at P-hi[Llips, for dealing
YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED. AT
in goods, wares and merchandise,
-wt.itb $10,000 captial -stock, $820 paid
in, president, Ernest M. Doyen of
Phillips, treasurer. Jesse R: Doy< n
o-f Phillips.
No. 2 Beal Block
Phillips, Maine
J.
Scott Brackett of Hebron adalemy comes home this, week to spend
Sunday with his -parents, Mr. arid'
Mrs. J . W. Brackett.
W . J. Ross, Blacksmith.
were in town and attended the morn
State Deputy Organizer G. L. Laing service at the Congregat'oaai
kin, for the Jr. O. U. A. M., -instiW. J . Ross has purchased the up church
.Sunday.
tu*1td a council at Livermore Fails per village blacksmith shop of G. E.
The ®eirvic-es a t the Congregation
Wednesday evening, Oct. 12, with 31 Rideout.
charter members and more on the
The, sale was made in -a very Lew al church were conducted by Deo. E.
way. The -officers are: Jr. P. C., mil-rites. Ross ¡was in the -shop to I. Kennison Sunday, as the pastor
S'. V. Gifford; C., H. L. Dyke; V. C„ get a job done ¡and M-r. Rideout ru was in Boston.
Miss Muriel Kennison has "eturfl
E. S. Woodard; Rec. Sec., Wm. II. in arked that if -he would find a cus
Da:-sey; Ass. Roc. S-ec., Cart R. tomer for the -business (naming a ed from a tarry of eight weeks, hav
Pierce; Tneas., J. W. Knapp; Fina., price) 'he wouldn’t charge anything ing been visiting friends in this
F. P. Loring; Chap. Rev. W. S. Hol ter the j-ob. Ross replied that if the state and Massachusetts.
land; Con-., S. P. Fales; War., S, J. pi lee was $----- ( naming a f’gure)
SA,LE!M.
Eanerson; I. S., G. A,. Clark; O. S., he would find a customer. And as
A. G. Berry; examining physician, quick as we can write it, the trade ^
Oct. 17.
Dr. C. R. Smith; trustees, A. E. was made and Ross owns the busi
Harold Harris has been home for
Rich, H. W. Brown, H. L. Dyke.
ness.
a couple: weeks.
Walter Fuller of Turner, who used
Mrs. Ena Berry and daughter are
W EST FREEMAN.
to be newsboy on the Sandy River
\visiting in- New Portland.
Oct.
17.
railroad train, was in town Monday.
Mr. John Malcolm is stopping i*.
Mrs. Lionel T. Allen -of Strong
Drouth remains unbroken. All the town- for a while.
went to Portland Monday to consult storms are dry ones. Fine- weather
Rev. W. W. Lai-be ¡went to Bos
Dr. Abbott in regard to trouble she to finish up -the harvesting.
ton Monday for a short time.
has been having for -some time with
Look out for your sheep, bear's ere
The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
her ankles.
reported -numerous and- destructive. Harry Lovejoy i-s quite sick.
A fine linei of fancy groceries earn Gilbert Foss saw one on the Hun
W. S. Lovejoy and family have
now be found at the store of W. til n one day recently. Master B u rn moved into their new house, andlb n-ry True in addition- to hi® choice was gathering apples for his own Wesley Tash has moved into the erne
line of confectionery and fruit, which benefit.
* purchased of Lovejoy.
he Ihias -heretofore confined himself
School at Maple Grove Corner !s
to. You will also find every thing having a week’s recess while need
E U S T IS .
|
ini the canned goods -line and fort ed repairs are being made on the
Oct. 17.
assured that you -aif-e ¡buying from a school-house.
Mrs. Bertha Douglass has come
fre'h stock of goods. Mr. True will
Charles Andrcwis of Farmington
handle what farm produce he can has been spending a few days at cut from Big Island, where she has
-and solicits hils share of the natron- Eugene Weymouth’s and d-o-ing some been working.
Pedler Swift isl in town.
age.
hinting.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shorey have
We have not yet heard of a deer
returned to their -home at Onina,
If you want all the hunting news being taken in this vicinity.
Me
of the Rangeley and Dead River re
Lester Sylvester returned home on
gion, as well a® that of the state of
TEM PLE.
October 15. He visited the Rocky
Maine in general, now is the time
Oct. 17.
mountains -and Niagara Falls on his
to subscribe for Maine Woods.
Forty-five persons gathered f t the clip , also Seattle, Wash. He reports
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Frm ch -a pleasant trip.
I t ’s th e W o rld 's Best.
last Saturday evening for a hu-sking.
Agnes Conners of Bingham and
No one b as ever made a salve, oint
ment o r balm to 'com pare with Buek- Three hundred bushels of corn brok Cora Crawford of Farmington have
Island, where
len’s A rn ica Salve. It's the one per en from the fodder was waiting for come out from Big
fect healer of Cuts, Corns, Bu rn s, Bruis the company, who worked
with a they worke-d this summer, and re
es. Sores, Scalds, Boils, U lcers, E czem a, will hu-sking 200 bushels from it, af turned to their homes.
Salt Rheum. F o r Sore E yes, Gold Hcr es,
Chapped Hands,
or Sprains, it’® su ter which they were provided with
preme.
Infallible for Piles.
Only 25o a fine- supper.
Many more wnuld
Good results always follow the use of
at W . A. D. Cragin’ s, Phillips: Chas. have been present if it had not beoci- Foley Kidney Pills. They contain Just
E.
D yer’s,
Strong;
L . L . MPehell’s,
the
ingredients necessary . to tone,
Klngfield; E . H. W hitney’s, Rangeley. for -the rain.
strengthen and regulate the kidneys and
M-r. and Mi's. Chester Hamlin and bladder, and to cure backache. W. A.
two daughters and Morris Benson D, Onagln.
A dvertise in Maine Wood®.

W. A. D. CRAGIN

FANCY GROCERIES!!
Farm Produce

W.

HENRY

T R U E ’S

